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Abstract 
An essential part of plant innate immunity is the perception of pathogen-
associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) through surface-localised pattern-
recognition receptors (PRRs). EFR and FLS2 are well characterised PRRs, 
which recognise the bacterial elongation factor Tu and flagellin, respectively. 
A variety of downstream responses upon PAMP perception have been 
described. However, it is still poorly understood how EFR- and FLS2-
dependent signalling is mediated. Here, I used two different approaches in 
order to identify novel components of both signalling pathways. 
First, I characterised seven candidate genes of a predicted flagellin-
dependent gene expression network, which are predicted to regulate each 
other’s expression in a flagellin-dependent manner, and therefore, are 
potentially involved in the FLS2 signalling pathway. Further characterisation 
revealed that mutation of at least three of the seven candidate genes was 
affecting flg22-mediated signalling. 
In addition, I characterised a predicted protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C), 
which had been identified in a yeast two-hybrid screen with the EFR 
cytoplasmic domain and was therefore referred to as PIE (PP2C-interacting 
with EFR). Using Co-IP experiments, I confirmed that PIE associates with 
EFR in planta. Furthermore, PIE also associates with FLS2 and BIK1, a co-
regulator of both PRRs, in planta. Interestingly, PIE dissociates from both the 
EFR and FLS2 complexes upon PAMP perception. PIE expressed in planta 
and in E. coli exhibits protein phosphatase activity and we showed that PIE 
dephosphorylates EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 in vitro. As expected from bio-
informatic predictions, I confirmed that PIE is phosphorylated upon PAMP 
perception. Furthermore, I demonstrated that EFR and FLS2 kinase activities 
are partially required for PIE phosphorylation. Both PIE overexpression and 
pie knock-down lines display reduced PAMP-triggered responses, indicating 
that an optimal PIE expression level is required for proper induction of 
signalling. All together, these results imply that PIE is a novel regulator of the 
EFR and FLS2 signalling pathway. 
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1.1 Plant pathogen interactions- A broad overview 
Plants are constantly exposed to a variety of potential pathogens. However, 
infection is only observed between a limited combination of plants and 
pathogens. In most cases, this is due to the fact that the plant does not 
support the pathogen’s life style, consequently, they are called non-hosts 
(Thordal-Christensen, 2003). In addition, plants exhibit different constitutive 
defence mechanisms, which prevent microbes from entering and colonizing 
tissues. This includes pre-formed physical barriers, like the rigid cell wall and 
wax layers, or chemical barriers, like antimicrobial compounds (Thordal-
Christensen, 2003; Nuernberger and Lipka, 2005). However, some 
pathogens manage to overcome these constitutive defence mechanisms and 
are able to invade their host plant by penetration of epidermal surfaces, 
through secretion of cell wall degrading enzymes or by entering through 
natural openings, such as stomata (Melotto et al., 2008). At this stage, 
invading pathogens face a multi-layered immune system that perceives 
attempted invasions and activates a variety of host defence responses.  
An essential part of  basal immunity is the perception of conserved pathogen 
structures, the so-called pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) 
(Medzhitov and Janeway, 2002). In addition, plants are able to indirectly 
detect pathogen attack through perception of damage-associated molecular 
patterns (DAMPs), which are endogenous molecules that are released from 
the plant itself during infection (Boller and Felix, 2009). Recognition of 
PAMPs and DAMPs by surface-localised pattern-recognition receptors 
(PRRs) triggers a wide variety of defence responses and ultimately results in 
PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI). Pathogens thus evolved mechanisms to 
avoid host recognition or to suppress host defence responses, largely 
through the secretion of virulence effectors. Bacterial effectors are mostly 
secreted via the type-III secretion system (T3SS) into the cytoplasm of the 
host cells to induce effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS) (Chisholm et al., 
2006; Jones and Dangl, 2006; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010). In turn, plants 
evolved resistance (R) proteins that detect directly or indirectly the presence 
or activity of these effectors. The recognition of pathogen effectors is often 
associated with localized cell death surrounding the infection site, a 
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phenomenon known as the hypersensitive response (HR), and results in 
effector-triggered immunity (ETI) (Jones and Dangl, 2006). 
The dynamic evolutionary interplay between plants and their pathogens is 
illustrated by the zigzag model (Figure 1.1) (Jones and Dangl, 2006). 
According to this model, plants developed an immune system with increased 
sensitivity to trigger defence responses with increased intensity, while 
pathogens continuously evolved new mechanism to perturb these defence 
mechanisms. 
 
 
Figure 1.1: A zigzag model describes the “evolutionary arm-race” between plants and 
their surrounding pathogens 
Plants recognize PAMPs and DAMPs through PRRs, resulting in PAMP-triggered immunity 
(PTI). In turn, successful pathogens deliver effectors that interfere with PTI, leading to 
effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS). Consequently, plants evolved R proteins, which 
detect effectors or sense their action and activate effector-triggered immunity (ETI). This 
“arm-race” proceeds when pathogens gain new effectors that help to suppress ETI. In turn, 
natural selection favours new plant R proteins that can recognize newly acquired effectors. 
Adapted from Jones and Dangl, 2006. 
 
 
1.2 PAMPs, DAMPs and their respective PRRs 
PAMPs are highly conserved molecular structures that are characteristic for 
a whole class of microorganisms and are generally essential for microbial 
survival (Medzhitov and Janeway, 2002). PAMPs are usually absent from the 
host organism, allowing the host to recognize them as non-self. However, 
since PAMPs are not only unique to pathogens but are also produced by 
non-pathogenic microorganisms, they are also referred to as MAMPs 
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(microbe-associated molecular patterns) (Mackey and McFall, 2006; He et 
al., 2007).  
Recently, a second class of elicitors has been described, the so-called 
damage-associated molecular pattern. DAMPs are endogenous molecules 
that are thought to arise from the plant itself during pathogen attack, e.g. by 
degradation of the cell wall or by cleavage of precursor proteins to smaller 
peptides (Matzinger, 2002; Yamaguchi et al., 2006; Lotze et al., 2007). Thus, 
the perception of DAMPs enables plants to indirectly detect pathogens by 
monitoring events that occur during an infection. 
PAMP and DAMP recognition activates a similar set of defence responses, 
indicating a partial convergence in the corresponding signalling pathways 
(Krol et al., 2010; Postel et al., 2010; Schulze et al., 2010). Both elicitors are 
perceived by surface-localized PRRs. Most plant PRRs are transmembrane 
receptor-like kinases (RLKs) or receptor-like proteins (RLPs) (Monaghan and 
Zipfel, 2012). RLKs and RLPs both contain an N-terminal ecto-domain, which 
provides the specific ligand recognition site, and a single-stranded 
transmembrane (TM) domain (Albert et al., 2010a; Monaghan and Zipfel, 
2012). While RLKs also contain an intracellular kinase domain, RLPs have 
only a short cytosolic domain without an obvious signalling domain. 
Therefore, RLPs must most likely form a complex with signalling-capable 
proteins, such as RLKs (Albert et al., 2010a; Monaghan and Zipfel, 2012). So 
far only few PAMP-PRR pairs have been well characterised (Figure 1-2) and 
each will be discussed below. 
 
1.2.1 Flagellin and FLS2 
Flagellin, the main component of bacterial flagella, acts as a PAMP in 
vertebrates and most of the higher plants (Felix et al., 1999; Ramos et al., 
2004). However, the flagellin-perception systems of animals and plants 
recognise different epitopes of the protein, indicating that the corresponding 
receptors evolved independently (Ausubel, 2005; Zipfel and Felix, 2005; 
Boller and Felix, 2009). 
In most plant species, the flg22 epitope, which represents 22 amino acids of 
the conserved N-terminus of flagellin, is sufficient to activate defence 
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responses including callose deposition, ethylene (ET) accumulation, 
production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and seedling growth inhibition 
(Felix et al., 1999; Gómez-Gómez et al., 1999; Asai et al., 2002). Notably, 
pre-treatment with flg22 also reduces susceptibility to the pathogenic 
bacterium Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pto) DC3000 (Zipfel et al., 
2004). The Arabidopsis flagellin receptor FLS2 (FLAGELLIN SENSITIVE 2) 
was identified in a screen for mutants with reduced flg22-induced seedling 
growth inhibition, and cross-linking experiments confirmed that FLS2 exhibits 
flg22-binding affinity (Figure 1.2) (Gómez-Gómez and Boller, 2000; 
Chinchilla et al., 2006). In addition, FLS2 orthologues have been found in 
other plant species including N. benthamiana, tomato and rice (Hann and 
Rathjen, 2007; Robatzek et al., 2007; Takai et al., 2008). FLS2 is a leucine-
rich repeat receptor-like kinase (LRR-RLK) with 28 extracellular LRRs, a 
transmembrane domain and an intracellular kinase domain (Gómez-Gómez 
et al., 1999). According to the similarity of the protein kinase domains, 
Arabidopsis LRR-RLKs have been divided into different families and FLS2 
was placed in family LRR XII, which has ten members (Shiu and Bleecker, 
2001). A systematic site-directed mutagenesis approach demonstrated that 
the LRRs 9 to 15 are required for flg22 binding; however, the exact binding 
site is still unknown (Dunning et al., 2007; Albert et al., 2010b; Helft et al., 
2011; Mueller et al., 2012).  
Surprisingly, it was reported that FLS2 also perceives high concentrations of 
CLV3, an endogenous peptide that regulates stem-cell homeostasis in the 
shoot apical meristem, and Ax21, a PAMP from Xanthomonas oryzae pv. 
oryzae (Danna et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2011). However, these results are 
highly controversial and were recently challenged, as two independent 
studies failed to reproduce these observations (Mueller et al., 2012; 
Segonzac et al., 2012). 
 
1.2.2 EF-Tu and EFR  
Elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu) is one of the most conserved and abundant 
bacterial proteins (Jeppesen et al., 2005). However, EF-Tu was shown to be 
recognised as a PAMP specifically in Brassicaceae species, suggesting that 
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EF-Tu perception is an innovation in this plant family (Kunze et al., 2004). 
PAMP activity of EF-Tu was assigned to its N-terminus and the synthetic 
peptides elf18 and elf26, which represent the first 18 or 26 amino acids of the 
N-terminus, are sufficient for activation of defence responses (Kunze et al., 
2004). 
In Arabidopsis, EF-Tu is recognised by the LRR-RLK EFR (EF-TU 
RECEPTOR) that as FLS2 belongs to the subfamily XII of LRR-RLKs (Figure 
1.2) (Zipfel et al., 2006). EFR and FLS2 display a similar structure; however, 
EFR contains only 21 LRRs instead of 28 (Boller and Felix, 2009). Notably, 
by systematically swapping domains of FLS2 and EFR, it could be 
demonstrated that LRR7 to LRR21 of EFR are required for elf18 binding 
(Albert et al., 2010b).  
As FLS2, EFR is highly glycosylated but both receptors differ in their 
requirement for components regulating protein folding, glycosylation and 
quality control in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER-QC) (Li et al., 2009; 
Nekrasov et al., 2009; Saijo et al., 2009; Häweker et al., 2010). CRT3 
(CALRETICULIN3) and UGGT (UDP-GLUCOSE:GLYCOPROTEIN 
GLUCOSYL-TRANSFERASE) were identified as important components of 
EFR quality control, whereas an ER protein complex compromising SDF2 
(STROMAL-DERIVED FACTOR-2), heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) BiP 
(LUMINAL BINDING PROTEIN), and the HSP40 ERdj3B was shown to 
regulate EFR biogenesis (Li et al., 2009; Lu et al., 2009; Nekrasov et al., 
2009; Saijo et al., 2009; Häweker et al., 2010). While mutants of many of 
these components do not accumulate functional EFR, and therefore display 
strongly impaired elf18-responsiveness, their responses to flg22 are not 
affected (Li et al., 2009; Nekrasov et al., 2009; Saijo et al., 2009; Häweker et 
al., 2010). Since EFR may have evolved more recently than FLS2, it was 
implied that its amino acid sequence might be less capable of folding 
properly in the absence of ER-QC components. 
Elf18 treatment induces a similar set of defence responses as flg22 (Zipfel et 
al., 2006). In addition, Arabidopsis efr mutants are more susceptible to 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens transformation and to weakly virulent strains of 
Pto DC3000, illustrating the importance of EF-Tu perception in defence 
against bacteria (Zipfel et al., 2006; Nekrasov et al., 2009). Expression of 
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AtEFR in N. benthamiana and tomato, which lack an endogenous EF-Tu 
perception system, confers elf18-responsiveness and increases resistance to 
bacterial pathogens (Zipfel et al., 2006; Lacombe et al., 2010). This 
demonstrates that downstream signalling components are conserved 
between plant families and more importantly that heterologus expression of 
PRRs can confer broad-spectrum disease resistance. 
 
1.2.3 Ax21 and XA21 
XA21 was identified more than 15 years ago as a locus conferring resistance 
to the Gram negative bacterium Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo) in 
rice (Song et al., 1995). However, its matching ligand was only recently 
identified as the type I-secreted sulphated protein Ax21 (activator of XA21-
mediated immunity) (Figure 1.2) (Lee et al., 2009). Ax21, which is involved in 
quorum sensing, is conserved in all Xanthomonas species and was therefore 
classified as a novel PAMP (Lee et al., 2009; Han et al., 2011a; Han et al., 
2011b). The 17 amino acid tyrosine sulphated peptide AxYS22, which is 
derived from the N-terminal region of Ax21, is sufficient to trigger XA21-
mediated resistance in rice (Lee et al., 2009). Tyrosine sulfation of Ax21 is 
critical for its recognition by XA21, as unmodified peptides do not elicit XA21-
mediated defence responses (da Silva et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2009).  
XA21 is a LRR-RLK of subfamily LRR XII and displays structural similarity to 
EFR and FLS2 (Shiu and Bleecker, 2001). Recently, the ER-localised 
chaperon OsBiP3 (Oryza sativa BINDING PROTEIN 3) was reported to 
regulate XA21 processing and stability (Park et al., 2010). Transgenic lines 
overexpressing OsBiP3 display significantly decreased XA21 accumulation 
and consequently, XA21-mediated immunity is compromised in these lines 
(Park et al., 2010). This indicates that XA21, like EFR, is sensitive to 
disturbance in the ER quality control machinery.  
 
1.2.4 CERK1, a multifunctional PRR? 
Chitin, the main component of fungal cell wall, acts as a potent elicitor of 
defence during plant-fungal interactions (Felix et al., 1993). Chitin is a long-
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chain polymer of a N-acetylglucosamine and is recognized as a PAMP in a 
wide range of plant species of both monocots and dicots (Shibuya and 
Minami, 2001). 
In rice, chitin perception requires the RLK OsCERK1 (CHITIN ELICITOR 
RECEPTOR KINASE 1) and the RLP OsCEBiP (CHITIN ELICITOR-
BINDING PROTEIN) that form a heteromeric complex upon chitin treatment 
(Kaku et al., 2006; Wan et al., 2008; Shimizu et al., 2010; Sharfman et al., 
2011). Both proteins contain LysM (lysine motif) domains that were shown to 
be essential for chitin binding (Figure 1.2) (Iizasa et al., 2010; Liu et al., 
2012).  
In Arabidopsis, AtCERK1 is the primary PRR for chitin recognition (Figure 
1.2) (Miya et al., 2007; Wan et al., 2008; Iizasa et al., 2010; Petutschnig et 
al., 2010). A recent study demonstrated that chitin perception induces 
AtCERK1 dimerisation, which is essential for the formation of active receptor 
complexes (Liu et al., 2012). The Arabidopsis genome also encodes three 
proteins that share similarity with OsCEBiP (Shinya et al., 2012; Wan et al., 
2012). However, mutation of these genes has no significant effect on chitin- 
induced responses, demonstrating that they are not required for chitin 
signalling in Arabidopsis (Shinya et al., 2012; Wan et al., 2012). Instead, 
LYK4 (LysM-containing receptor-like kinase 4) was shown to be additionally 
required for chitin signalling, indicating that different plants may employ 
different LysM proteins to perceive this PAMP (Wan et al., 2012). 
Recently, it was reported that AtCERK1, together with the LysM domain- 
containing proteins LYM1 and LYM3, is also involved in the perception of 
peptidoglycans (PGNs) (Figure 1.2), which are cell wall components of Gram 
positive and Gram negative bacteria (Willmann et al., 2011). PGN is a 
bacterial N-acetylglucosamine oligomer, which is structurally similar to chitin 
(Heijenoort, 2001). PGN-induced responses are abolished in the cerk1 
mutant (Willmann et al., 2011). In addition, cerk1 mutant plants are hyper-
susceptible to Pto DC3000 infection (Gimenez-Ibanez et al., 2009). This 
further confirms the involvement of AtCERK1 in PGN perception and 
consequently immunity to bacterial infection. 
A recent study demonstrated that in rice LYP4 and LYP6 (Lysin Motif-
Containing Proteins 4 and 6), orthologues of Arabidopsis LYM1 and LYM3, 
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function as additional chitin receptors and that both proteins are also 
required for PGN perception (Liu et al., 2012). Thus, AtCERK1 and 
LYP4/LYP6 function as promiscuous PRRs for different PAMPs. 
 
1.2.5 EIX and LeEix1/2  
EIX, an ethylene-inducing xylanase from the fungus Trichoderma viride, 
triggers ethylene biosynthesis, electrolyte leakage, PR (PATHOGENESIS-
RELATED) gene expression and HR in tomato and tobacco (Fuchs et al., 
1989; Bailey et al., 1990; Bailey et al., 1993; Ron et al., 2000; Elbaz et al., 
2002). The enzymatic activity of EIX is not required for induction of defence 
responses, indicating that the protein per se functions as an elicitor (Enkerli 
et al., 1999; Furman-Matarasso et al., 1999).  
In tomato, the two leucine-rich repeat receptor-like proteins (LRR-RLPs) 
LeEix1 and LeEix2 were identified as EIX-binding proteins (Figure 1.2)  (Ron 
and Avni, 2004). However, transient overexpression of both proteins 
revealed that only LeEix2 mediates EIX-induced responses (Ron and Avni, 
2004). Notably, LeEix1 and LeEix2 form a heteromeric complex upon EIX 
perception and overexpression of LeEix1 attenuates EIX-induced responses 
(Bar et al., 2010). Since the expression of LeEix1 is also upregulated upon 
EIX treatment, it was suggested that perception of this PAMP might mimic 
LeEix1 overexpression (Bar et al., 2010).  Therefore, it was hypothesised 
that LeEix1 associates with LeEix2 upon EIX perception to attenuate 
downstream signalling (Bar et al., 2010).  
 
1.2.6 GBP, an extracellular glucan binding protein 
1,3-β-branched heptaglucoside derived from the cell wall of Phytophtora 
sojae is recognized as a PAMP by members of the Fabaceae family 
(Mithöfer et al., 2000; Fliegmann et al., 2004). A potential PRR, the β-glucan 
binding protein (GBP), was identified in soybean (Figure 1.2) (Mithöfer et al., 
2000; Fliegmann et al., 2004; Fliegmann et al., 2005). However, since GBP 
mainly localises in the extracellular space, it is unclear how this protein 
mediates intracellular signalling (Fliegmann et al., 2004). Furthermore, since 
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GBP-related proteins have also been identified in plant species outside of the 
Fabaceae family, it was suggested that GBP is essential but not sufficient for 
downstream signalling  (Mithöfer et al., 2000; Fliegmann et al., 2004). 
Therefore, an additional receptor component, which is involved in 
transmembrane signalling, still needs to be identified. 
 
1.2.7 AtPeps and PEPR1/2  
The synthetic DAMP AtPep1, a 23 amino acid long peptide, represents the 
C-terminus of a putatively cytoplasmic protein encoded by PROPEP1 
(Huffaker et al., 2006). AtPep1 is part of a peptide family containing the six 
potential paralogues, AtPep2 to AtPep7 (Huffaker et al., 2006). AtPep1 
perception triggers similar responses as flg22 and elf18, including ROS 
production, seedling growth inhibition and expression of defence-related 
genes (Huffaker et al., 2006; Krol et al., 2010; Yamaguchi et al., 2010). In 
addition, pre-treatment with AtPep1 induces resistance against Pto DC3000 
(Yamaguchi et al., 2010). 
The LRR-RLK PEPR1 (PEP1 RECEPTOR 1) was identified as an AtPep 
receptor by chemical cross-linking experiments (Yamaguchi et al., 2006). 
However, since T-DNA insertion mutants of PEPR1 are only partially 
impaired in AtPep1-induced responses, it was speculated that another 
receptor is involved in AtPep1 perception (Krol et al., 2010; Yamaguchi et al., 
2010). Indeed, PEPR2 was recently demonstrated to act as an additional 
AtPep1 receptor (Figure 1.2) (Krol et al., 2010; Yamaguchi et al., 2010). The 
pepr1 pepr2 double mutant is completely insensitive to AtPep1, indicating 
that both receptors contribute to AtPep1 perception (Krol et al., 2010; 
Yamaguchi et al., 2010). Binding assays revealed that in addition to AtPep1, 
PEPR1 also recognizes AtPep2 to AtPep6, while PEPR2 also recognizes 
AtPep2 (Yamaguchi et al., 2010).  
Notably, the AtPep orthologue ZmPep1 is recognized as a DAMP in maize 
(Huffaker et al., 2011). This demonstrates that peptides of the Pep family 
have a conserved function across plant species as endogenous regulators of 
innate immunity. 
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1.2.8 Oligogalacturonides and WAK1  
A second group of well characterised DAMPs are oligogalacturonides (OGs), 
which are released from the plant cell wall during fungal infections or 
wounding (De Lorenzo et al., 2011). OGs were initially reported to regulate 
several aspects of plant growth and development such as root and flower 
formation (Marfà et al., 1991; Darvill et al., 1992; Bellincampi et al., 1993). 
However, OGs also induce a variety of immune responses, including the 
expression of defence-related genes, ROS production and callose deposition 
(Aziz et al., 2004; Ferrari et al., 2007; Denoux et al., 2008; Galletti et al., 
2008). Pre-treatment with OGs also protects grapevine and Arabidopsis 
leaves from infection by the necrotrophic fungus Botrytis cinerea (Aziz et al., 
2004; Ferrari et al., 2007). 
The Arabidopsis wall-associated kinase WAK1, which consists of an 
ectodomain containing EGF (epidermal growth factor)-like repeats, a kinase 
domain and a transmembrane domain, is able to bind OGs in vitro (Decreux 
et al., 2006). Based on lethality and redundancy problems, the possibilities to 
study the function of WAK1 by reverse genetics are limited (Wagner and 
Kohorn, 2001). However, using a domain swapping approach, it could be 
confirmed that WAK1 is able to bind OGs and to induce downstream 
responses in planta and therefore is a PRR for OGs (Figure 1.2) (Brutus et 
al., 2010).  
 
1.2.9 Examples of orphan PAMPs and DAMPs 
Although several PRRs have been identified, the receptors for many elicitors 
remain unknown. This includes well characterised PAMPs such as 
lipopolysaccharides (LPS), Pep13 and cold shock protein (CPS). 
Lipopolysaccharides are major components of the outer membrane of Gram 
negative bacteria and elicit defence responses in different plant species of 
both monocots and dicots (Boller and Felix, 2009). PAMP activity was 
assigned to the lipid A part, and its elicitor activity depends on its acetylation 
and phosphorylation pattern (Silipo et al., 2010).  
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Pep13, a highly conserved epitope of a secreted transglutaminase from the 
oomycete Phytophthora sojae, acts as a strong elicitor of defence responses 
in parsley and potato (Nürnberger et al., 1994; Brunner et al., 2002). 
Although a high-affinity binding site for Pep13 was detected in parsley 
membranes, the Pep13 receptor is still unknown (Boller and Felix, 2009).  
The bacterial cold-shock protein, which accumulates upon rapid cooling in 
bacteria, acts as a PAMP in different members of the Solanaceae family 
(Felix and Boller, 2003). CPS elicitor activity was assigned to the highly 
conserved RNA-binding motif RNP-1 (ribonucleoprotein-1) (Felix and Boller, 
2003).  
Several DAMPs are primarily synthesised as protein precursors, which are 
cleaved into the active elicitor upon biotic stress (Yamaguchi and Huffaker, 
2011). A prominent example is systemin, a Solanaceae-specific peptide, 
which is released upon wounding from the precursor prosystemin to induce 
defence responses (Constabel et al., 1998). The receptor-like kinase SR160 
(SYSTEMIN RECEPTOR 160 kDa), which was later shown to function as a 
receptor for brassinosteroids, exhibits systemin binding affinity (Scheer and 
Ryan, 2002; Holton et al., 2007). However, sr160 mutant plants still display 
systemin-induced response, indicating that SR160 is not the systemin 
receptor (Holton et al., 2007; Lanfermeijer et al., 2008; Malinowski et al., 
2009). 
RALF (RAPID ALKALINIZATION FACTOR) was identified in an alkalinisation 
assay, originally developed to search for systemins in tobacco (Pearce et al., 
2001a). Notably, the RALF precursor contains a dibasic RR motif that is 
recognized by specific serine-proteases for release of the active peptide 
(Olsen et al., 2002). Like systemin, RALF is able to activate mitogen-
activated protein kinases (MAPKs) and to induce medium alkalinisation in 
cell culture, suggesting a potential role in plant defence responses (Pearce et 
al., 2001a). However, recent results indicate that RALF peptides, which exist 
in a variety of species, are primarily involved in developmental processes 
(Bedinger et al., 2010). Potential components of the LeRALF receptor 
complex were identified in experiments using photoaffinity labelled RALF 
peptides in tomato; however, the bona fide receptor remains unknown 
(Scheer et al., 2005). 
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Hydroxyproline-rich systemin (HypSys) peptides, which are derived from a 
preproHypSys precursor, induce the expression of defence-related genes in 
different members of the Solanaceae family (Pearce et al., 2001b; Pearce 
and Ryan, 2003; Pearce et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2008; Pearce et al., 2009). 
Furthermore, overexpression of preproHypSys enhances resistance to 
Helicoverpa armigera larvae in tobacco (Ren and Lu, 2006).  
These peptides are examples of the vast diversity of DAMPs that can elicit 
plant defence but for which putative receptors still need to be discovered. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.2: Plant pattern recognition receptors with known ligands 
The LRR-RLKs FLS2, EFR and XA21 recognise the bacterial PAMPs flagellin, elongation 
factor Tu or the type-I secreted peptide Ax21, respectively. The LysM-domain containing 
proteins LYM1, LYM3 and CERK1 mediate perception of bacterial peptidoglycans. Ave1 is a 
putative ligand for the tomato LRR-RLP Ve1; however, direct binding has not yet been 
confirmed. The tomato LRR-RLPs LeEix1 and LeEix2 both bind the fungal PAMP xylanase, 
while the LysM-RLP CEBiP and the LysM-RLK CERK1 are part of the chitin perception 
system in rice. In Arabidopsis, CERK1 is sufficient for chitin perception. In legumes, an 
extracellular β-glucan-binding protein (GBP) binds Phytophthora heptaglucoside; however, it 
is yet unknown how this protein transmits intracellular signalling. The DAMPs AtPeps and 
oligogalacturonides are perceived by the LRR-RLKs PEPR1 and PEPR2 and the RLK 
WAK1, respectively. Figure adapted from Monaghan and Zipfel, 2012. 
 
 
1.3 Signalling events downstream of PAMP and DAMP 
perception 
PAMP perception induces a variety of events, starting with the formation of 
active receptor complexes and subsequently, induction of downstream 
signalling (Figure 1-4). Early PAMP-induced responses include ion fluxes 
across the plasma membrane, changes in protein phosphorylation, ROS 
production, MAPK activation and transcriptional reprogramming. 
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Furthermore, callose deposition and synthesis of defence-related hormones 
are observed upon elicitor treatment.  
In addition, several mechanisms have been described, which negatively 
regulate these defence responses, in order to block constitutive signalling. 
 
 
1.3.1 Positive regulation of PAMP receptors complexes 
The formation of active receptor complexes is the first detectable event after 
PAMP perception. In the current model, upon ligand binding, the two well 
characterised PRRs EFR and FLS2 may undergo conformational changes 
and post-translational modifications allowing them to heteromerize with 
downstream signalling components (Figure 1.3) (Boller and Felix, 2009).  
An important signalling partner of several PRRs is the LRR-RLK BAK1 
(BRI1-ASSOCIATED KINASE), which belongs to the family of SERK 
(SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS RECEPTOR-LIKE KINASE) LRR-RLK 
proteins (Hecht et al., 2001; Albrecht et al., 2008). BAK1 was initially 
identified as an interactor and positive regulator of the brassinosteroid (BR) 
receptor BRI1 (BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1), which regulates 
many aspects of growth and development (Li et al., 2002; Nam and Li, 
2002). However, later studies revealed that BAK1 also heteromerizes with 
the PAMP receptors FLS2 and EFR in a ligand-dependent manner (Figure1-
3) (Chinchilla et al., 2007; Heese et al., 2007; Roux et al., 2011). Bak1 
mutants display reduced responses to elf18 and flg22, indicating that its 
association with EFR and FLS2 positively regulates both PAMP signalling 
pathways (Chinchilla et al., 2007; Heese et al., 2007). But since BAK1 is not 
involved in ligand perception (Chinchilla et al., 2007), it was defined to 
function as a co-regulator, rather than a co-receptor. Heteromerization of 
FLS2 and EFR with BAK1 triggers auto- and transphosphorylation events, 
leading to activation of downstream signalling (Figure 1-3) (Chinchilla et al., 
2007; Schulze et al., 2010; Schwessinger et al., 2011). 
Interestingly, bak1 null mutants are also compromised in their 
responsiveness to several other PAMPs and DAMPs, including LPS, PGN 
and AtPep1, indicating that BAK1 regulates additional PRRs (Shan et al., 
2008; Krol et al., 2010). Indeed, it was recently reported that BAK1 also 
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interacts with PEPR1 and PEPR2, as well as with LeEix2 (Bar et al., 2010; 
Postel et al., 2010). However, bak1 null mutants still respond marginally to 
flg22 and elf18 elicitation, raising the possibility of redundancy with other 
members of the SERK family. In fact, it was recently demonstrated that 
additional SERK proteins are recruited into the FLS2 and EFR complex in a 
ligand dependent manner (Roux et al., 2011). It was further shown that 
BKK1/SERK4 (SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS RECEPTOR-LIKE 
KINASE/BAK1-LIKE 1) acts partially redundantly with BAK1 as a major 
regulator of FLS2-, EFR-, and PEPR1/2-mediated signalling (Figure1-3) 
(Roux et al., 2011). 
The membrane-associated cytoplasmic kinases BIK1 (BOTRYTIS-INDUCED 
KINASE1) and related PBL (AVRPPHB SUSCEPTIBLE 1-like) proteins were 
reported to function as positive regulators of both flg22- and elf18-induced 
responses (Lu et al., 2010b; Zhang et al., 2010).  BIK1 associates 
constitutively with FLS2 and potentially also with BAK1 (Figure 1.3) (Lu et al., 
2010b; Zhang et al., 2010). Following flg22 perception, BAK1 phosphorylates 
BIK1, which subsequently phosphorylates FLS2 and BAK1 and partially 
dissociates from the FLS2 complex (Figure1-3) (Lu et al., 2010b; Zhang et 
al., 2010). Notably, BIK1 is also phosphorylated upon elf18 treatment and 
associates with EFR in un-elicited cells (Figure1-3) (Zhang et al., 2007). Bik1 
pbl1 mutants are compromised in PAMP-triggered defence responses, 
further confirming their role as positive regulators of PTI (Lu et al., 2010b; 
Zhang et al., 2010; Laluk et al., 2011). 
In rice XB3, an E3 ubiquitin ligase, acts as a positive regulator of XA21-
dependent signalling. XB3 was shown to associate with XA21 in vitro and in 
planta. Furthermore, transgenic lines with reduced Xb3 expression display 
decreased XA21 levels and are compromised in their resistance to X. oryzae 
pv. oryzae (Wang et al., 2006). This indicates that XB3 is required for proper 
XA21 accumulation and consequently for XA21-mediated resistance (Wang 
et al., 2006). 
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1.3.2 Negative regulation of PAMP receptors complexes 
PRRs and their co-regulators are under tight regulation to attenuate and fine 
tune signalling; as well as to avoid constitutive receptor activation in the 
absence of pathogens.  
A well characterised example is XA21 that is inactivated by XB24 and XB15 
(XA21-BINDING PROTEIN 24 and 15) (Park et al., 2008; Chen et al., 
2010b). Prior to PAMP perception, XA21 associates with the ATPase XB24, 
which promotes phosphorylation of XA21 on specific serine and threonine 
residues and thereby maintains XA21 in an inactive state (Chen et al., 
2010b). Notably, XA21 activity is compromised when Xb24 is over-
expressed, confirming its role as a negative regulator (Chen et al., 2010b). 
XB24 was further shown to disassociate from XA21 upon ligand perception 
to facilitate receptor activation and induction of downstream responses 
(Figure 1-3) (Chen et al., 2010b). XA21-mediated signalling is in turn 
attenuated by the protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C) XB15 (Park et al., 2008). 
XB15, which displays similarity to the POLTERGEIST-type PP2Cs from 
Arabidopsis, associates with XA21 to induce its dephosphorylation and 
consequently inactivation (Figure 1.3) (Park et al., 2008).  Xb15 silencing 
lines display spontaneous cell death and constitutive expression of defence-
related genes, illustrating the importance of negative regulation of defence 
signalling pathways (Park et al., 2008). 
In Arabidopsis, the KINASE-ASSOCIATED PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE 
(KAPP) was shown to associate with FLS2 and to negatively regulate flg22-
triggered signalling (Gómez-Gómez et al., 2001). However, since KAPP also 
associates with several other plant RLKs (Braun et al., 1997; Williams et al., 
1997; Gómez-Gómez et al., 2001; Shah et al., 2002), the specificity of these 
interactions is questionable.  
Recently, the two closely related E3 ubiquitin ligases PUB12 and PUB13 
(PLANT U-BOX 12 and 13) were identified as negative regulators of the 
FLS2 signalling pathway (Figure 1.3) (Lu et al., 2011). PUB12 and PUB13 
constitutively associate with BAK1 and are recruited into the FLS2 complex 
upon ligand-induced BAK1-FLS2 heteromerization (Figure1.3) (Lu et al., 
2011). Notably, PUB12 and PUB13 poly-ubiquitinate FLS2 and thereby 
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promote flg22-induced FLS2 degradation (Lu et al., 2011). In accordance 
with these observations, pub12/13 mutant plants display elevated flg22-
triggered responses and enhanced resistance to Pto DC3000 (Lu et al., 
2011; Li et al., 2012b). However, it remains to be determined whether a 
similar mechanism attenuates signalling of other BAK1-interacting PRRs, 
such as EFR. Furthermore, in contrast to XA21, it is yet unclear how 
constitutive activation of FLS2 and EFR is blocked in the absence of their 
ligand. 
 
 
Figure 1.3: FLS2 activation is under both positive and negative regulation 
BIK1, as well as other related PBLs, interacts constitutively with FLS2 and BAK1. Upon flg22 
perception, BAK1 heteromerises with FLS2 and transphosphorylates BIK1 and the E3 
ligases PUB12 and PUB13. In turn, BIK1 transphosphorylates BAK1 and FLS2. These 
phosphorylation events activate FLS2 signalling, resulting in PTI. PUB12 and PUB13 
catalyse FLS2 poly-ubiquitination and thereby promote its degradation and attenuation of 
signalling. The direction of phosphorylation and ubiquitination events are indicated by 
arrows, phosphorylated proteins are marked with a P and poly-ubiquitinated proteins with 
Ub. 
 
1.3.3 Phosphorylation events in response to PAMP 
perception 
Treatment with calyculin A and okadaic acid, two potent inhibitors of protein 
phosphatases 1 and 2A, was shown to mimic the action of elicitors and  
induces a rapid medium alkalinisation, accumulation of PR proteins and 
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ethylene production (Raz and Fluhr, 1993; Felix et al., 1994). In contrast, 
PAMP-induced responses are blocked in cells pre-treated with the protein 
kinase inhibitor K-252a (Felix et al., 1991). These observations demonstrate 
the importance of phosphorylation events in PTI. Interestingly, 
phosphorylation of PRRs was shown to regulate distinct processes. Using a 
site-directed mutagenesis approach, four potential FLS2 phosphorylation 
sites were identified. Although FLS2T867V, FLS2T1040A, FLS2T1072A and 
FLS2S878A are not affected in their flg22 binding capacity, all four mutants 
display altered PAMP-triggered responses (Robatzek et al., 2006). In 
addition, flg22-mediated endocytosis of FLS2T867V is strongly reduced 
(Robatzek et al., 2006). Furthermore, while phosphorylation events are 
required for several downstream signalling events (Asai et al., 2002; 
Robatzek et al., 2006; Schulze et al., 2010; Schwessinger et al., 2011), they 
are not required for the association of BAK1 with EFR and FLS2 (Schulze et 
al., 2010; Schwessinger et al., 2011). Consequently, treatment with the 
kinase inhibitor K-252a does not prevent complex formation (Schulze et al., 
2010). 
Targeted mutagenesis of predicted XA21 phosphorylation sites indicated that 
Ser686, Thr688 and Ser689 are required for XA21 protein stability (Xu et al., 
2006a). In contrast, Ser697 appears to be critical for the interaction with XB15, 
since XA21S697A fails to associate with this PP2C (Park et al., 2008).  
In addition to PRRs, a high number of potential downstream signalling 
components are differentially phosphorylated upon PAMP perception, 
indicating that this post-translational modification also plays an essential role 
in signal transduction (Benschop et al., 2007; Nühse et al., 2007). 
 
1.3.4 Ion fluxes 
One of the earliest detectable responses upon PRR activation is an 
extracellular alkalinisation caused by ion fluxes across the plasma 
membrane (Boller and Felix, 2009). These include an increased influx of H+ 
and Ca2+  ions and an efflux of K+ ions and anions (Jabs et al., 1997; Pugin et 
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al., 1997; Garcia-Brugger et al., 2006; Jeworutzki et al., 2010; Ranf et al., 
2011).  
It was reported that the cation channel CNGC2 (CYCLIC NUCLEOTIDE 
GATED CHANNEL 2) mediates Ca2+ influx in response to LPS and Pep1 
perception (Ali et al., 2007; Qi et al., 2010). In contrast, the plasma 
membrane-localised Ca2+ ATPases ACA8 (AUTOINHIBITED CA2+-ATPASE, 
ISOFORM 8) and ACA10 were shown to contribute to the flg22-elicited Ca2+ 
burst (Figure 1.4) (Frei dit Frey et al., 2012). Importantly, ACA8 associates 
with FLS2, implying a direct link between flg22 perception and calcium 
signalling (Frei dit Frey et al., 2012). However, although pharmacological 
studies indicate that calcium channels also play an important role in 
mediating elf18- and flg22-induced calcium influx, the identity of these 
channels is still unclear (Jeworutzki et al., 2010; Kwaaitaal et al., 2011; Ranf 
et al., 2011). Notably, it was recently implied that ionotropic glutamate 
receptor (iGluR)-like channels might play a role in flg22-, elf18- and chitin- 
triggered responses (Kwaaitaal et al., 2011). Consequently, treatment with 
iGluR inhibitors was reducing PAMP-triggered Ca2+ influx as well as several 
downstream responses including MAPK activation and defence gene 
expression (Kwaaitaal et al., 2011). However, genetic evidence that confirms 
these observations is so far still missing. 
Changes in cytosolic Ca2+ concentrations are perceived by calcium-binding 
proteins including calmodulins (CaMs), calcium-dependent protein kinases 
(CDPKs) and calcineurin B-like (CBL) proteins that contain Ca2+-binding EF-
hand motifs (Reddy and Reddy, 2004). CaMs and CBLs do not possess 
enzymatic activity and need to convey the calcium signal via conformational 
changes to target proteins. In contrast, CDPKs belong to a plant-specific 
class of serine/threonine protein kinases that exhibit direct calcium binding 
properties (Wurzinger et al., 2011).  
Several calcium-binding proteins have been shown to regulate plant defence 
responses. In tobacco cell cultures expressing the R protein Cf9 
(Cladosporium fulvum resistance gene 9), recognition of the fungal effector 
Avr9 (C. fulvum avirulence gene 9) results in rapid phosphorylation and 
activation of NtCDPK2 (Romeis et al., 2000; Romeis et al., 2001). 
Furthermore, plants silenced for NtCDPK2 are compromised in the induction 
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of the Avr9/Cf-9-dependent HR (Romeis et al., 2001). In Arabidopsis, CPK1 
positively regulates SA accumulation and thereby contributes to resistance 
against fungal and bacterial pathogens (Coca and San Segundo, 2010). In 
addition, several Arabidopsis CDPKs are activated upon flg22 perception in a 
Ca2+-dependent manner (Boudsocq et al., 2010). Using a functional genomic 
screen, the closely related CDPK4, 5, 6 and 11 were identified as important 
positive regulators of PAMP-induced ROS burst and a subset of 
transcriptional changes (Figure 1.4) (Boudsocq et al., 2010).  
 
1.3.5 The oxidative burst   
PAMP treatment induces a rapid transient oxidative burst within few minutes 
of treatment (Nicaise et al., 2009). This includes the production of reactive 
oxygen and reactive nitrogen species (ROS and NOS, respectively) (Ma and 
Berkowitz, 2007). ROS, such as peroxides or oxygen ions, can act as 
antibiotic agents, as well as secondary messengers to induce various 
defence responses (Apel and Hirt, 2004). Furthermore, ROS have been 
shown to inhibit pathogen invasion by strengthening the cell wall via 
oxidative cross-linking (Apel and Hirt, 2004).  
In Arabidopsis, PAMP-induced ROS production is mainly mediated by the 
membrane-localized NADPH oxidase RbohD (RESPIRATORY BURST 
OXIDASE HOMOLOGUE D) (Figure 1.4) (Nühse et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 
2007). Interestingly, RbohD is phosphorylated in response to flg22 
perception, and this phosphorylation is required for its activity (Benschop et 
al., 2007; Nühse et al., 2007).  
ROS production was implied to be downstream of elicitor-induced calcium 
burst and is inhibited by Ca2+-chelators such as EGTA (ethylene glycol 
tetraacetic acid) and BAPTA (1,2-bis(o-aminophenoxy)ethane- N,N,N',N'-
tetraacetic acid), and by Ca2+-channel blockers, such as La3+ (Tavernier et 
al., 1995; Kadota et al., 2004; Segonzac et al., 2011). Notably, flg22-induced 
ROS production is strongly impaired in a cpk4/5/6/11 quadruple mutant, 
indicating that CPK4, 5, 6 and 11 play partially redundant roles in regulating 
RbohD (Figure1.4) (Boudsocq et al., 2010). 
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1.3.6 Activation of mitogen-activated protein kinases  
Activation of MAPK cascades occurs within 5-10 minutes upon PAMP 
perception (Boller and Felix, 2009). MAPK signalling relies on sequential 
phosphorylation events between three protein types: a MAP kinase kinase 
kinase (MAPKKK or MEKK), a MAP kinase kinase (MAPKK or MKK) and a 
MAP kinase (MPK) (Pedley and Martin, 2005). 
In Arabidopsis, a complete MAPK cascade comprising MEKK1-MKK4/5-
MPK3/6 was initially proposed to be involved in flg22-triggered signalling 
(Asai et al., 2002). However, later studies revealed that MEKK1 is not 
required for activation of MPK3/6, but rather activates MPK4 (Ichimura et al., 
2006; Nakagami et al., 2006; Suarez-Rodriguez et al., 2007; Gao et al., 
2008). Thus, the MEKK upstream of MPK3/6 is still unknown. Flg22-induced 
activation of MPK4 is dependent on MKK1 and MKK2 (Figure 1.4) (Mészáros 
et al., 2006; Gao et al., 2008; Qiu et al., 2008). In addition, MPK11, a close 
homologue of MPK4, was recently identified as an additional component of 
FLS2 signalling (Figure 1.4) (Bethke et al., 2011). MPK4 was originally 
described as a negative regulator of salicylic acid (SA)-mediated resistance 
but as a positive regulator of ethylene- and jasmonic acid (JA)-dependent 
defence responses (Petersen et al., 2000; Brodersen et al., 2006). However, 
it was recently shown that the R protein SUMM2 guards the MPK4 pathway 
(Zhang et al., 2012). This explains why mekk1 and mpk4 mutation leads to 
constitutive defence activation and why MEKK1 and MPK4 were proposed 
as negative regulators. Genetic analysis of double mutants with summ2 
revealed that the MEKK1-MKK1/2-MPK4 pathway rather regulates PTI 
positively (Kong et al., 2012).  
MPK3 and MPK6 were reported to phosphorylate and subsequently 
deactivate the ethylene biosynthesis enzyme 1-amino-cyclopropane-1-
carboxylic acid (ACS) (Liu and Zhang, 2004; Yoo et al., 2008; Bethke et al., 
2009; Li et al., 2012a). This observation could explain how PAMP perception 
induces ethylene accumulation (Felix et al., 1999). 
MAPK cascades can be negatively regulated by MPK phosphatases (MKPs) 
(Bartels et al., 2010). In Arabidopsis, MKP2 interacts with MPK3 and MPK6 
to regulate oxidative stress and pathogen defense responses (Lumbreras et 
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al., 2010). mkp2 mutant plants display reduced disease symptoms after 
infection with the biotrophic pathogen Ralstonia solanacearum, while the 
susceptibility to the necrotrophic fungus B. cinerea is increased (Lumbreras 
et al., 2010). This indicates that MKP2 has different functions in the 
regulation of responses to biotrophic and necrotrophic pathogens 
(Lumbreras et al., 2010). In addition, MKP1 and PTP1 (protein tyrosine 
phosphatase 1) act as repressors of MPK3/MPK6-dependent stress 
signalling (Bartels et al., 2009; Anderson et al., 2011; González Besteiro et 
al., 2011). mkp1 ptp1 double mutants exhibit an increased resistance to Pto 
DC3000 (Bartels et al., 2009). Recently, it was shown that mkp1 mutant 
plants also display enhanced PAMP-induced responses (Anderson et al., 
2011).  
Furthermore, several PP2Cs have been demonstrated to deactivate MAPK 
cascades. For instance, AP2C1 (ARABIDOPSIS PHOSPHATASE 2C1) and 
AP2C3/PP2C5 interact with MPK3, MPK4 and MPK6 to regulate various 
processes, including plant defence responses (Schweighofer et al., 2007; 
Brock et al., 2010). Notably, AP2C1 overexpression enhances susceptibility 
to the necrotrophic fungus B. cinerea (Schweighofer et al., 2007). 
 
1.3.7 Transcriptional reprogramming  
PAMP perception induces massive transcriptional reprogramming. For 
example, in Arabidopsis more than 1,000 genes are differentially expressed 
after flg22 treatment (Navarro et al., 2004; Zipfel et al., 2004; Denoux et al., 
2008). A similar set of genes is regulated by elf18 and a partial overlap was 
also observed with PGN or chitin (Zipfel et al., 2006; Gust et al., 2007; Wan 
et al., 2008). This indicates at least a partial convergence in the 
corresponding signalling pathways. 
Interestingly, the expression of genes, encoding RLKs, including EFR, FLS2, 
BAK1 and BKK1, is induced upon PAMP perception (Zipfel et al., 2004; 
Zipfel et al., 2006; Postel et al., 2010). Furthermore, downstream signalling 
components such as MPK3, MEKK1 and MKK4 are similarly induced upon 
PAMP treatment (Navarro et al., 2004; Zipfel et al., 2004).  
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Important transcriptional changes are regulated downstream of MAPK 
activation by WRKY-type transcription factors (Figure 1.4) (Eulgem and 
Somssich, 2007; Pandey and Somssich, 2009). For instance, in Arabidopsis 
WRKY22 and WRKY29 act as positive regulators downstream of MPK3/6 
(Asai et al., 2002), while MPK4 regulates gene expression by interacting with 
WRKY25 and WRKY33 (Zheng et al., 2007). In contrast, WRKY18, WRKY40 
and WRKY60 function as negative regulators of basal resistance against 
bacterial and fungal pathogens (Xu et al., 2006b; Pandey et al., 2010).  
In rice OsWRKY62 functions as a negative regulator of XA21-mediated 
resistance (Peng et al., 2008). Notably, it was recently reported that XA21 is 
cleaved upon AxYS22 perception to release the intracellular domain (Park 
and Ronald, 2012). The XA21 intracellular domain carries a functional 
nuclear localisation signal and is consequently imported in the nucleus, 
where it associates with OsWRKY62 (Park and Ronald, 2012). However, it is 
yet to be determined whether XA21 directly phosphorylates OsWRKY62, 
leaving the role of this interaction unclear.  
In addition, CDPKs play an important role in transcriptional reprogramming in 
plant innate immune signalling. Using a functional genomic screen and 
genome-wide gene expression profiling, it was demonstrated that CDPK4, 5, 
6 and 11 act synergistically and independently of MAPKs to induce defence 
gene expression (Figure 1.4) (Boudsocq et al., 2010).  
 
1.3.8 Receptor endocytosis 
Ligand-induced receptor endocytosis has been well studied in yeast and 
animal cells, while its occurrence in plants has only recently been described 
(Geldner and Robatzek, 2008). Notably, ligand-mediated endocytosis has 
been observed with several PRRs (Ron and Avni, 2004; Robatzek et al., 
2006; Chen et al., 2010a). For instance, upon flg22 perception, membrane 
resident FLS2 is rapidly internalized into intracellular vesicles that are likely 
trafficked for degradation (Figure 1.4) (Robatzek et al., 2006). Interestingly, 
FLS2 endocytosis requires kinase activities as the receptor internalisation is 
completely abolished in presence of the general kinase inhibitor K-252a 
(Robatzek et al., 2006). In addition, mutation of a potential phosphorylation 
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site on FLS2 impairs its endocytosis, indicating that FLS2 phosphorylation 
and endocytosis may be connected (Robatzek et al., 2006). FLS2 also 
possesses a PEST-like sequence, which is required for ubiquitin-triggered 
receptor endocytosis (Robatzek et al., 2006). Mutation of this motif impairs 
FLS2 endocytosis and compromises flg22-induced seedling growth inhibition 
(Robatzek et al., 2006). This indicates that endocytosis may negatively affect 
the FLS2 signalling pathway. 
Similar to FLS2, LeEix2 endocytosis is induced by ligand perception (Bar and 
Avni, 2009). LeEix2 contains a conserved endocytosis signal within the 
cytoplasmic domain and mutation of this motif results in abolishment of HR in 
response to EIX (Ron and Avni, 2004). LeEix2 internalization is negatively 
regulated by both LeEix1 and the EH domain-containing protein EHD2 (Bar 
and Avni, 2009; Bar et al., 2010). Since association with both proteins also 
reduces EIX-induced responses, it was further implied that endocytosis 
positively regulates LeEix2 signalling (Bar and Avni, 2009; Bar et al., 2010). 
These examples illustrate that receptor endocytosis has diverse functions: 
While it is yet unclear whether FLS2 can signal from endosomes or whether 
flg22-triggered signalling is terminated by receptor internalisation, LeEix2-
dependent signalling is enhanced (Miaczynska et al., 2004; Geldner and 
Robatzek, 2008; Sharfman et al., 2011).  
 
1.3.9 Stomatal closure  
Stomata present, in addition to natural wound sites, major entry points for 
many plant pathogens. Thus, PAMP-induced stomatal closure is an effective 
mechanism to restrict pathogen growth (Melotto et al., 2008).  
In Arabidopsis, biotic stress-induced stomatal closure relies on ABA (abscisic 
acid) signalling components such as the guard cell-specific OST1 (OPEN 
STOMATA 1) kinase, ABA3 (ABA DEFICIENT 3) and GPA1 (G PROTEIN 
ALPHA SUBUNIT 1); as well as RbohD (Merlot et al., 2002; Melotto et al., 
2006; Mersmann et al., 2010; Zeng and He, 2010; Macho et al., 2012). 
Furthermore, the plant defence hormone salicylic acid (SA) and the SA 
signalling component NPR1 (NONEXPRESSER OF PR GENES 1) are 
required for PAMP-induced stomatal closure (Zeng and He, 2010).  
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Stomatal opening is mainly driven by an uptake of cations and a subsequent 
water influx. In Arabidopsis, the two plasma membrane-localized proton 
pumps AHA1 (ARABIDOPSIS H+-ATPASE ISOFROM 1) and AHA2 are 
involved in generating the required electrochemical gradient (Merlot et al., 
2007; Liu et al., 2009; Haruta et al., 2010). Interestingly, AHA1 and AHA2 are 
differentially phosphorylated upon flg22 perception and a gain-of-function 
mutation in AHA1 results in enhanced flg22-triggered responses (Benschop 
et al., 2007; Nühse et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2009). This indicates that AHA1 
regulates stomatal closure upon PAMP perception (Figure 1.4). AHA1 and 
AHA2 were also recently reported to associate with RIN4 (RPM1-
INTERACTING PROTEIN 4), an important regulator of PTI and ETI (Mackey 
et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2009). RIN4 overexpression 
enhances H+-ATPase activity and consequently prevents stomatal closure, 
while the rin4 knock-out mutant exhibits decreased H+-ATPase activity (Liu et 
al., 2009). Therefore, RIN4 was implied to function as a positive regulator of 
AHA1/2. 
Furthermore, the Arabidopsis L-type lectin receptor kinases LecRK-VI.2 and 
LecRK-V.5 have be described as regulators of stomatal immunity (Desclos-
Theveniau et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2012). However, while in lecrk-VI.2-1 
PAMP-induced stomatal closure is impaired and the susceptibility to Pto 
DC3000 is enhanced, lecrk-V.5 displays constitutive stomatal closure and 
increased resistance to Pto DC3000 (Desclos-Theveniau et al., 2012; Singh 
et al., 2012). Thus, both proteins play contrasting roles in PAMP-induced 
stomatal closure.  
 
1.3.10 Callose deposition 
One of the late PAMP-induced responses is the accumulation of callose, a 
plant β-1,3-glucan polymer, between the cell wall and the plasma membrane 
(Figure1-4) (Gómez-Gómez et al., 1999). In Arabidopsis, GLUCAN 
SYNTHASE-LIKE 5/POWDERY MILDEW RESISTANT 4 (GSL5/PMR4) 
mediates callose deposition in response to the perception of PAMPs and 
fungal pathogens (Jacobs et al., 2003; Nishimura et al., 2003; Kim et al., 
2005). In addition, pmr4 mutant plants display increased susceptibility to the 
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non-virulent Pto DC3000 hrcC− mutant, which lacks a functional type-III 
secretion system (Kim et al., 2005). The altered resistance is partially 
dependent on SA signalling as pmr4 mutants display constitutive expression 
of SA-induced genes (Nishimura et al., 2003). However, reduction of SA 
levels in pmr4 plants still allows slightly increased growth of the non-adapted 
bacterium P. syringae pv. phaseolicola (Ham et al., 2007). This suggests that 
PMR4-dependent callose deposition contributes to antibacterial immunity. 
Interestingly, rbohD mutant plants display reduced callose accumulation after 
flg22 and OG treatment (Zhang et al., 2007; Galletti et al., 2008), indicating 
that callose deposition may be dependent of ROS production.  
 
1.3.11 The hypersensitive response 
According to their lifestyle, plant pathogens are classified as biotrophs,  
necrotrophs and hemibiotrophs (Glazebrook, 2005). While biothrophs feed 
on living host cells, necrotrophs derive nutrients from dead or dying cells. In 
addition, many pathogens behave as both biotroph and necrotroph, 
depending on the stage of their life cycle and the environmental conditions. 
Thus, they are referred to as hemi-biotrophs. Since biotrophs depend on 
living cells, an effective defence against these pathogens is the 
Hypersensitive Response (HR), a rapid development of programmed cell 
death in the region surrounding the infection sites (Mur et al., 2008). 
However, several examples illustrate that HR is not necessary essential for 
resistance. For instance, while HR responses are abolished in dnd1 
(defence, no death 1) and dnd2, both mutants display an increased bacterial 
resistance (Clough et al., 2000; Jurkowski et al., 2004; Genger et al., 2008). 
Hence, cell death itself is not sufficient to limit pathogen growth in these 
mutants. 
The HR is associated with several physiological changes such as ion fluxes 
and the production of reactive oxygen species (Ma and Berkowitz, 2007; Mur 
et al., 2008). Although HR is mostly linked to ETI, cell death responses can 
also be induced by PAMP perception. For instance, flagellin from 
Pseudomonas avenae was reported to induce cell death in suspension-
cultured rice cells, while flagellin from Pseudomonas syringae pvs. glycinea 
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and tomato induce HR in their non-hosts N. tabacum and N. benthamiana 
(Che et al., 2000; Taguchi et al., 2003; Hann and Rathjen, 2007; Naito et al., 
2008). Notably, silencing NbFLS2 abolished the flagellin-induced HR, 
indicating that the flagellin receptor, or a closely related molecule, is capable 
of mediating HR in N. benthamiana (Hann and Rathjen, 2007).  
 
1.3.12 Hormone signalling in relation to PTI and general 
defence  
The phytohormones ethylene, salicylic acid and jasmonic acid are important 
regulators of plant defence responses (Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011). 
However, recent studies revealed that also several other hormones including 
brassinosteroids, abscisic acid, auxin, giberellic acid and cytokinin influence 
disease resistance outcomes (Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011; Albrecht et al., 
2012; Belkhadir et al., 2012). 
 
Hormonal cross-talk in defence responses 
JA and ET signalling are generally associated with resistance to necrotrophic 
pathogens, whereas SA-dependent defence mainly contributes to resistance 
against biotrophic and hemibiotrophic pathogens (Glazebrook, 2005). SA is 
also involved in the establishment of systemic acquired resistance (SAR), a 
broad-spectrum resistance triggered by local infection (Grant and Lamb, 
2006). Although SA and ET/JA defence response pathways act mostly 
antagonistically, as the activation of one often suppresses the activation of 
the other, synergistic interactions have also been reported (Schenk et al., 
2000; Kunkel and Brooks, 2002; Beckers and Spoel, 2006). An important 
regulator of the cross-talk between the two pathways is MPK4 (Petersen et 
al., 2000; Brodersen et al., 2006).  mpk4 mutant plants display elevated SA 
levels and constitutive expression of SA-induced genes, whereas the 
expression of JA responsive genes is impaired (Petersen et al., 2000; 
Brodersen et al., 2006). This indicates that MPK4 positively regulates JA-
mediated responses, but acts as a negative regulator of SA signalling or that 
in the mpk4 mutants SUMM2 activation promotes SA accumulation and thus, 
downregulation of JA signalling.  
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Salicylic acid 
A central regulator of the SA signalling pathway is NPR1, which mediates 
induction of SA-responsive genes, including PR-1 (Dong, 2004). Notably, it 
was reported very recently that NPR1 directly binds SA and was therefore 
implied to function as a SA receptor (Wu et al., 2012). However, another 
study demonstrated that the closely related NPR3 and NPR4 but not NPR1 
exhibit SA binding affinity (Fu et al., 2012). Furthermore, NPR3 and NPR4 
were shown to function as adaptors for an E3 ubiquitin ligase to mediate SA-
dependent degradation of NPR1 (Fu et al., 2012). Thus, further investigation 
must be undertaken, to explain these apparently contradictory results. 
 
Jasmonic acid 
JA mediates defence against necrotrophic pathogens; however, JA was also 
recently implied to play a role in SAR (Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011). Most 
JA responses are mediated through the F-box protein CORONATINE 
INSENSITIVE1 (COI1) (Xie et al., 1998; Browse, 2009; Fonseca et al., 2009; 
Sheard et al., 2010). Coi1 mutant plants display elevated SA levels and 
exhibit enhanced susceptibility to necrotrophic pathogens such as Alternaria 
brassicicola and B. cinerea (Thomma et al., 1998; Kloek et al., 2001). 
Using mutational and transcriptional approaches, a family of JASMONATE 
ZIM domain-containing (JAZ) proteins was identified that represses JA 
signalling (Thines et al., 2007; Yan et al., 2007; Chini et al., 2009). JAZ 
proteins interact with COI1 and the basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) 
transcription factor MYC2, a key regulator of JA-induced plant defence 
responses (Melotto et al., 2006; Katsir et al., 2008). Perception of JA leads to 
COI1-mediated degradation of JAZs and relieves repression on MYC2 to 
facilitate activation of JA-responsive genes (Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011). 
 
Ethylene 
In Arabidopsis, ethylene is perceived by five different receptors that repress 
ET signalling in absence of the hormone (Stepanova and Alonso, 2009). An 
important component of this signalling pathway is the protein kinase CTR1 
(CONSTITUTIVE TRIPLE RESPONSE 1), which negatively regulates the ET 
signalling pathway (Stepanova and Alonso, 2009). CTR1 is inactivated by 
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ET, resulting in de-repression of downstream components such as EIN2 
(ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE 2), a key regulator of ET signalling, or the 
transcription factor EIN3 (ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE 3) (Stepanova and 
Alonso, 2009). It was recently reported that EIN3 and the EIN3-like proteins 
EIL1 and EIL2 directly promote FLS2 expression by binding to the FLS2 
promoter (Boutrot et al., 2010). Consequently, ethylene-insensitive mutants 
are impaired in flg22-triggered responses such as stomatal closure and ROS 
production (Boutrot et al., 2010; Mersmann et al., 2010). Since, flg22 
perception induces ET synthesis and EIN3 accumulation (Felix et al., 1999; 
Chen et al., 2009), it was hypothesised that flg22-induced ethylene 
production could maintain FLS2 levels in a positive feedback loop (Boutrot et 
al., 2010). 
 
Brassinosteroids 
Brassinosteroids play an important role in the regulation of plant growth and 
development (Yang et al., 2011). In addition, BR perception was also shown 
to have both positive and negative effects on plant immunity. For instance, 
treatment with brassinolide, which is the most active brassinosteroid, 
increases resistance to a wide range of biotrophic pathogens (Robert-
Seilaniantz et al., 2011). In contrast, two independent studies recently 
demonstrated that activation of BR signalling inhibits PTI responses 
(Albrecht et al., 2012; Belkhadir et al., 2012). However, it is still controversial 
whether BAK1 is required for this cross-talk. Albrecht et al. (2012) 
demonstrated that BR modulates PTI response downstream or 
independently of the FLS2-BAK1 complex and therefore through BAK1-
independent mechanisms. In contrast, Belkhadir et al. (2012) provided 
evidence that BR signalling modulates PTI through both BAK1-dependent 
and independent mechanisms. Based on their results BRI1 activation inhibits 
PAMP signalling through antagonistic recruitment of BAK1. Therefore, further 
investigations must be carried out to explain these contradictory results. 
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Figure 1.4: Current model of the FLS2 signalling pathway in Arabidopsis 
Flg22 perception leads to rapid phosphorylation of AHA1, which was implied to facilitate 
PAMP-induced stomatal closure. Ca
2+ 
influx, which is partially mediated by the ATPase 
ACA8, induces the activation of of Ca
2+
-dependent protein kinases and RbohD, which is 
required for PAMP-triggered ROS burst. Flg22 perception also leads to the activation of at 
least two MAPK cascades. Both cascades regulate synergistically and independently of 
CDPK4/5/6 and 11 the expression of defense-related genes. Flg22 perception also induced 
FLS2 endocytosis and potentially attenuates the FLS2 signalling pathway. Phosphorylated 
proteins are marked with a P. 
 
 
1.4 Effector-triggered susceptibility 
To counteract PTI, plant pathogens evolved mechanisms to secrete and 
deliver effector proteins into host cells that interfere with plant innate 
immunity. Effectors that successfully suppress pathogen recognition or 
defence responses are then called virulence effectors (Feng and Zhou, 
2012). Many Gram negative bacteria use the type III-secretion system to 
inject effectors into host cells (He et al., 2007). Therefore, mutant strains 
which lack a functional type III-secretion system exhibit reduced 
pathogenicity (Fouts et al., 2003).  
In addition, pathogens produce different phytotoxins that affect plant 
immunity. Well characterised examples are coronatine (COR), which 
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promotes stomata opening and suppresses SA-dependent host defences, 
and the lipopeptides syringomycin and syringopeptin, which affect the 
membrane integrity of host cells (Grgurina et al., 2002; Brooks et al., 2005).  
A variety of effectors and their effect on the host targets have been reported 
and a few examples are described below (Figure 1.5). 
 
1.4.1 Effectors targeting PAMP-receptor complexes 
Several virulent effectors target PRRs and their co-regulators to successfully 
promote disease (Figure1.5). A well characterised example is the type III-
secreted effector AvrPtoB from P. syringae that interacts with FLS2, CERK1 
and BAK1 (Göhre et al., 2008; Shan et al., 2008; Gimenez-Ibanez et al., 
2009). The C-terminal E3 ligase domain of AvrPtoB was implied to mediate 
poly-ubiquitination of FLS2 and CERK1 and thus, to induce the  degradation 
of both PRRs (Göhre et al., 2008; Gimenez-Ibanez et al., 2009). However, 
enzymatic activity of AvrPtoB is not required for inhibition of BAK1 kinase 
activity (Shan et al., 2008) and it was recently implicated that AvrPtoB 
inhibits BAK1 through competitive interference at the substrate-binding site 
(Cheng et al., 2011). Thereby, AvrPtoB effectively blocks immune reponses. 
Early PAMP signalling events are also suppressed by the type III-secreted 
effector AvrPto, which acts as a kinase inhibitor (Xing et al., 2007). AvrPto 
was shown to associate with the kinase domains of the PRRs EFR and 
FLS2, as well as with their co-regulator BAK1 (Shan et al., 2008; Xiang et al., 
2008; Xiang et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010). Furthermore, the AvPto-BAK1 
interaction was reported to suppress flg22-triggered BAK1-FLS2 
heterimerization (Shan et al., 2008). Consistently, in plants inoculated with 
Pto DC3000 ΔavrPtoΔavrPtoB, an increased FLS2-BAK1 association was 
detected compared to Pto DC3000-inoculated plants (Shan et al., 2008). 
However, recent results indicate that FLS2 is preferentially targeted by 
AvrPto and that BAK1 is most likely not a target of AvrPto in vivo (Xiang et 
al., 2010). Additionally, it was implied that the AvrPto-FLS2 interaction does 
not affect BAK1-FLS2 heteromerization, but rather blocks FLS2 kinase 
activity to prevent phosphorylation of BIK1 (Xiang et al., 2008; Xiang et al., 
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2010; Zhang et al., 2010). Thus, the identity of preferential targets of AvrPto, 
as well as the exact outcome of these interactions, is still unclear.  
BIK1 and several other PBLs are degraded by the type III-secreted effector 
AvrPphB from P. syringae (Figure 1.5) (Zhang et al., 2010). Stable AvrPphB 
expressing transgenic plants display reduced ROS production and callose 
deposition in response to different PAMPs, confirming that this effector 
successfully suppresses PTI (Zhang et al., 2010). Recently, it was shown 
that BIK1 is also targeted by AvrAC, a type III effector from Xanthomonas 
campestris pv. campestri (Feng and Zhou, 2012). AvrAC uridylylates 
conserved phosphorylation sites in the activation loop of BIK1 and thereby 
blocks its kinase activity (Feng and Zhou, 2012). 
 
1.4.2 Effectors targeting MAPK cascades 
The two P. syringae effectors HopAI1 and HopF2 effectively suppress 
PAMP-induced MAPK activation (Figure 1-5). HopF2, which exhibits mono-
ADP-ribosyltransferase activity, ribosylates MKK5 in vitro and thereby, 
inhibits its kinase activity (Wang et al., 2010). Consequently, HopF2 
successfully interferes with PAMP-triggered defence responses and 
promotes pathogen virulence. Intriguingly, HopF2 is associated with the 
plasma membrane and also suppresses flg22-induced phosphorylation of 
BIK1 (Wu et al., 2011). However, direct interaction between HopF2 and BIK1 
could not be detected (Wu et al., 2011). Thus, it remains unclear whether 
HopF2 directly targets BIK1.  
The Pseudomonas effector HopAI1, which displays phosphothreonine lyase 
activity, was reported to deactivate MPK3 and MPK6 by dehydroxylating a 
phospho-threonine in the activation loop preventing potential 
rephosphorylation (Zhang et al., 2007). HopAI1-mediated inactivation of 
MAPKs results in suppression of PAMP-induced gene expression and 
callose deposition (Zhang et al., 2007). Recently, it was reported that 
HopAI1, as well as AvrB, target MPK4 to block its kinase activity (Cui et al., 
2010; Zhang et al., 2012). 
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1.4.3 Effectors targeting nuclear components 
TAL (Transcription Activator-Like) effectors (TALEs) are DNA-binding 
proteins, which are found in the Gram negative bacterial pathogens 
Xanthomonas spp. and Ralstonia solanacearum (Scholze and Boch, 2011). 
The N-terminal region of TALEs contains secretion and translocation signals 
for the T3SS, while the C-terminal region contains a nuclear localization 
signal and a transcriptional activation domain (Boch and Bonas, 2010). The 
most prominent characteristic of TALEs is their central domain, which 
consists of tandem nearly identical repeats that recognize and bind specific 
DNA sequences (Boch et al., 2009; Moscou and Bogdanove, 2009).  
TALEs mimic eukaryotic transcription factors (TFs) and are able to activate 
gene expression in host cells (Kay et al., 2007; Römer et al., 2007).  A well 
characterized TAL protein is AvrBs3 from Xanthomonas 
campestris pv. vesicatoria, which induces mesophyll cell hypertrophy in 
susceptible pepper varieties (Marois et al., 2002). AvrBs3 was shown to 
induce the expression of UPA20 (UPREGULATED BY AVRBS3 20), a gene 
encoding a basic helix–loop–helix-type TF that regulates cell expansion 
(Figure 1-5) (Kay et al., 2007). AvrBs3 binds to a conserved element in the 
upa20 promoter, the UPA box, via its central repeat region (Kay et al., 2007). 
In resistant pepper varieties, AvrBs3 is recognized by the resistance protein 
Bs3 (Römer et al., 2007). The promoter of Bs3 contains a UPA box, which is 
bound by AvrBs3 (Römer et al., 2007; Römer et al., 2009). Consequently, 
this effector directly promotes the expression of the corresponding R protein. 
 
Another effector that modulates host transcription is XopD, a T3SS effector 
from Xanthomonas campestris. XopD contains a helix-loop-helix domain 
required for DNA binding and two conserved EAR (ERF-associated 
Amphiphilic Repression) motifs required to repress SA- and JA-induced gene 
expression in planta (Kim et al., 2008). XopD was recently reported to target 
the transcription factor AtMYB30, which is a positive regulator of plant 
defense responses (Figure1.5) (Raffaele et al., 2008; Canonne et al., 2011).  
XopD specifically interacts with AtMYB30 via its HLH domain to suppress the 
transcriptional activation of AtMYB30 target genes (Canonne et al., 2011). 
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Thereby, XopD successfully inhibits plant defense responses and promotes 
disease (Canonne et al., 2011). 
 
1.4.4 Re-opening the gates: How pathogens overcome 
stomatal closure 
Stomata are major entry point for plant pathogens and thus, PAMP-induced 
stomatal closure is an effective defence mechanism. However, some virulent 
pathogens evolved strategies to re-open stomata to facilitate their entry into 
the plant leaf. For instance, virulent P. syringae strains secrete the phytotoxin 
coronatine, which represses ABA-mediated stomatal closure (Melotto et al., 
2006). COR structurally mimics the bioactive jasmonate JA-Ile (jasmonoyl-
isoleucine) and was shown to bind to the JA receptor COI1 (Katsir et al., 
2008). Association between COI1 and JA-Ile or COR promotes degradation 
of JAZ proteins and release of the transcription factor MYC2 (Katsir et al., 
2008). Recently, it was reported that the COR-dependent release of MYC2 
activates the expression of three NAC (petunia NAM and Arabidopsis 
ATAF1, ATAF2, and CUC2) domain-containing transcription factors (Zheng 
et al., 2012). These transcription factors then repress the SA biosynthesis 
gene ICS1 (ISOCHORISMATE SYNTHASE 1) and activate the SA 
metabolism gene BSMT1 (S-ADENOSYLMETHIONINE-DEPENDENT 
METHYL-TRANSFERASE 1), resulting in reduced SA levels (Zheng et al., 
2012). These observations confirm that COR regulates stomatal closure by 
inhibiting SA signalling.  
In addition to COR, a secreted small molecule from the bacterial pathogen 
Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris was shown to suppress stomatal 
closure (Gudesblat et al., 2009). The production of this bacterial factor is 
under the control of the rpf/DSF (diffusible signal factor) gene cluster 
(Gudesblat et al., 2009); however, the exact identity of the molecule is still 
unclear. 
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1.4.5 Effectors targeting vesicle trafficking 
The P. syringae effector HopM1 was shown to accumulate in the trans-Golgi 
network/early endosomes of host cells, where it mediates degradation of 
AtMIN7 (A. thaliana HopM1 interactor 7) (Figure 1.5) (Nomura et al., 2006; 
Nomura et al., 2011). AtMIN7, which belongs to the adenosine diphosphate 
(ADP) ribosylation factor (ARF) guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) 
protein family, is a key component of vesicle trafficking (Tanaka et al., 2009; 
Nomura et al., 2011). Notably, atmin7 mutant plants display reduced flg22-
triggered callose deposition, confirming the involvement of AtMIN7 in PTI 
(Nomura et al., 2011). Interestingly, activation of ETI by the Pseudomonas 
effectors AvrRpt2, AvrPphB and HopA1 blocks HopM1-dependent AtMIN7 
destabilization, indicating that AtMIN7 is also required for ETI (Nomura et al., 
2011). 
 
 
Figure 1.5: Type III-secreted effectors target different components of PAMP-triggered 
signalling 
Many Gram negative phytopathogenic bacteria deliver virulent effectors into a host cell via a 
type-III secretion system. Here, the effectors target PTI signalling components to induce 
effector-triggered immunity. For instance, three effectors from P. syringae, AvrPtoB, AvrPto 
and AvrPphB, target components of PAMP receptor complexes to block downstream 
signalling. HopF2 and HopA1 both target different parts of MAPK cascades. In addition, 
AvrBs3 and XopD from Xanthomonas campestris regulate the expression of defense-related 
genes, while the P. syringae effector HopM1 targets AtMIN7, a component of vesicle 
trafficking. 
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1.5 Effector-triggered immunity 
The second layer of plant’s immune system is based on the recognition of 
pathogen effectors through resistance proteins, which results in effector 
triggered immunity (Chisholm et al., 2006; Jones and Dangl, 2006). 
 
1.5.1 Gene-for-gene concept, guard hypothesis and decoy 
model 
More than 60 years ago, Harold Flor defined the gene-for-gene hypothesis, 
which is based on his observations of the interaction between flax and the 
flax rust fungus. According to this model, disease resistance in plants 
commonly requires two components: an avirulence (Avr) gene from the 
pathogen and a matching resistance (R) gene in the host (Flor, 1971). For 
instance, the avirulence factor AvrL567 from flax rust was shown to interact 
with the flax R protein L6 in planta to induce an HR-like necrotic response 
(Dodds et al., 2006).  
However, direct interaction has only been observed between few R proteins 
and effectors and it was suggested that effectors might also be recognized 
via indirect interactions. Consequently, a guard hypothesis was formulated, 
which postulates that R proteins monitor the target (guardee) of a pathogen 
effector and thus, detect effectors via their effect on the host molecules 
(Dangl and Jones, 2001). A classic example for an indirect interaction is 
RIN4 that is guarded by the R proteins RPM1 (RESISTANCE TO P. 
SYRINGAE PV MACULICOLA 1) and RPS2 (RESISTANT TO P. SYRINGAE 
2) (Mackey et al., 2002; Axtell and Staskawicz, 2003; Mackey et al., 2003). 
RIN4 is a target of the P. syringae effectors AvrRpt2, AvrRpm1 and AvrB. 
AvrRpt2, a cysteine protease, can degrade RIN4, while AvrRpm1 and AvrB 
can induce phosphorylation of RIN4 (Mackey et al., 2002; Axtell and 
Staskawicz, 2003; Mackey et al., 2003). RIN4 cleavage and phosphorylation 
activates RPM1 and RPS2, which leads to ETI and restriction of bacterial 
growth (Mackey et al., 2002; Axtell and Staskawicz, 2003; Mackey et al., 
2003). 
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An extension of the guard hypothesis, the decoy model, implies that a 
guardee can evolve into a decoy. The decoy mimics the effector target to 
attract the effector and thus, to triggers its recognition through a decoy-
associated R protein (van der Hoorn and Kamoun, 2008). However, in 
contrast to the guardee, the decoy does not necessarily have a function in 
defence signalling. An example is the serine/threonine kinase Pto, which 
may act as a decoy for targets of the P. syringae effector AvrPto (Zipfel and 
Rathjen, 2008). AvrPto is a kinase inhibitor, which was shown to bind and 
block several PRRs (Shan et al., 2008; Xiang et al., 2008). However, AvrPto 
also associates with Pto and consequently competes with the PRRs for 
AvrPto binding (Xing et al., 2007). Thereby it mediates the association of 
AvrPto and the R protein Prf and consequently triggers immunity (Mucyn et 
al., 2006).  
 
1.5.2 General structure of R proteins 
NB-LRRs, which contain a nucleotide binding domain (NB) and a C-terminal  
LRR domain, are the most common R proteins (Lukasik and Takken, 2009). 
The central NB site is part of the NB-ARC domain, an ATPase domain that is 
also found in apoptosis related proteins in animals (Lukasik and Takken, 
2009). The NB-ARC domain of R proteins was implied to function as a 
molecular switch in which the ADP (Adenosine diphosphate) bound state 
represents the ‘off’ and the ATP (Adenosine triphosphate)  the ‘on’ state 
(Takken and Goverse, 2012). 
Based on their N-terminal domain, NB-LRRs can be divided into two 
subclasses, the coiled-coil (CC) and Toll/interleukin-1 receptor (TIR) proteins 
(Chisholm et al., 2006). TIR-NB-LRRs share structural and functional 
similarities to the TOLL immune receptor in Drosophila and Toll-like 
receptors (TLR) in mammals (Caplan et al., 2008). The CC and TIR domains 
were shown to mediate protein-protein interactions but might also contribute 
to pathogen recognition (Lukasik and Takken, 2009). 
Well characterised members of the NB-LRR class include the CC-NB-LRR 
RPM1 and the TIR-NB-LRR RPS4 (RESISTANT TO P. SYRINGAE 4) that 
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recognise the P. syringae effectors AvrRpm1/AvrB and AvrRPS4, 
respectively (Bisgrove et al., 1994; Grant et al., 1995; Hinsch and 
Staskawicz, 1996). 
 
A second important class of R genes encodes extracellular LRR (eLRR) 
proteins, which include RLPs, RLKs and PGIPs (polygalacturonaseinhibiting 
protein) (Fritz-Laylin et al., 2005). This class of R proteins contains several 
tomato RLPs, which confer resistance to the leaf-mould fungus 
Cladosporium fulvum. The best-studied example is Cf9, which confers 
resistance to C. fulvum expressing Avr9, a small cysteine-rich peptide that is 
secreted in the host during infection (Hammond-Kosack and Jones, 1997). 
Since the cytoplasmic domain of Cf-9 lacks a potential signalling domain, it 
was suggested that Cf-9 associates with other signalling components to 
activate defence responses (Rivas and Thomas, 2002). 
 
1.5.3 ETI signalling pathways 
The presence of either a CC or TIR domain typically determines whether an 
NB-LRR-mediated resistance response requires NDR1 (NON-RACE-
SPECIFIC DISEASE RESISTANCE) or the EDS1/PAD4/SAG101 complex 
(ENHANCED DISEASE SUSCEPTIBILITY 1/PHYTOALEXIN DEFICIENT 
4/SENESCENCE ASSOCIATED GENE 101), respectively (Eitas and Dangl, 
2010).  
 
EDS1, PAD4 and SAG101 display homology to eukaryotic lipases (Rivas, 
2012). However, lipid-related enzymatic activity has not been reported for 
these proteins and their biochemical mode of action remains unknown 
(Rivas, 2012). EDS1 associates with both PAD4 and SAG101. But while the 
EDS1-PAD4 complex is found in cytoplasm and nucleus, the EDS1-SAG101 
complex is exclusively present in the nucleus (Feys et al., 2005). Activation 
of TIR-NB-LRRs leads to increased nuclear accumulation of EDS1, which 
regulates transcriptional reprogramming of SA-induced and defence-related 
genes (García et al., 2010). Notably, it was demonstrated that EDS1 
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interacts with different transcription factors (García et al., 2010). In contrast, 
cytoplasmic EDS1 was implied to mediate pathogen-induced cell death 
(García et al., 2010). In addition to its role in ETI, EDS1 is also a major 
regulator of basal resistance (Feys et al., 2005; Wiermer et al., 2005). 
Recently, two independent studies demonstrated that EDS1 is targeted by 
the bacterial effectors HopA1 and AvrRps4, which are detected by the TIR-
NB-LRRs RPS4 and RPS6, respectively (Bhattacharjee et al., 2011; Heidrich 
et al., 2011). Consequently, it was hypothesised that the main function of 
EDS1 is to regulate basal immunity, while its function in ETI (partially) 
originates from being guarded by TIR-NB-LRRs (Bhattacharjee et al., 2011). 
 
NDR1 was shown to regulate a variety of immune responses; however, its 
molecular function remains elusive. NDR1 was first shown to be required for 
resistance to both bacterial and fungal pathogens in a non-race-specific 
manner (Century et al., 1995). Furthermore, NDR1 plays a role in the 
activation of several CC-NB-LRRs (Aarts et al., 1998). 
Recently, it was shown that NDR1 associates with RIN4, which is required 
for signalling mediated by the three CC-NB-LRR proteins RPM1, RSP2, and 
RPS5 (Day et al., 2006). The NDR1–RIN4 interaction is required for 
activation of RPS2-mediated resistance and it was implied that the 
association with RIN4 may physically link NDR1 to different R proteins (Day 
et al., 2006). 
 
1.6 Overview of this Thesis 
The perception of PAMPs is essential for the induction of basal defence 
responses. Two well described PAMP receptors are EFR and FLS2, which 
perceive bacterial elongation factor Tu and flagellin, respectively. A variety of 
downstream responses occurring upon perception of both PAMPs have been 
described. However, it is still poorly understood how EFR- and FLS2-
dependent signalling is mediated and how activation of both receptor 
complexes is regulated. To gain further insight into these mechanisms, two 
approaches were used. In Chapter 3, I describe a predicted flg22-dependent 
gene expression network, which was generated using publicly available 
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microarray data. Candidates of this network are predicted to regulate each 
other‘s expression in a flg22-dependent manner and therefore, play a 
potential role in the FLS2 signalling pathway. Using different biological 
assays, I tested if seven candidates corresponding to the predicted main 
regulators of this gene expression network are required for flg22-induced 
responses. Importantly, I could identify that three of these genes are 
genetically involved in PTI signalling. 
In Chapter 4, I present the preliminary characterisation of three proteins that 
were identified in a yeast two-hybrid screen with the EFR cytoplasmic 
domain. In order to test whether these proteins might play a role in the EFR 
signalling pathway, I examined whether they localise in the same subcellular 
compartments as EFR and whether they associate with EFR in planta.  
In Chapter 5, the most promising of these three candidates, a predicted 
PP2C-type phosphatase referred to as PIE (PP2C-interacting with EFR), is 
extensively studied. Using biochemical and genetically approaches, I showed 
that PIE is involved in PAMP-triggered signalling.  
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Chapter 2: Material and Methods 
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2.1 DNA methods 
2.1.1 Isolation of genomic DNA 
The following described method gives a crude preparation of genomic DNA 
that was used for genotyping. Two big leaves of mature Arabidopsis thaliana 
plants or 2-4 14-day old old seedlings were grinded in 400 μl extraction 
buffer [200 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 250 mM NaCl, 25 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS] and 
spun down for 5 minutes at 13.000 rpm. The supernatant was transferred in 
new tubes and 300 μl Isopropanol was added. The solutions were mixed by 
vortexing and afterwards spun down for 5 minutes at 13.000 rpm. The 
supernatant was discarded and the DNA pellet was washed with 70 % 
Ethanol. The DNA was dried at room temperature and dissolved in 100 μl 
water. 
Genomic DNA that was used for cloning was extracted using the DNeasy 
Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen) as described in the provided manual. 
 
2.1.2 Isolation of cDNA 
RNA was extracted and cDNA was synthesized as described below in 
section 2.3.1 and 2.3.3. The cDNA was used for cloning PCRs, semi and 
real-time quantitative PCR. 
 
2.1.3 Plasmid isolation from E. coli 
Three ml LB cultures containing the appropriate antibiotics were inoculated 
with a single E. coli colony and incubated over night at 37°C with shaking. 
On the next day the cultures were spun down for one minute at 13.000 rpm 
and the cell pellet was resuspended in 300 μl GET buffer [50 mM glucose, 
10mM EDTA, 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8)]. 300 μl 1% SDS/ 0.2 M NaOH were 
added and the solutions were mixed by inverting the tube for several times. 
After incubation for 5 minutes at room temperature, 300 μl KAcF [147 g 
Potassium Acetate and 25.5 ml Formic Acid in a final volume of 500 ml] were 
added and solutions were mixed by inverting the tube. Reactions were 
incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature and afterwards centrifuged at 
13.000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was carefully transferred in new 
tubes and 500 μl isopropanol were added. Solutions were mixed by vortexing 
and centrifuged at 13.000 rpm for 10 minutes. DNA pellets were washed in 
400 μl 70% EtOH, dried for 10 minutes at room temperature and 
resuspended in 40 μl H2O containing 1 μl 200 ug/ml RNAseA (Promega). 
 
2.1.4 PCR methods 
All in this study used primers were ordered from Sigma-Aldrich and used in 
10 μM concentration. dNTPS were purchased from Invitrogen and if not 
stated otherwise, used in a 2 mM concentration. 
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2.1.4.1 High-fidelity PCR 
6.5 μl water 
2 μl dNTPs 
0.5 μl Primer 1 
0.5 μl Primer 2 
0.5 μl Phusion High Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Finnzymes) 
5 μl High Fidelity Buffer (Finnzymes) 
10 μl DNA 
Reactions were incubated in a Themocycler running the temperature 
program described in Table 2.1. 
 
Table 2.1: High-fidelity PCR thermal program 
Step Temperature Time period of step number of cycles 
Initial denaturation 98 °C 2 minutes 1 x 
Denaturation 98 °C 45 seconds 
30 x Annealing 55-62°C* 45 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 1-3 minutes** 
Final extension 72 °C 5 minutes 1 x 
* The annealing temperature was set according to the melting temperature of the used 
cloning primers. 
** The elongation time was set according to the length of the desired PCR fragment (with 
around 30 seconds per kilo base pair). 
 
2.1.4.2 Colony PCR 
A single E. coli or A. tumefaciens colony was inoculated in a PCR mix 
containing 12 μl water, 2 μl Standart Taq buffer (New England Bio Labs, 
NEB), 2 μl forward and reverse primer, 2 μl dNTPs and 0.1 μl Taq DNA 
Polymerase (NEB). Reactions were incubated in a Themocycler running the 
the programm described in Table 2.2. 
 
Table 2.2:  Colony PCR thermal program 
Step Temperature Time period of step number of cycles 
Initial denaturation 95 °C 2 minutes 1 x 
Denaturation 95 °C 45 seconds 
30 x Annealing 50°C 45 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 3 minutes 
Final extension 72 °C 5 minutes 1 x 
 
2.1.4.3 Genotyping PCR 
DNA for genotyping PCRs was extracted as described in 2.1.1. Primers were 
designed using the program “T-DNA primer Design” on the SIGnAL website 
(http://signal.salk.edu/tdnaprimers.2.html) and ordered from Sigma. Per 
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reaction 1 μl DNA was mixed with 0.1 μl Taq DNA Polymerase (NEB), 2 μl 
forward and reverse primer, 2 μl Standart Taq buffer (NEB), 2 μl dNTPs, 10.9 
μl water. Reactions were incubated in a Themocycler running the following 
temperature cycle (Table 2.3). 
 
Table 2.3: Genotyping PCR thermal program 
Step Temperature 
Time period of 
step 
Number of cycles 
Initial 
denaturation 
94 °C 3 minutes 1x 
Denaturation 94 °C 15 seconds 
2 x Annealing 65°C 30 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 2 minutes 
Denaturation 94 °C 15 seconds 
1 x Annealing 63 °C 30 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 2 minutes 
Denaturation 94 °C 15 seconds 
2 x Annealing 62 °C 30 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 2 minutes 
Denaturation 94 °C 15 seconds 
1 x Annealing 60 °C 30 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 2 minutes 
Denaturation 94 °C 15 seconds 
2 x Annealing 59 °C 30 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 2 minutes 
Denaturation 94 °C 15 seconds 
1 x Annealing 57 °C 30 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 2 minutes 
Denaturation 94 °C 15 seconds 
2 x Annealing 56 °C 30 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 2 minutes 
Denaturation 94 °C 15 seconds 
40 x Annealing 55 °C 30 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 2 minutes 
Final extension 72 °C 5 minutes 1 x 
 
2.1.4.4 Genotyping da1-1 mutants using CAPS 
Da1-1 mutants were genotyped using CAPS (cleaved amplified polymorphic 
sequence) as described in Li et al. 2008. Therefore, DNA was extracted and 
amplified as described in 2.1.1 and 2.1.4.3. 6 μl PCR product were mixed 
with 2 μl Buffer 2 (NEB), 0.2 μl BSA (NEB), 12 μl water and 0.5 μl MluI 
(NEB). Reactions were incubated for 5 hours at 37 °C and restriction 
fragments were separated in 2 % agarose gels. Only wild-type but not da1-1 
DNA fragments carry the MluI restriction site in the DA1 gene and therefore, 
only this DNA is cut by the enzyme, releasing a fragment of ~ 540 bp. 
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2.1.5 DNA sequencing 
Per reaction 4 μl DNA, 3 μl water, 1 μl ABI Big Dye Terminator Ready 
Reaction Mix Ver. 3.1 (Invitrogen), 1.5 μl 5x sequencing buffer and 0.5 μl 
primer were mixed and incubated in a Thermocycler running the program 
described in Table 2.4. Reactions were submitted to The Genome Analysis 
Centre (Norwich, UK). Sequencing results were analysed with Vector NTI 
ContigExpress. 
 
Table 2.4: Thermal program for DNA sequencing 
Step Temperature Time period of step number of cycles 
Initial denaturation 96 °C 1 minutes 1 x 
Denaturation 96 °C 10 seconds 
30 x Annealing 50 °C 5 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 4 minutes 
Final extension 15 °C ∞ 1 x 
 
2.1.6 Agarose gel separation 
DNA fragments were separated by electrophoresis. Depending on the 
fragment size 1-2% Agarose gels were prepared in 1 x TAE [40 mM Tris, 20 
mM NAOAc, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.9] containing 1 μg/ml ethidium bromide 
(Sigma). 0.1 vol of 10 x loading buffer [50% (w/v) glycerol, 50 mM EDTA, 10 
x TAE, 0.25 % (w/v) 64 bromophenol blue, 0.25% (w/v) xylene cyanol] were 
added to the DNA samples and gels were run at 10 - 100 V until the desired 
separation was achieved. Results were analysed using a short wavelength 
UV transilluminator (GelDoc 1000, BioRad). 
 
2.1.7 DNA elution from Ararose gels 
For gel elution of DNA fragments, DNA was visualised on a long wavelength 
UV transilluminator (TM40, UVP) and the desired fragment was excised 
using a razor blade. DNA was then eluted using the Marchery Nagel 
Nucleospin Extract-Kit as described in the providers manual. DNA was 
eluted in 50 μl water. 
 
 
2.2  Bacterial cloning-general overview 
For cloning either the classical “cut and paste” method or the GATEWAY 
technology (Invitrogen) was used. DNA fragments were amplified by high 
fidelity PCR. PCR fragments were separated on agarose gels and eluted. 
After cloning inserts in the primary/entry vector, the identity of cloned 
fragments was confirmed by colony PCR (2.1.4.2), restriction test-digest 
(2.2.1) and DNA sequencing (2.1.5). 
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2.2.1 Restriction digests 
For a test digest, 4 μl DNA were mixed with 14 μl water, 2 μl restriction 
buffer, 0.2 μl enzyme and if required 0.2 μl BSA [10 mg/ml]. For subcloning, 
12 μl DNA were mixed with 14 μl water, 3 μl buffer, 0.5 μl enzyme and if 
required 0.5 μl BSA [10 mg/ml]. Reactions were incubated at 37°C for 3 to 14 
hours. Restriction fragments were separated by Agarose gel-electrophoresis. 
All in this study used enzymes were purchased from NEB or Roche and used 
with the by the provider indicated buffer. 
 
2.2.2 Transformation of plasmids in chemically competent E. coli by 
heat shock 
Per reaction 5 μl DNA were mixed with 50 μl chemical competent cells and 
incubated on ice for 10 minutes. Heat shock was performed at 42 °C for 45 
seconds. After adding 300 μl LB, cells were incubated with shaking at 37 °C 
for 1 hour and plated on selection plates (LB with relevant antibiotic). Plates 
were incubated for 12-16 hours at 37 °C. 
 
2.2.3 Transformation of plasmids in Agrobacterium tumefaciences by 
electroporation 
Per reaction 2 μl DNA were mixed with 15 μl electro-competent cells and 40 
μl 10% glycerol in electroporation cuvettes with a width of 1 mm. After 
incubation for 10 minutes on ice, cells were transformed by electroporation 
using a Bio-Rad electroporator (Bio-Rad) with the following settings: 1800 V 
with a capacity of 25 μF over 200 Ω resistance. After adding 300 μl LB, cells 
were incubated with shaking at 28°C for 1 hour and plated on selection 
plates (LB with relevant antibiotic). Plates were incubated for 2-3 days at 
28°C. 
 
2.2.4 Classical “cut and paste” cloning 
For this method inserts were first subcloned in pGEM-T Easy (Promega), 
amplified in E. coli and then cloned in the destination.  
 
2.2.4.1 Poly(A)-tailing 
25 μl gel eluted PCR product were mixed with 3 μl Standard Taq buffer 
(NEB), 2 μl dNTPs and 0.2 μl Taq DNA Polymerase (NEB). Reactions were 
incubated for 20 minutes at 72°C. 
 
2.2.4.2 Subcloning in pGEM-T Easy 
Per reaction 3 μl poly(A)-tailed PCR product were mixed with 5 μl 2x Ligation 
buffer (Promega), 1 μl pGEM-T Easy (Promega) and 1 μl T4 Ligase 
(Promega). Reactions were incubated over night at 4°C and plasmids were 
transformed in chemical competent cells as described above. Transformants 
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were selected on LB plates containing Carbencilin. Positive tranformants 
were selected by colony PCR. Plasmids were extracts from E. coli as 
described in 2.1.3 and the identity of the insert was confirmed by restriction 
digest (2.2.1) and sequencing (2.1.5). Insert were the cloned in the 
destination vector (2.2.4.3). 
 
2.2.4.3 Cloning in the destination vector 
Desired insert were released from pGEM-Teasy (Promega) by restriction 
digest. Therefore, 12 μl DNA were mixed with 14 μl water, 3 μl buffer, 0.5 μl 
enzyme, and if required 0.5 μl BSA [10 mg/ml]. For the vector digest 4 μl and 
22 μl water were used instead. Reactions were incubated at 37°C for 3 to 14 
hours. Restriction fragments were separated by agarose gel-electrophoresis. 
6.5 μl of gel eluted insert were mixed with 2 μl of gel eluted vector, 1 μl 
ligation buffer (NEB) and 0.5 μl T4-ligase (NEB). Ligations were incubated 
over night at 4 °C. Plasmids were then transformed in chemical competent 
cells as described in 2.2.2 and selected on the appropriate antibiotics. 
 
2.2.5 GATEWAY cloning 
For GATEWAY cloning, all forward cloning primers contained a CACC 
extension at the 5’-end. Inserts were amplified by cloning PCR, gel eluted 
and ligated in pENTR-D-TOPO (Invitrogen) by combining 0.5 μl vector 
solution, 0.5 μl 6x salt solution (Invitrogen) and 3 μl of DNA fragment 
solution. The reaction was incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The 
whole reaction volume was used to transform E. coli ONE-SHOT chemically 
competent cell (Invitrogen) as described in 2.2.2. Transformants were 
selected on LB containing Kanamycin. 
 
2.2.5.1 GATEWAY LR-reaction 
To clone inserts from pENTR D-TOPO into a destination vector, the 
GATEWAY LR reaction technology was used. Destination vector were either 
selected from the pGWB or pEARLY GATE series (Nakagawa et al., 2007; 
Earley et al., 2006). 1 μl pENTR was mixed with 3 μl destination vector, 4 μl 
1xTris-EDTA (pH 8.0) and 2 μl LR clonase II (invitrogen). Reactions were 
incubated for 16 hours at room temperature. The LR clonase was inactivated 
by adding 1 μl Proteinase K (Invitrogen) and incubation for 10 minutes at 37 
°C. 3 μl of the reaction were used to transform ONE SHOT chemical 
competent cells (Invitrogen). pEARLY vector transformants were selected on 
LB contain Kanamycin.  For vectors of the pGWB series, transformants were 
selected on LB containing Kanamycin and Hygromycin. 
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Table 2.5: Vector backbones used in this study 
Vector Source/Reference Used for 
pGEM-Teasy Promega subcloning 
pENTR-D-TOPO Invitrogen subcloning 
pGWB11 (C-term. FLAG) Nakagawa et al., 2007 in planta expression 
pGWB14 (C-term. HA) Nakagawa et al., 2007 in planta expression 
pK7WGF2,0 (N-term. eGFP) Karimi et al. 2005 in planta expression 
   
pK7FWG2,0 (C-term. eGFP) Karimi et al. 2005 in planta expression 
pGEX-4T1 (N-term. GST) GE Healthcare E. coli expression 
pOPINM (His/MBP) Berrow et al., 2006 E. coli expression 
 
Table 2.6: Plasmids used in this study 
Description backbone Vector insert 
Reference/cloned 
by 
Plant expression vectors 
35S::EFR-GFP-His pEarleyGate103 EFR CDS 
Cloned by Yasu 
Kadota 
35S::FLS2-GFP-His pEarleyGate103 FLS2 CDS 
Cloned by Benjamin 
Schwessinger 
35S::BRI1-GFP-His pEarleyGate103 BRI1 CDS 
Cloned by Benjamin 
Schwessinger 
35S::BIK1-eGFP pK7FWG2,0 BIK1 CDS 
Cloned by Cecile 
Segonzac 
35S::PIE-FLAG pGWB11 
CDS 
At3g12620 
- 
35S::PIE-eGFP pK7FWG2,0 
CDS 
At3g12620 
- 
35S::MYB32-eGFP pK7FWG2,0 
CDS  
At4g34990 
- 
35S::MYB32-HA pGWB14 
CDS  
At4g34990 
- 
35S::PP2C-58-eGFP pK7FWG2,0 
CDS  
At4g28400 
- 
35S::PP2C-58-FLAG pGWB11 
CDS  
At4g28400 
- 
E. coli expression vectors  
PIE-GST pGEX-4T1 
CDS 
At3g12620 
- 
GST pGEX-4T1 - - 
EFR-MBP pOPINM 
EFR CD 
(682-1031aa) 
Schwessinger et al., 
2011 
EFR (kinase dead)-MBP pOPINM 
EFR (D849N) 
CD 
Schwessinger et al., 
2011 
FLS2-MBP pOPINM 
FLS2 CD 
(840-1173aa) 
Schwessinger et al., 
2011 
FLS2 (kinase dead)-MBP pOPINM 
FLS2 
(D977N) CD 
Schwessinger et al., 
2011 
BIK1-MBP pOPINM BIK1 CDS  
Cloned by Lena 
Stransfeld 
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Table 2.6 (continued): Plasmids used in this study 
BIK1 (kinase dead)-MBP pOPINM 
BIK1 CDS 
(K105A and 
K106A) 
Cloned by Lena 
Stransfeld 
BAK1-MBP pOPINM 
BAK1 CD 
(256-615aa) 
Schwessinger et al., 
2011 
BAK1 (kinase dead)-MBP pOPINM 
BAK1 
(D418N) CD 
Schwessinger et al., 
2011 
BRI1-MBP pOPINM 
BRI1 CD 
(814-1196aa) 
Schwessinger et al., 
2011 
 
2.3 RNA work 
2.3.1 RNA Isolation 
For each RNA sample four 14-day old seedlings were frozen in liquid 
Nitrogen. Plant tissues were grinded and 1 ml TRI reagent (Sigma) was 
added. Samples were mixed by vortexing and incubated for 5 minutes at 
room temperature. 200 μl Chloroform were added and samples were mixed 
by vortexing, incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes and spun down 
for 20 minutes at 13.000 rpm. 500 μl of the upper phase solution were 
transferred into new tubes and 500 μl Isopropanol were added. Samples 
were mixed by vortexing and spun down for 20 minutes at 13.000 rpm.The 
supernatant was discarded and the pellets were washed with 400 μl 70 % 
Ethanol. Pellets were dried for 10 minutes at room temperature. RNA were 
dissolved in 30 μl RNase free water by incubating for 5 minutes at 53 °C. 
RNA concentrations were determined using a Nanodrop. 
 
2.3.2 DNase treatment 
DNase treatment was performed using the TURBO DNA-free kit (Ambion) as 
described in the provided manual. Therefore 30 μl RNA were mixed with 3 μl 
buffer and 1 μl DNase (Ambion). DNase treatment was performed for 30 
minutes at 37°C. The DNase was inactivated by adding 4 μl Inactivation 
Reagent. 
 
2.3.3 Reverse transcription PCR 
RT reactions were performed using Superscript II (Invitrogen) or Superscript 
III (Invitrogen) as described in the provided manuals. For each 20 μl reaction 
2-5 μg RNA were used. For all reaction Oligo (dT15)-primers were used. At 
the end of the cDNA synthesis, the cDNA samples were diluted by adding 
60-80 μl water. 
 
2.3.4 Quantitative real-time PCR 
qRT-PCR assays were performed using SYBRgreen (Sigma). 10 μl 
SYBRgreen were mixed with 6.5 μl water, 1.5 μl cDNA and 1 μl each forward 
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and reverse primer. Samples were incubated in a Chromo 4 Thermal Cycler 
(MJ Reaserch) or CFX96 Real Time System Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad) 
running the program described in Table 2.7. Samples values were 
normalized with the value from qRT-PCRs with the housekeeping gene 
(At5g15400) and wild type (Col-0 or La-er untreated). 
 
Table 2.7: Quantitative real-time PCR thermal program 
Step Temperature Time period of step number of cycles 
Initial denaturation 95 °C 4 minutes  1x 
Denaturation 94 °C 10 seconds 
40 x Annealing 60 °C 15 seconds 
Extension 72 °C 17 seconds 
read plate 
Final extension 72 °C 10 minutes 1 x 
Melting curve from 65 °C to 95 °C, read every ∆ 0.5 °C, hold 1 second 
 
2.3.5 Calculation of qRT-PCR primer efficiency 
To calculate the primer efficiency of all qRT-PCR primers, a standard curve 
was made using serial dilutions of cDNA (1:1, 1:2, 1:4, 1:16).  The measured 
Ct (Cycle Threshold) values were plotted against the log value of the 
corresponding cDNA dilution. The efficiency of each primer set was 
determined using the equation E=10 (-1/slope).  Primers with efficiency 
between 1.95 and 2.05 were selected for quantitative analysis.  
 
2.4 Protein work 
2.4.1 General methods 
2.4.1.1 Protein separation by one-dimensional polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis 
For all polycrylamid gel electrophoresis the Mini-PROTEAN Tetra 
Electrophoresis System (Bio-Rad) was used. Stacking and resolving gels 
were prepared as described by Laemli, 1970. Gels were run in Mini-
PROTEAN III gel tanks (Bio-Rad) filled with SDS-running buffer [25 mM Tris, 
250 mM glycine, pH 8.3, 0.1% SDS]. The gel electrophoresis was performed 
in a continuous buffer system at 90 V till the proteins reached the separating 
gel and then with 150 V till the desired separation was reached. To 
determine the molecular size of the separated proteins, in all gels 10 ul of 
Page Ruler Prestained Protein Ladder (Thermo Scientific) or Pretsained 
Protein Marker (NEB) was included. 
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2.4.1.2 Semi-dry blotting of acrylamid gels 
Four Whatman papers and two fiber pad were equilibrated for 5 min in pre-
chilled transfer buffer [25mM Tris, 192mM glycine, 20% (v/v) methanol, pH 
8.3]. The PVDF membranes (BioRad) were activated by incubation for 1 min 
in methanol. To assemble the transfer sandwiches one fiber pad and two 
Whatman papers were stacked on the anodic electrode panel of the gel 
holder cassette (clear side). The activated membrane was transferred on the 
blotting paper and the gel was placed on top. Air bubbles were carefully 
removed. Two Whatman papers and another sponge were placed on top and 
air bubbles were again carefully removed. The cathode panel of the gel 
holder cassette (black side) was placed onto the transfer stack and the 
transfer cassette was closed. Proteins were either transferred for 2 hours at 
90 V or over night at 30 V. 
 
2.4.1.3 Coomassie staining 
To stain on the membrane bound proteins, membranes were incubated for 5-
30 minutes in Coomassie stain solution [0.5% (w/v) Coomassie brilliant blue 
 R-250, 50% (v/v) methanol, and 7.5 glacial acetic acid] and de-stained for 
30 minutes with de-stain solution [20% (v/v) methanol, 5% (v/v) acetic acid]. 
 
2.4.1.4 Immunodetection 
PVDF transfer membranes containing immobilised proteins were blocked for 
one hour at room temperature with 0.1 % TBS-T buffer [0.5M NaCl, 200mM 
Tris-HCl, 0.1 % (v/v) Tween-20] containing 5 % dried skimmed milk powder 
(w/v) with gentle shaking. The membranes were then incubated with the 
primary antibodies (Table  2.8) in 0.1 % TBST buffer containing 5 % dried 
skimmed milk powder (w/v) for 1 hour at RT or O/N at 4°C. The membranes 
were washed three times for 10 min with 0.1 % TBS-T buffer and incubated 
for 1 hour at RT with 0.1 % TBST buffer containing 5% dried skimmed milk 
powder (w/v) containing the secondary antibodies (Table  2.8) covalently 
coupled to horseradish peroxidase (HRP). The membrane was washed three 
times for 10 min each with 0.1 % TBST buffer. Peroxidase signal of the 
secondary antibody-HRP conjugate was then detected with ECL (Amersham 
Biosciences) as described in the provided manual. The membranes were 
exposed onto ECL Hyperfilm (Amersham Biosciences) or Fuji Medical X-Ray 
Film (Fuji). Film exposure ranged from 10 sec to 12 hours. 
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Table 2.8: Antibodies used in the study 
Antibody 
Company Origin Working Dilution 
α-HA-HRP Santa Cruz Rabbit 1:2000 
α-GFP Torrey Pines/AMS Rabbit 1:5000 
α-His Novagen Mouse 1:1000 
α-FLS2 Eurogentec Rabbit 1:1000 
α -BAK1 Eurogentec Rabbit 1:1000 
α –Rabbit (A0545) Sigma Goat 1:5000 
α -Mouse (A0168) Sigma Goat 1:15000 
α-GST Upstate Rabbit 1:5000 
α-FLAG (F3165) Sigma Rabbit 1:5000 
α-Phospho-Tyrosine Cell Signaling Mouse 1:2000 
α-Phospho-Serine abcam Rabbit 1:1000 
α-Phospho-Threonine Cell Signaling Rabbit 1:1000 
 
2.4.1.5 Phos-tag SDS-PAGE 
This Protocol was kindly provided by the group of Prof. Dr Roger Innes 
(Indiana University, USA). 
SDS-gels were prepared as as described in section 2.4.1.1., but the 
separation gel was additionally supplemented with 50 nM Phos-tag (AAL-
107, Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Japan) and 50 nM MnCl2. Gel 
electrophoresis was performed as described in section 2.4.1.1. When the 
desired separation was reached, the SDS-gels were incubated for 10 
minutes in transfer buffer (section 2.4.1.2) containing 1 mM EDTA and 
afterwards for 10 minutes in transfer buffer without EDTA. GELS were 
transferred as described in section 2.4.1.2. 
 
2.4.2 Expression of recombinant proteins in Nicotiana benthamiana 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens cultures were grown at 28 °C overnight in 100 ml 
LB-liquid medium containing the relevant antibiotics. Cells were harvested by 
centrifugation at 3.500 rpm and resuspended in 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MES, 
150 µM Acetosyringone. The suspensions were set to OD600nm = 0.9. The 
solution were incubated with shaking at room temperature and infiltrated in 
four week old N. benthamiana leaves using a 1 ml needleless syringe. All 
samples were taken two days post infiltration. 
1 M MES buffer: 19.62 g MES were hydrate in 80 ml water. The pH was set 
to pH 6.3 with KOH, fill up with water to 100 ml. Solutions were filter sterilized 
and stored at -20 °C. 
0.1 M Acetosyringone: 200 mg Acetosyringone were dissolved in 10 ml 
ethanol. Solutions were stored at -20 °C. 
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2.4.3 Protein extraction from Nicotiana benthamiana and Arabidopsis 
thaliana 
Plant material was grinded in liquid nitrogen with pre-chilled pestle and 
mortar and transfer in pre-chilled tubes. 1 ml cold extraction buffer was 
added per g of plant material and incubate for 20 minutes on ice. Extracts 
were centrifuged for 20 min at 15.000 rpm and 4 °C (Sorvall RC-5B 
centrifuge with SM-24 rotor). The extracts were filtered through Bio-Spin 
exclusion columns (Bio-Rad) in 15 ml falcon tubes. Protein concentrations 
were determined using the Bio-Rad Protein Assay Kit (Bio-Rad). All samples 
were diluted to an equal protein concentration in 15 ml Falcon tubes or 1.5 
ml Lobind protein tubes (Eppendorf). For crude extract preparation 300 ul 
were transferred in separate tubes and mixed with 100 ul 4x LDS-buffer and 
10 mM DTT.  
Extraction buffer for Arabidopsis thaliana 
150 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 10 mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT, 
1% protease inhibitor (Sigma), 1% IPEGAL CA-630 (Sigma) (v/v), for band 
shift assay in addition: 1 mM Sodium Molybdate, 1 mM NaF 
Extraction buffer for Nicotiana benthamiana 
150 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 10 mM EDTA, 1mM 
Sodium Molybdate, 1mM NaF, 2% (w/v) PVPP, 10 mM DTT, 1% protease 
inhibitor (Sigma), 1% IPEGAL CA-630 (Sigma) (v/v) 
 
2.4.4 Protein Immunoprecipitation 
For Immunoprecipitation the desired beads (as described below) were added 
to the plant extract and reactions were incubated on a roller mixer for up to 4 
hours at 4 °C. Beads were the collected by centrifuging for 30 seconds at 
500 g. Beads were four times washed with washing buffer [150 mM Tris pH 
7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 10 mM EDTA, 5 or 10 mM DTT, 0.5 % 
IPEGAL CA-630 (Sigma)]. After the last washing, remaining supernatant was 
carefully removed with a needle fitted on a syringe. If not stated otherwise, 
proteins were eluted from the beads by adding 40 µl 2x LDS-buffer 
(Invitrogen) + 10 mM DTT. Proteins were denaturated by incubating for 10 
minutes at 90 °C, centrifuged for 5 minutes at 13.000 rpm and separated on 
SDS-gels. 
 
2.4.4.1 α-GFP and α-HA Immunoprecipitation 
To each plant extract 40 µl GFP-Trap (Chromotek) or 40 ul anti-HA Affinity 
Matrix (Roche) were added. 
2.4.4.2 α-FLAG Immunoprecipitation 
Per sample 40 µl ANTI-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel (Sigma), three times washed in 
extraction buffer, were blocked for 10 minutes at room temperature in 1 ml 
extraction buffer containing 400 ug BSA and added to the protein extracts. 
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2.4.4.3 FLAG elution 
After the incubation the beads were washed as described in 2.4.4 and eluted 
in 40 µl elution buffer [150 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 10 
mM EDTA, 10mM DTT, 1% protease inhibitor (Sigma), 0.2 M FLAG peptide 
(Sigma)] by strong mixing for 10 minutes at room temperature. Beads were 
collected by centrifugation for 30 seconds at 2.000 rpm and supernatant 
containing the eluted proteins was transferred into new tubes. Elution was 
repeated for two times and the eluted proteins were concentrated using 
StrataClean resin (Stratagene). Therefore 30 µl StrataClean resin was added 
to the eluted proteins, extracts were mixed and incubated for 10 minutes at 
room temperature. The to StrataClean resin bound proteins were collected 
by centrifugation for 1 min at 13.000 rpm. Supernatants were removed and 
concentrated proteins were eluted by adding 60 µl 2x LDS-buffer (Invitrogen) 
+ 10 mM DTT (Sigma). 
 
2.4.5 Expression of recombinant of proteins from pBAD-Myc/His and 
pGEX4T1 
Full length coding sequence of At3g12620 was cloned into pGEX4T1 (GE 
Heathcare) to express GST-tagged proteins and transformed in E. coli BL21 
expression cells. A single colony of the expression cells was inoculated in 5 
ml Lb medium contain Carbencilin and grown over night with shaking at 37 
°C. On the next day the overnight cultures were transfer in 100 ml LB 
cultures and cells were grown with shaking at 37 °C till OD600nm=0.6-0.9. 
Expression of proteins encoded by pGEX4T1 was induced by adding 0.1 mM 
IPTG. Cultures were incubated with shaking at 18 °C and 1 ml samples were 
taken after 0, 1, 5 and 20 hours after induction. Cells were peleted by 
centrifugation for 1 minute at 16.000 g, mixed with 40 μl 1x LDS buffer 
(Invitrogen) and 10 mM DTT. Proteins were denaturated by incubation for 10 
minutes at 90 °C. Proteins were separated by SDS-gel electrophoresis and 
either stained with Simply Blue Safe Stain (Invitrogen) as described in the 
provided manual or transferred on PDVF membranes and detected with α-
GST antibodies.  
2.4.6 Purification of GST-tagged proteins 
A single colony of BL21 cells containing pGEX4T1 encoding PIE-GST was 
inoculated in 5 ml L-medium with Carbencilin and incubated over night at 37 
°C with shaking. On the next day a 1 little culture was inoculated with the 
overnight culture and bacteria was grown at 37 °C with shaking till 
OD600nm=0.6-0.9. Protein expression was induced by adding 1 mM IPTG and 
cultures were incubated at 18 °C for 16 hours. On the next day cells were 
harvested and resuspended in 10 ml BugBuster Protein Extraction Reagent 
(Novagen) + 0.5 mM DTT+ 1 % protease inhibitor (Sigma) and incubated for 
20 minutes on ice. Cells were sonicated for 7-times 20 seconds with each 
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one minute in between and extracts were spun down for 20 minutes with 
20.000 g at 4 °C. The supernatant was filtered through Bio-Spin exclusion 
columns (Bio-Rad) in 50 ml falcon tubes and 1: 2 diluted with column buffer 
[20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.3 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 % SDS]. GST-tagged 
proteins were then purified using a FPLC-system (Amersham) with GSTrap 
FF Columns (GE Healthcare). Therefore the GST-Trap columns were 
equilibrated with 5 column volumes of binding buffer [140 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM 
KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.2]. Diluted cell lysates were 
applied on the GST-trap columns. Columns were washed with 5 volumes of 
binding buffer and GST-tagged proteins were eluted with 5 volumes of 
binding buffer elution buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 and 10 mM reduced 
glutathione]. Eluted proteins were concentrated in Amicon Ultra-4 Centrifugal 
Filter devices (Milipore) by centrifugation for 10-60 minutes at 10.000 g till a 
final volume of 200 μl to 1 ml was reached. Proteins were frozen in liquid 
nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. 
 
2.4.7 Purification of MBP-tagged proteins 
A single colony of BL21 cells containing pOPINM with the desired fragment 
was inoculated in 5 ml LB with Carbencilin and incubated over night at 37 °C 
with shaking. On the next day, a 1 little culture was inoculated with the 
overnight culture and bacteria were grown at 37 °C with shaking till 
OD600nm=0.6-0.9. Protein expression was induced by adding 1 mM IPTG and 
cultures were incubated at 18 °C for 16 hours. On the next day cells were 
harvested and resuspended in 10 ml BugBuster Protein Extraction Reagent 
(Novagen) + 0.5 mM DTT+ 1 % protease inhibitor (Sigma) and incubated for 
20 minutes on ice. Cells were sonicated and extracts were spun down for 20 
minutes with 20.000 g at 4 °C. The supernatant was then transferred into 50 
ml falcon tubes and 1: 2 diluted with column buffer [20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.3 M 
NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 % SDS]. The extraction columns were prepared by 
adding 8 ml of amylase resin beads (NEB) into 20 ml-Poly-Prep Columns 
(Bio-Rad). The columns were then washed with 3 volumes of water, 3 
volumes of 0.1 % SDS, 1 volume of water and 3 volumes column buffer. The 
diluted lysate was applied to the prepared columns. After the lysate was 
passing through the columns, columns were washed with 8 volumes of 
column buffer. Proteins were eluted with 3 ml elution buffer [20 mM Tris pH 
7.5, 0.2 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 % SDS and 10 mM maltose]. Proteins 
were concentrated in Amicon Ultra-4 Centrifugal Filter devices (Milipore) by 
centrifugation for 10-30 minutes at 10.000 g till a final volume of 200 μl to 1 
ml was reached. Proteins were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. 
2.4.8 In vitro interaction assays 
To test for in vitro interaction, all proteins were expressed in E. coli and 
extracted as previously described. The protein concentrations were 
determined using Bio-Rad Protein Assay Kit (Bio-Rad). 2 μg of the proteins 
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were mixed in total volume of 40 μl in vitro buffer [20 mM Tris pH7.5, 0.2 M 
NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 % SDS, 2 mM DTT, 1 % Tween]. 10 μl were used for 
detection of proteins in the input and mixed with 2 mM DTT and 4 μl 4x LDS-
buffer (Invitrogen). The remaining 30 μl were diluted with in vitro buffer to a 
final volume of 1 ml. Per reaction 50 μl Amylose resin beads (NEB), three- 
times washed in 1 ml in vitro buffer, were added to the proteins. Reactions 
were incubated for 2 hours on a rolling shaker at 4 °C. Beads were washed 
for four times in 1 ml in vitro buffer. Proteins were eluted in 50 μl in vitro 
buffer containing 10 mM maltose and incubated with shaking at room 
temperature. Beads were collected by centrifugation for 1 minute at 13.000 
rpm. 45 μl supernatant was transferred into new tubes. 2 mM DTT and 15 μl 
4x LDS-buffer were added. The protein extracts from input and pull down 
were denaturated for 10 minutes at 90 °C. Protein solutions were equally 
divided on two 10 % SDS-gels, separated by gel electrophoresis, transferred 
onto PVDF membranes as previously described and proteins were detected 
with α-His and α-GST antibodies. 
 
2.4.9 Enzymatic assays 
2.4.9.1 Phosphatase treatment 
To dephosphorylate PIE, FLAG-tagged PIE was co-expressed with EFR-
GFP in Nicotiana benthamiana as described in 2.4.2. Band shift was 
triggered by treatment with 100 nM elf18 for 20 minutes. PIE-FLAG was 
extracted and immunoprecipitated as described in 2.4.3. Beads were washed 
as described 2.4.3 and 300 μl water and 30 μl buffer 3 (NEB) were added. 
Solutions were mixed thoroughly and equally dived in three tubes. The first 
tube was used as a control and no phosphatase was added. To the second 
and third reaction 4 μl calf intestinal phosphatase (CIP, NEB) were added. To 
the third tube in addition different phosphatase inhibitors [50 mM NaF, 50 
mM EDTA, 10 mM NaVO3] were added. Reactions were incubated for 1 hour 
at 37 °C. Then 30 μl 4xLDS buffer (Invitrogen) were added. Proteins were 
denaturated by incubation for 10 minutes at 90 °C, centrifuged for 5 minutes 
at 13.000 rpm and separated on 12 % SDS-gels. 
 
2.4.9.2 PP2C activity assays 
PIE phosphatase activity was measured according to the instructions 
provided by the manufacturer by using a Serine/Threonine Phosphatase 
Assay System (Promega, 2009). PIE-FLAG was transiently expressed in N. 
benthamiana as described in section 2.4.2. Proteins were extracted from 0.5 
g of agro-infiltrated tissue with 1.5 ml buffer as described in section 2.4.3 and 
purified by FLAG IP as described in section 2.4.4. Alternatively, PIE-GST 
was expressed in E. coli and purified as described in section 2.4.6. 1 µg of 
extracted protein was used per reaction. PP2C activity was measured in 1x 
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PP2C buffer in a final volume of 50 ul. The colour was allowed to be 
developed for 15 min, and the absorbance was measured at 600 nm with a 
plate reader (Varioscan). The reaction was inhibited with 50 mM sodium 
fluoride (NaF) or 25 mM EDTA. 
PP2C buffer (5x): 250 mM imidazole (pH 7.2), 1 mM EGTA, 25 mM MgCl2, 
0.1 % β-mercaptoethanol, 0.5 mg/ml BSA 
 
2.4.9.2 In vitro phosphatase assay 
For autophosphorylation experiments 1 μg of MBP-fusion proteins were 
incubated in 30 μl kinase buffer [50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM 
MnCl2, 1 mM DTT] containing 1 µM unlabeled ATP and 183 kB of γ[32P]ATP 
(6,000 Ci/mmol) (PerkinElmer Life Science) for 30 min at 30°C with shaking 
at 900 rpm. For the dephosphorylation assay the 32P-labeled proteins were 
washed with PP2C buffer and incubated with GST or PIE-GST for 30 
minutes. The reaction was stopped by adding 10 μl 2x LDS buffer and boiling 
for 5 minutes. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE. Gels were transferred 
to PVDF, which were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue and destained. 
For the autoradiography, the dried membrane was exposed to an image 
plate. The amount of incorporated 32P was quantified using the AIDA image 
analysis software. Values are represented as percentage of the negative 
control. 
 
 
2.5 Cell biological assays 
To determine the subcellular localisation of fluorescent-tagged proteins, 
Nicotiana benthamiana leaf tissue transiently overexpressing the indicated 
proteins, or transgenic Arabidopsis plants, were analysed with a Leica SP5 
Confocal Microscope (Leica Microsystems, Germany). Plasmolysis was 
induced by incubated leaf slices in 2 M Sorbitol solution.  
 
 
2.7.1 Growth condition of plants for different biological assay 
2.7.1.1. Plants grown on soil 
Arabidopsis thaliana plants were grown as at 20 °C with a 10 hour 
photoperiod and 65 % humidity with 2 plants per pot (7 x 7 cm) for ROS 
assay and 4 plants per pot (9 x 9 cm) for bacterial growth assay. Nicotiana 
benthamiana plants were grown at an average temperature of 24 °C with 45-
65 % relative humidity under long day conditions (16 hours light). 
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2.6 Plant material and growth conditions 
Table 2.9: Arabidopsis thaliana lines used in the study 
Lines 
Mutated 
locus 
Description 
reference/ 
source or NASC code 
Col-0 - 
Columbia 0, 
wild-type 
- 
La-er - 
Landsberg erecta, 
wild-type 
- 
efr fls2 
AT5G20480 
AT5G46330 
double T-DNA 
insertion mutant 
Nekrasov et al., 2009 
atpp2-b6-1 (SALK_064440) 
At2g02310 
T-DNA insertion N564440 
atpp2-b6-2 (SALK_107367) T-DNA insertion N607367 
g3pp4 (SALK_071338) 
At4g17550 T-DNA insertion N659964 
da1-1 
At1g19270 
EMS mutant 
Li et al., 2008 
DA1 COM 
EMS mutant 
complemented 
with genomic 
sequence 
tcp15-3 (SALK_011491) At1g69690 T-DNA insertion N511491 
tcp14-3 tcp15-3  
(SALK_011491; 
SM_3_19812) 
At3g47620 
At1g69690 
double T-DNA 
insertion mutant 
Prof. Michael Bevan/ 
Caroline Smith (JIC) 
atpp2c-73-1 (SALK_042824) 
At5g27930 
T-DNA insertion N659830 
atpp2c-73-2 (SALK_028649) T-DNA insertion N528649 
ralfl23-1 (SALK_064994) 
At3g16570 
T-DNA insertion N564994 
ralfl23-2 (SALK_000027) T-DNA insertion N661237 
ralfl23-3 (SALK_135682) T-DNA insertion N635682 
DELLA quintuple 
(rgat, gai-t6, rgl1-1, rgl2-1, 
rgl3-1) 
At1g14920 
pentuple T-DNA 
insertion mutant 
Cheng et al, 2004 
pie-1 (SALK_036920) 
At3g12620 
T-DNA insertion N536920 
pie-2 (SALK_016641) T-DNA insertion N516641 
pie-3 (WiscDsLoxHs095_12C) T-DNA insertion N909115 
pK7FWG2,0-At3g12620-
eGFP, T3,  line 17-2 
At3g12620 
PIE-FLAG; PIE 
overexpression 
line 
generated by M. Smoker  
(The Sainsbury Lab) 
pGWB11-At3g12620-eGFP, 
T3, line 2-3 
At3g12620 
PIE-eGFP; PIE 
overexpression 
lines 
generated by M. Smoker  
(The Sainsbury Lab) 
pGWB11-At3g12620-eGFP, 
T3, line 4-7 
At3g12620 
PIE-eGFP; PIE 
overexpression 
line 
generated by M. Smoker  
(The Sainsbury Lab) 
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2.7.1.2 Plants grown on plates 
Sterile seeds were sown on plates containing Murashige-Skoog (MS) salts 
medium (Duchefa), 1% sucrose, and 1% agar, incubated for 2 days at 4°C 
and then grown at 20 °C with a 16 hour photoperiod.  
 
2.7.2 Arabidopsis seed sterilisation 
Seeds were gas sterilized in a desiccator with 100 ml sodium hypochlorite 
solution (chlorine bleach) and 3 ml 37 % HCl. After a treatment time of 4 to 8 
hours, seeds were dried in a sterile hood for 1 hour. 
 
2.7.3 Generating stable transgenic Arabidopsis lines 
Transgenic Arabidposis lines were generated be floral dip method (Clough 
and Bent, 1998). Transformants were the selected on MS-media with 
Kanamycin. 
 
2.7.4 Generation of multiple Arabidopsis mutants by crossing  
Individual flowers of mature Arabidopsis plants were emasculate using fine 
tweezers and fresh pollen from donor stamens was patted onto each single 
stigma. Mature siliques containing F1 seed were harvested. Success of 
crossing was confirmed by genotyping and plants containing desired 
mutations of both parents were grown as described above and allowed to 
self-pollinate. Plants homozygous for both desired mutations were again 
selected by genotyping. 
 
2.7 Biological assays  
2.8.1 PAMPs 
Flg22 and elf18 peptides were purchased from Peptron. BL was purchased 
from Xiamen Topusing Chemical. 
 
2.8.1 ROS assay 
Eight leaf discs (4 mm diameter) of four 4 week-old plants were sampled 
using a cork borer and floated overnight in 200 μl sterile water in a white 96-
well plate (Greiner, Germany). The following day the water was replaced with 
100 μl solution containing 17 mg/ml (w/v) luminol (Sigma), 10 mg/ml 
horseradish peroxidase (Sigma) and 100 nM elf18 or 100 nM flg22 per well. 
Luminescence was measured using a Varioskan Flash (Thermo Scientific) 
multi plate reader. 
 
2.8.1 Seedling growth inhibition 
Seeds were surface-sterilized as described in 2.7.2, sown on MS media, 
stratified for 2 days at 4 °C and grown for 5 days at 20 °C. Five-day old 
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seedlings were transferred into 24-well plates (with 2 seedlings per well) 
containing 500 μl liquid MS with or without the indicated amount of peptide 
and incubated for seven days. Dry weight of six replicates per treatment was 
measured using a precision scale (Sartorius). 
 
2.8.2 PAMP-induced gene expression 
Seeds were surface-sterilized as described, sown on MS media, stratified for 
2 days at 4°C and grown for 5 days at 20°C. Five-day-old seedlings were 
transferred into 24-well plates (with 2 seedlings per well) containing 500 μl 
liquid MS and grown for another week. The night before the PAMP-
treatment, in the well remaining MS was replaced with 500 μl fresh MS 
solution. On the next day 500 μl MS containing 200 nM flg22 or elf18 were 
added. Samples were taken 0 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour and 3 hours after 
treatment. For each treatment 4 seedling were pooled and frozen in liquid 
Nitrogen. RNA extraction (2.3.1), cDNA synthesis (2.3.3) and qRT-PCRs 
(2.3.4) were performed as previously described. The expression of each 
marker gene was normalized to the expression of the housekeeping gene 
At5g15400 and plotted relative to the wild type (Col-0 or La-er) steady-state 
expression level. 
 
2.8.3 Bacterial growth assay 
Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000 and P. syringae pv. tabaci 6605 
(Pta)  (Table 2.10) were grown over night in Kings B medium supplemented 
with appropriate antibiotics. Cells were harvested by centrifugation for 10 
minutes at 35.000 rpm and resuspended in sterile water to OD600nm = 0.2 (for 
Pto DC3000 ∆AvrPto/∆AvrPto and Pto DC3000 COR-) and OD600nm =  0.02 
(for Pto DC3000, 0.002 for Pta). Prior to spraying, Silwett L-77 was added to 
the bacterial solutions to a final concentration of 0.04 % (v/v).  
For Pseudomonas syringae: Four week-old plants were sprayed with 
bacterial solutions till all leaves were well covered and additional solution 
was dripping off. 
For Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci: Two leaves per plants of three-weeks 
old plants were syringe infiltrated with a needleless syringe.  
Three days after infection samples were taken using a cork-borer (2 mm). 
Per genotype from four plants each two leave disc were taken. Leaf discs 
were ground in 1 ml 10 mM MgCl2, diluted and plated on TSA with 
appropriate selection. Plates were incubated at 28 °C. Colonies were 
counted two days later. 
 
2.8.4 Flg22-induced resistance 
As described in 2.8.3 but with the following modifications. Three leaves per 
plants were infiltrated with water or 1 μM flg22. One day later the plants were 
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sprayed (OD600nm=0.02) with Pto DC3000. Leaf samples were taken 2 days 
after infection. 
Table 2.10: Summary of pathogens used in the study 
Strain 
Description Reference 
Pseudomonas 
syringae pv. tomato 
(Pto) 
DC3000 
wild type - Whalen et al., 1991 
Cor-, coronatine mutants Melotto et al., 2006 
∆avrPto/ 
∆avrPtoB 
strain lacking the 
effectors 
∆avrPto/∆avrPtoB 
Lin and Martin, 
2005 
P. syringae pv. tabaci 
6605 (Pta) 
- - Shimizu et al., 2003 
 
 
2.8 Overview media and antibiotics 
All recipes are for the scale of 1 liter. Solutions were all sterilized by 
autoclaving. 
2.9.1 LB (Lysogeny broth) 
10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 10 g NaCl, pH 7.0. For solid medium, 10g 
agar was included. 
2.9.2 King’s B 
 20 g Peptone, 1.5g Heptahydrated Magnesium Sulfate, 1.5g Potassium 
Hydrogen Phosphate, 10mL glycerol. pH7.0. For solid medium, 10 g agar  
 
2.9.3 TBA (Trypticase soy agar) 
15 g Tryptone, 5 g Soytone - enzymatic digest of soybean meal, 5 g NaCl, 10 
g Agar 
 
2.9.4 MS (Murashige Skoog) 
4.3 g MS salts, 0.59 g MES, 0.1 g myo-inositol, 1 ml of 1000x MS vitamin 
stock, 10 g sucrose pH was adjusted to 5.7 with KOH . For solid medium, 8 g 
phytoagar  
2.9.5 YEPD (Yeast Extract Peptone Dextrose) 
 20 g Bacto peptone 20 g, 10 g Yeast extract, 20 g Dextrose 
 
2.9.6 Antibodies  
All antibodies were used in the following final concentrations 
Kanamycin: 50 μg/ml for bacteria and plants 
Carbencilin: 100 μg/ml for bacteria 
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Spectinomycin: 100 μg/ml for bacteria 
Rifampicin: 50 μg/ml for bacteria 
Gentamicin: 25 μg/ml for bacteria 
Hygromycin: 40 μg/mL for plants and 100 μg/ml for bacteria 
 
2.9 Data analysis 
All statistical analysis was performed using the Graph Pad Prism software. 
Here, the student t-test was used to analyse the values of two sample groups 
while the ANOVA Tukey test was used to analyse the values of three or 
more sample groups. 
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Chapter 3: Characterisation of a flg22-
dependent gene expression network 
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3.1 Introduction 
An essential part of plant innate immunity is the perception of PAMPs by 
surface-localised pattern recognition receptors. A well described example is 
the recognition of the bacterial PAMP flagellin, the main component of the 
flagellum, by the LRR-RLK FLS2 (Felix et al., 1999; Gómez-Gómez and 
Boller, 2000; Chinchilla et al., 2006). In Arabidopsis thaliana, flg22, a 22-
amino-acid epitope of flagellin, is sufficient to activate an onset of detectable 
responses including ROS production, ion fluxes and MAPK activation (Felix 
et al., 1999; Gómez-Gómez and Boller, 2000; Nühse et al., 2000). 
Furthermore, expression profiling revealed that flg22 perception induces up- 
or down-regulation of more than 1,000 genes in Arabidopsis (Navarro et al., 
2004; Zipfel et al., 2004; Denoux et al., 2008). Many of these gene 
expression changes are controlled downstream of MAPK and CDPK 
activation by WRKY-type transcription factors (Asai et al., 2002; Boudsocq et 
al., 2010). For example, WRKY22 and WRKY29 act as positive regulators 
downstream of MPK3/6 (Asai et al., 2002), while MPK4 regulates gene 
expression by interacting with WRKY25 and WRKY33 (Zheng et al., 2007; 
Qiu et al., 2008). Additionally, it was recently shown that also CDPK4, 5, 6 
and 11 act synergistically and independently of the MAPKs to induce the 
expression of defence-related genes (Boudsocq et al., 2010).  
 
To gain further insight into the underlying transcriptional regulation of genes 
that are differentially expressed upon flg22 perception, expression data from 
plants treated with this PAMP were used to build a putative transcriptional 
regulatory network. Candidates of this so-called flg22-dependent gene 
expression network are predicted to regulate each other‘s expression in a 
flg22-dependent manner and therefore are potentially involved in the FLS2-
signalling pathway. In order to assess the genetic requirement of selected 
genes for flg22-triggered responses, I characterized available mutants with 
different bioassay. 
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3.2 Results 
 
3.2.1 Identification of potential regulators of flg22-dependent gene 
expression 
Note: All data analysis to generate the flg22-dependent gene expression 
network was performed by Dr Daniel MacLean (Head of Bioinformatics, The 
Sainsbury Laboratory). 
Publicly available microarray data from AtGenExpress Visualization Tool 
(Schmid et al., 2005), which was generated from 5-week old Arabidopsis 
thaliana Col-0 plants treated with water or 1 µM flg22 for 1 or 4 hours, was 
used to identify genes that are up- or down-regulated upon flg22 perception. 
In order to determine whether these genes regulate each other’s expression, 
the partial correlation coefficient was calculated for each pair of transcripts. 
Here, the partial correlation coefficient is describing the relationship between 
two genes, while withdrawing the effect of other genes on their relationship 
(Opgen-Rhein and Strimmer, 2007). The thereby identified regulatory effects 
can be indirect, e.g. through the action of proteins, metabolic changes or 
effects on the cell environment, or direct, e.g. in cases where the regulator 
encodes a transcription factor that directly controls the expression of the 
regulated gene (Figure 3.1). 
Around 120 significant regulatory relationships were identified and the genes 
involved in these interactions were used to build the nodes of the flg22-
dependent gene expression network (Figure 3.2). Genes that were predicted 
to regulate each other’s expression were connected, whereat the line 
intensity represents the strength of the regulation (Opgen-Rhein and 
Strimmer, 2007). Seven genes of this network were predicted to be involved 
in a higher number of interactions, and were classified as main regulators 
(Table 3.1 and Figure 3.2, in green). These genes were selected for further 
characterization to confirm a potential involvement in the FLS2 signalling 
pathway. 
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Figure 3.1: General strategy for building a transcriptional regulatory network 
(1) Apply different treatments to cells/organism in order to elicit responses. (2) After the 
treatment, the expression level of many transcripts is measured. (3) The partial correlation 
coefficient of all pairs of transcripts is calculated to determine whether genes directly or 
indirectly regulate each other’s expression. (4) Based on these relationships, a model is built 
that described the transcriptional control of the system. 
 
 
Figure 3.2: A flg22-dependent gene expression network 
The predicted transcriptional regulatory network was generated by analysing publicly 
available microarray data from AtGenExpress Visualization Tool 
(http://jsp.weigelworld.org/expviz/expviz.jsp). Fifty-six genes were identified that are 
predicted to regulate each other’s expression in a flg22-dependent manner. The genes are 
presented as the nodes of the network. The line intensity represents the strength of the 
regulation. The seven predicted main regulators of the network are indicated in green. 
 
A B
A B
C
2.) Identify genes that are 
differentially expressed after 
treatment
3.) Determine potential 
regulatory effects
4.) Generate a model of 
potential transcriptional 
regulation
1.) Apply treatment
At4g17550
At5g20050
At4g34590
At3g18830
At3g29400
At3g47510
At4g19120
At1g19270
At3g52740
At3g62980
At5g57480
At4g26480
At4g29270
At2g47190
At1g16090
At2g02310
At2g29060
At1g62050
At2g29990
At1g10140 At2g04280 At4g08330
At1g65610
At2g27810
At2g44790
At5g51550
At5g18850 At1g17860 At5g61560
At3g60320 At5g14570
At5g27930
At1g70370
At3g06035
At2g15760
At4g23320
At2g46620 At2g47950
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Table 3.1: Predicted main regulators of the flg22-dependent gene expression network 
Seven genes that were predicted to be involved in a higher number of interactions were 
classified as main regulators. AGI number, name and the gene(s) that they are predicted to 
regulate are indicated. 
AGI Name 
Predicted to 
regulate 
At2g02310 AtPP2-B6, PHLOEM PROTEIN 2-B6 At1g19270 
At4g17550 
G3Pp4, GLYCEROL-3-PHOSPHATE 
PERMEASE 4 
At1g19270 
At5g27930 PP2C-73 - 
At3g16570 
RALFL23, RAPID ALKALINIZATION 
FACTOR LIKE 23 
At1g69690 
At1g19270 DA1 At1g69690 
At1g69690 TCP15 - 
At1g14920 GAI, GIBBERELLIC ACID INSENSITIVE 
At1g69690 
At3g16570 
 
 
3.2.2 Validation of the predicted flg22-dependent gene expression 
network by qRT-PCR 
Prior to the characterisation of the seven candidate genes, the predicted 
network was validated by confirming that the expression of these genes is 
regulated by flg22 treatment, as indicated by the microarray data. Relative 
expression levels of all candidate genes were determined by qRT-PCR with 
gene-specific primers and cDNA from Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings treated 
with 1 µM flg22 for 0, 1 or 4 hours. The efficiency of the PAMP treatment was 
determined by confirming that two well known flg22-induced genes, WRKY22 
and FRK1 (FLG22-INDUCED RECEPTOR-LIKE KINASE 1), were up-
regulated after the treatment (data not shown). Gene expression of all seven 
candidates was quantified in three biological replicates and the measured 
induction values were normalized to the expression of the housekeeping 
gene At5g15400.  
The qRT-PCR results confirmed that the expression of all seven candidate 
genes is activated or repressed as indicated by the microarray data (Figure 
3.3 and Table 3 in Appendix). Next, I compared the rate of induction or 
repression that was measured by qRT-PCR or predicted by microarray 
analysis. In order to have an additional dataset to compare the qRT-PCR 
results to, I also included values from the Arabidopsis eFP Browser database 
(Winter et al., 2007) (Figure 3.3 and Table 3 in Appendix). Since both 
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microarray datasets were generated from 5-week old Arabidopsis thaliana 
Col-0 plants treated with 1 µM flg22, they are expected to predict similar 
induction values.   
For most genes, including GAI, RALFL23, TCP15 and PP2C-73, the two 
microarray databases and the qRT-PCRs showed similar induction values 
(Figure 3.3 A-D). For DA1 and G3Pp4 both microarrays predicted different 
induction values than the qRT-PCRs. Here, the values determined by qRT-
PCR were lower than the microarray results (Figure 3.3 E and F). Both 
microarray databases predicted significantly different values for AtPP2-B6 
(Figure 3.3 G). Here, only qRT-PCRs results and the data from the 
Arabidopsis eFP Browser indicated a similar induction rate (Figure 3.3 G).  
In summary, the qRT-PCR results confirmed the tendency of induction or 
repression for most genes, as indicated by microarrays. Furthermore, since 
expression values from seedlings were compared to the induction values in 
mature plants, it can be concluded that the flg22-dependent gene expression 
was robust and independent of the developmental stage of the plant.  
 
 
3.3.2 Characterization of the predicted seven main regulators of the 
flg22-dependent gene expression network  
PAMP-triggered signalling pathways consist of a complex network of 
connected as well as distinct events, beginning with ligand perception and 
receptor activation and leading to numerous detectable responses (Nicaise 
et al., 2009). Therefore, it is evident that a wide variety of outputs needs to 
be assessed to elucidate whether a protein is involved in any of these 
events. Instead of characterizing all seven candidates extensively, I pre-
selected the most promising candidates by measuring two flg22-triggered 
outputs, ROS production and seedling growth inhibition, in available 
candidate mutants. Both assays can be easily used to characterize a high 
number of plants. Additionally, it is possible to identify mutants that are only 
involved in one specific output of PAMP-triggered signalling. 
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Figure 3.3: Relative flg22-dependent gene expression of the seven predicted main 
regulators of the flg22-dependent gene expression network 
(A-G) Gene expression was determined by qRT-PCR (green) with gene specific-primers and 
cDNA generated  from Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings treated with 1 µM flg22 (time point 
zero, 60 and 240 minutes). Expression values were normalized to the expression of the 
housekeeping gene At5g15400 and plotted relative to expression levels at time point 0. 
Results are average ± standard error with n=4. In addition, publicly available microarray data 
from eFP Browser (red) and AtGene Express (blue), generated from 5-week old Arabidopsis 
thaliana Col-0 plants treated with 1µM flg22, were included in each graph for comparison. 
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3.3.2.1 PHLOEM PROTEIN 2-B6 (AtPP2-B6) 
AtPP2-B6 (PHLOEM PROTEIN 2-B6) encodes an uncharacterised protein 
that carries a putative F-Box and a PP2-like domain, which is highly similar to 
the PP2 domain of cucumber lectins (Dinant et al., 2003). The Arabidopsis 
genome encodes 30 PP2-like domain containing proteins that were, based 
on their overall domain structure, divided into two subgroups (Dinant et al., 
2003). AtPP2-B6 belongs to subgroup II, which contains two characterised 
members: AtPP2-B9 and AtPP2-B14 (Figure 3.4) (Dinant et al., 2003).  
 
 
Figure 3.4: AtPP2-B6 is part of subgroup II of Arabidopsis PP2-like domain containing 
proteins 
Phylogenetic tree of subgroup II of Arabidopsis PP2-like proteins. AtPP2-B6 is marked in 
red. The phylogenetic tree was generated using full-length amino acid sequences. MUSCLE 
was used for the alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree 
(www.phylogeny.fr). The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale 
bar (bar = substitution/site rate of 0.3 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence 
among sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
 
 
 
AtPP2-B9 interacts with the SCF (Skp1-Cullin-F-box-protein complex) 
subunit ASK1 (ARABIDOPSIS SKP1 HOMOLOGUE 1) in yeast two-hybrid 
assays and was therefore called SKIP3 (SKP1 INTERACTING PARTNER 3) 
(Farras et al., 2001). The second characterised member, AtPP2-B14, is also 
referred to as VIP1-BINDING F-BOX PROTEIN (VBF) (Zaltsman et al., 
2010). VBF interacts with ASK1, as well as with the putative transcription 
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factor VIP1 (VirE2-INTERACTING PROTEIN 1) and the Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens virulence protein VirE2, two components of the T-DNA 
nucleoprotein complex (Zaltsman et al., 2010). VBF mediates the targeted 
proteolysis of both VIP1 and VirE2 and thereby promotes the integration of 
the T-DNA into the plant genome (Zaltsman et al., 2010).  
The closest homologue of AtPP2-B6 is AtPP2-B5 (Figure 3.4) and both 
proteins share around 50 % amino acid identity (Figure 3.5). 
 
 
AtPP2-B5        MGQKHGVDTRGKGAEFCG----CWEILTEFINGSS-------ASFDDLPDDCLAIISSFT 49 
AtPP2-B6        MGQKLGVDSRQKIRQVLGSSSKVQKHDVESIGGGGGEIVPGHSPFDDLPEDCISNIISFT 60 
 
AtPP2-B5        STPRDAFLAALVSKSFGLQFNSDSVWEKFLPPPDYVSLLPKSRVFSSKKELYFALC-DPF 108 
AtPP2-B6        S-PRDVCVSASVSKSFAHAVQCDSIWEKFLP-SEYESLIPPWRVFSSKKDLYFTLCYDPV 118 
 
AtPP2-B5        PNHNGKMSFRLDKASGKKCVMLSAKKLLISRVVNPKYWKWISIPESRFDEVPELLNIDSF 168 
AtPP2-B6        LVEDGKKSFWLETASGKKCVLLAAKELWITGGNNPEYWQWIELCESSFEKVPELLNNRSF 178 
 
AtPP2-B5        DIRGVLNTRIISPGTHYSAYIVYTKTSHFNGFQTSPIQAGVGFQRHGMSKTFIRFD---- 224 
AtPP2-B6        QMGGSMSTQILSLGTHYSVYIVYKIKDERHGLRDLPIQVGVGFKGQEMPKQFICFDESTD 238 
 
AtPP2-B5        ------------SKKRQDGWMEAKIGDFYNEGGLIGFNLIEVSVVDVARYPHMNMKSG-L 271 
AtPP2-B6        KTKEWPKKKLMKSKKRGDGWMEAEIGDFFNDGGLMGFDEVEVSIVDVTSP---NLKCGVM 295 
 
AtPP2-B5        IEGIEFRPKDSR 283 
AtPP2-B6        IEGIEFRPKDCQ 307 
Figure 3.5: Alignment of AtPP2-B6 and its closest homologue AtPP2-B5 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue: medium similarity (1.5). The  
predicted F-Box domain is underlined (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk), the predicted PP2-like 
domain is double underlined (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk). 
 
In order to test whether AtPP2-B6 plays a role in the FLS2 signalling 
pathway, two atpp2-b6 T-DNA insertion lines were obtained from NASC 
(Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre) and homozygous mutants were 
characterised (Figure 3.6 A). Both tested atpp2-b6 mutants displayed wild-
type-like flg22-triggered ROS production and seedling growth inhibition 
(Figure 3.6 B and C). However, since both tested T-DNA lines contain only a 
T-DNA insertion at the 3’-UTR of the gene, the AtPP2-B6 protein level might 
not be affected. Since, T-DNA lines that carry a T-DNA insertion in the 
beginning of the gene were not available; the gene could alternatively be 
silenced by RNAi. Furthermore, it would be of interest to test the effect of 
AtPP2-B6 overexpression on flg22-induced responses. 
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Figure 3.6:  Both tested attpp2-b6 lines display wild-type flg22-triggered responses 
(A) atpp2-b6-1 and atpp2-b6-2 carry a T-DNA insertion in the 3’-UTR of AtPP2-B6 
(www.arabidopsis.org). (B) Total ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in 
Columbia (Col-0), atpp2-b6-1 and atpp2-b6-2 after elicitation with 100 nM flg22. Results are 
average ± standard error with n=8. This experiment was repeated three times with similar 
results, (C) Seedling growth inhibition in response to increasing concentrations of flg22 in 
Columbia (Col-0), atpp2-b6-1 and atpp2-b6-2. Values are represented as percentage of 
fresh weight of untreated seedlings. Results are average ± standard error with n=6. This 
experiment was repeated two times with similar results. ns indicates that values were not 
significantly different from that of wild-type. 
 
 
 
3.3.2.2 GLYCEROL-3-PHOSPHATE PERMEASE 4 (G3Pp4) 
G3Pp4 (GLYCEROL-3-PHOSPHATE PERMEASE 4) belongs to a family of 
putative organic phosphate transporters that consists of five members 
(G3Pp1 to 5) (Figure 3.7) (Ramaiah et al., 2011).  
 
Figure 3.7: G3Pp4 belongs to a family of putative organic phosphate transporter 
Phylogenetic tree of Arabidopsis phosphate transporters. G3Pp4 is marked in red. The 
phylogenetic tree was generated using full-length amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was 
used for the alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree 
(www.phylogeny.fr). The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale 
bar (bar = substitution/site rate of 0.2 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence 
among sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
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While G3Pp2 and G3Pp3 share a high percentage of sequence similarity, the 
other family members, including G3Pp4, only share around 50 % amino acid 
identity (Figure 3.8).  
 
 
 
Figure 3.8: Alignment of Arabidopsis G3Pp proteins 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue: medium similarity (1.5).  
 
 
G3Pp3           MASWTSSEFLYEEVKPPGIHFLERFRRSGKLSFKQYQAMVFVLTFIAYIAFHATRKPNSI 60 
G3Pp2           MASWTSSQFLYEETKPWGIQFLEKFKRSGRLSFKQYQALVFILTFVAYIAFHAARKPNSI 60 
G3Pp1           MGSLMQSEPEMEK-KPIGIRFLERIKGS-KLSYSAYQAIVLIVTFLAYASYHAARKTTSI 58 
G3Pp4           MAMNSKRK------TPPGIALLRRVRGR-NWSPKTFRYAILFITFIAYACYHASRKPSSI 53 
G3Pp5           MQSRIVGL-------APAFSLFPNLNTP-HKTFTFHQILVLIITFTAYASFHASRKPPSI 52 
 
G3Pp3           VKGTLSEQPTGH------------------------------FKGADKGGWAPFDGPDGT 90 
G3Pp2           VKGTLSAS-------------------------------------TIEGGWAPFDGPDGT 83 
G3Pp1           VKSALDPQSPDTGLNSL-----------------LLRFTSFGSSVKEEGGWAPFNGPDGT 101 
G3Pp4           VKSVLHPDSSTKPPQEHNSDKIYPWPMGNVFVKREIGDIDEVLLHRKSKGWEPFNGKDGT 113 
G3Pp5           VKSVLGPPSLNS--------------------------------SSIDNGWAPFNGTQGT 80 
 
G3Pp3           ALLGQIDLAFLSVYAVGMFVAGHLGDRLDLRTFLTIGMVGTGVCTALFGVAFWANIHAFY 150 
G3Pp2           ALLGQIDLAFLSVYAVGMFVAGHLGDRLDLRTFLTIGMIGTGLFTALFGVAFWANFHSFY 143 
G3Pp1           VLLGEIDVAFLAVYAFGMYFAGHLGDRMNLRIFLTVGMIGTGLFTSLFGVGYWGNIHSFY 161 
G3Pp4           SRLGEIDVAFLACYSIGMYVAGHLGDSLDLRLFLTWGMIGSGFFVGLFGMGYFWNIHAFW 173 
G3Pp5           KRLGELDLAFLSSYALGMYFAGHLGDRIDLRYFLVFGMMGSGILTLVFGLGYWMNVHTLG 140 
 
G3Pp3           YFLAIQTLAGWFQSIGWPCVVAVLGNWFDKKRRGVIMGVWSAHTSLGNIIGTLIATGLLK 210 
G3Pp2           YFLAVQVMAGLFQSIGWPCIVAVLGNWFDKKRRGMIMGVWSAHTSLGNIAGSLIASGLLR 203 
G3Pp1           YFLIMQMLAGLFQSSGWPSVVAVVGNWFNKKKRGLIMGIWNAHTSVGNITGSLIAAAMLR 221 
G3Pp4           FFLVMQMAAGLFQATGWPSVVAVVGNWFGKRKRGLIMGIWNAHTSVGNICGSLIAAGVLE 233 
G3Pp5           FYMSVQIVCGLFQSIGWPCVVSVVGNWCGKEKRGLIMGLWNSHTSVGNILGSVIASSVLD 200 
 
G3Pp3           FGWGWSFVGPALLITFLGIVVYLFLPVNPHAV---------------EAERDGSEVDSTM 255 
G3Pp2           YGWGWSFLGPAFLMTFLGIVVYLFLPVNPPTV---------------EAERDGTEIDSTM 248 
G3Pp1           YGWGWSFVVPGVIIVVIGLVNYAFLPVSPENV---------------GAERDEVLDSSSE 266 
G3Pp4           YGWGWSFIAPGFVMSLGGVLVYLFLAAYPEDVGFPDINSNSGKFIKRKRDVEEEEEEVEE 293 
G3Pp5           FGWGWSFVLPGVLVLVSGVVVFMFLVVSPNDLG---------------FEELGKEIEIEM 245 
 
G3Pp3           RLGDTIT-ESFLSSRTS-----TGFD--RRAVGFLAAWKIPGVAPFAFCLFFTKLVSYTF 307 
G3Pp2           RLGDTIT-ESLLESRMS-----TGFD--RKAVGFMAAWKIPGVAPFAFCLFFTKLVSYTF 300 
G3Pp1           KIGNSVN-EPLLLSSSD-----SETDDKKRAVGFIEAWRIPGVAPFALCLFFAKLVAYTF 320 
G3Pp4           DLGTDVEGDGEGSSGSG-----SGYEN-KRSVGLLQACMIPGVIPFALCLFFSKLVAYTF 347 
G3Pp5           SLGENVE-ESLRKHEAEGAVLLENVDDSSFAIGFLEAWRLPGVAPYAFCLFFSKLVAYTF 304 
G3Pp3           LYWLPFYVSQTEIGGEQLSQETSGNLSTLFDVGGVVGGILAGYFSDQLDGRAITAGGFIY 367 
G3Pp2           LYWLPFYVSHNMIGGEYLSEETSGNLSTIFDVGGVVGGVLAGYISDQLNGRAITAAGFMY 360 
G3Pp1           LYWLPFYVSHTAIEGEYLSDETAGNLSTMFDVGGVVGGIMAGYISDRIGARAITAASFMY 380 
G3Pp4           LYWLPFYLSQTTIGGEYVSVKTAGNLSTLFDVGGIVGGILCGYISDKFKARATTAAAFMY 407 
G3Pp5           LYWLPYYLRHTAVAGVNLSHKTAGILSTVFDVGGVLGGISAGFISDKIKARALTSITFLA 364 
 
G3Pp3           LTIPALFLYRIYGHVSMTINIILMFVAGLFVNGPYALITTAVAADLGTHKSLKGNARALA 427 
G3Pp2           LAIPALFLYRVFGHISLTINVILMFTSGVFIIGPFALITTAVSADLGTHKSLKGNARALA 420 
G3Pp1           CSIPALFFYRSYGHVSLLANASLMFLTGMLVNGPYALITTAVSADLGTHSSLKGNSRALA 440 
G3Pp4           AAIPAMLVYHSYGGVSQTVNILLMMVAGLFVNGPYALITTAVSADLGTHKSLQGDSRALA 467 
G3Pp5           LSIPALIMYRVYGSVSMFINIVLMFISGLLVNGPYALITTAVAADLGTQDSIKGNGRALA 424 
 
G3Pp3           TVTAIIDGTGSVGAAIGPVLTGYIAAI-SWDAVFYMLMTAALISGLLLTTLIIEEVKTLL 486 
G3Pp2           TVSAIIDGTGSVGAAIGPVLTGYISAI-SWDAVFYMLMTAALISGLLLTKLIIAEVKALL 479 
G3Pp1           TVTAIIDGTGSVGAAVGPLLTGYISSRGSWTAVFTMLMGAAFVAGLLLTRLVMAEVAEKI 500 
G3Pp4           TVTAIIDGTGSAGAALGPLLTGFLSTLG-WQAVFYMLVVGALCAGLLLTRLVIAEIREKL 526 
G3Pp5           TVTAIIDGTGSVGAALGPLLAGYISSRG-WNSVFFMLIVSIFFAGLFLVRLAKSEINTMR 483 
 
G3Pp3           YGSSEEDHEVAAAS-TSRPPIDVLI 510 
G3Pp2           FGSEDEVAASSSSPPASRPPIDVLV 504 
G3Pp1           AESRPSEECRSPVDYVQDHVMEV-- 523 
G3Pp4           GYVDEEVPASEPLLTDRR------- 544 
G3Pp5           SG--ELIASSVP------------- 493 
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g3pp4 knock-down mutant plants display a phosphate starvation phenotype 
in both presence and absence of phosphorus, including a significant increase 
of lateral root length (Ramaiah et al., 2011). Therefore, it was implied that 
G3Pp4 plays a role in maintenance of phosphorus homeostasis (Ramaiah et 
al., 2011).  
In order to determine whether G3Pp4 is involved in PAMP-triggered 
responses, I characterised the previously described g3pp4 T-DNA insertion 
mutant line that I obtained from NASC (Figure 3.9 A) (Ramaiah et al., 2011). 
The g3pp4 mutant did not display altered flg22-triggered responses in 
seedling growth inhibition and ROS assays (Figure 3.9 B and C), indicating 
that G3Pp4 may not be involved in the regulation of these PTI outputs. 
 
Figure 3.9: g3pp4 displays wild-type flg22-triggered responses  
(A) The g3pp4 mutant carries a T-DNA insertion in the first exon of G3PP4 
(www.arabidopsis.org). (B) Total ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in 
Columbia (Col-0) and g3pp4 mutant plants after elicitation with 100 nM flg22. Results are 
average ± standard error with n=8. This experiment was three times repeated with similar 
results. (C) Seedling growth inhibition in response to increasing concentrations of flg22 in 
Columbia (Col-0) and g3pp4 mutant seedlings. Values are represented as percentage of 
fresh weight of untreated seedlings. Results are average ± standard error with n=6. This 
experiment was two times repeated with similar results. ns indicates that values were not 
significantly different from that of wild-type. 
 
 
 
3.3.2.3 TCP15 
TCPs belong to a plant specific family of basic helix-loop-helix transcription 
factors that was named after the three transcription factors TEOSINE 
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BRANCHED1 from Zea mays, CYCLOIDEA from Anthirridium majus and 
PCF from Oryza sativia (Cubas et al., 1999). Different members of the TCP 
family are involved in cell proliferation, growth and organ identity (Cubas et 
al., 1999). TCP15 belongs to a small subclade that includes TCP8, TCP14, 
TCP22 and TCP23 and that is clustered on chromosome 1 (Figure 3.10). 
The closest homologue of TCP15 is TCP14 (Figure 3.10 and 3.11), and both 
proteins act redundantly in the promotion of cell proliferation in young 
internodes (Kieffer et al., 2011). 
 
 
Figure 3.10: TCP15 and its closest homologues belong to a subclade of a plant 
specific family of basic helix-loop-helix transcription factors 
Sub-clade of Arabidopsis TCP proteins. TCP15 is marked in red. The phylogenetic tree was 
generated using full-length amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was used for the alignment, 
PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree (www.phylogeny.fr). The 
horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale bar (bar = substitution/site 
rate of 0.04 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence among sequences. 
Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
 
TCP15           ------------MD--------------PDPDHNHRPNFPLQLLDSS----------TSS 24 
TCP14           MQKPTSSILNVIMDGGDSVGGGGGDDHHRHLHHHHRPTFPFQLLGKHDPDDNHQQQPSPS 60 
 
TCP15           SSTSLAIIS-----TTSEPNSEP------------------------KKPPPKRTSTKDR 55 
TCP14           SSSSLFSLHQHQQLSQSQPQSQSQKSQPQTTQKELLQTQEESAVVAAKKPPLKRASTKDR 120 
 
TCP15           HTKVEGRGRRIRMPAMCAARVFQLTRELGHKSDGETIEWLLQQAEPAVIAATGTGTIPAN 115 
TCP14           HTKVDGRGRRIRMPALCAARVFQLTRELGHKSDGETIEWLLQQAEPSVIAATGTGTIPAN 180 
 
TCP15           FTSLNISLRSSRSSLS-AAHLRTTPSSYY-----------------------FHSPHQS- 150 
TCP14           FTSLNISLRSSGSSMSLPSHFRSAASTFSPNNIFSPAMLQQQQQQQRGGGVGFHHPHLQG 240 
 
TCP15           ----------------MTHHLQHQHQVRPKNESHSSSSSS---------------SQLLD 179 
TCP14           RAPTSSLFPGIDNFTPTTSFLNFHNPTKQEGDQDSEELNSEKKRRIQTTSDLHQQQQQHQ 300 
 
TCP15           HNQMGNYLVQST-AGSLPTSQSPATAP--FWS----------SGDNTQN--LWAFNINPH 224 
TCP14           HDQIGGYTLQSSNSGSTATAAAAQQIPGNFWMVAAAAAAGGGGGNNNQTGGLMTASIGTG 360 
 
TCP15           HSG-----------VVAGDVYNPNSGGSGGG---SGVHLMNFAAPIALFSGQP-LASG-- 267 
TCP14           GGGGEPVWTFPSINTAAAALYRSGVSGVPSGAVSSGLHFMNFAAPMAFLTGQQQLATTSN 420 
  
TCP15           ----------YGGGGGGGGEHSHYGVLAALNAAYRPVAETGNHNNNQQNRDGDHHHNHQE 317 
TCP14           HEINEDSNNNEGGRSDGGGDHHNTQRHHHHQQQHHHNILSGLNQYGRQVSGDSQASGSLG 480 
  
TCP15           DGSTSHHS- 325 
TCP14           GGDEEDQQD 489 
Figure 3.11: Alignment of TCP15 and its closest homologue TCP14 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue medium similarity: (1.5). The 
predicted TCP domain is underlined (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk). 
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tcp15 tcp14 double mutant plants display a significant reduction in 
inflorescence height and pedicel length (Kieffer et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012c). 
Using a dominant negative approach it could be further demonstrated that 
TCP15 is a regulator of organ growth and cell differentiation, and plants 
expressing TCP15 fused to the EAR repressor domain display a reduced 
size and altered leaf and inflorescence morphology (Uberti-Manassero et al., 
2012). Furthermore, leaves of this mutant contain smaller and less 
differentiated cells (Uberti-Manassero et al., 2012). 
To determine whether TCP15 is involved in flg22-triggered signalling, I 
determined PTI responses in the previously described double knock-out 
mutant tcp15 tcp14 as well as the tcp15 single mutant (both mutants were 
provided generously by Prof. Michael Bevan, John Innes Centre, UK) (Figure 
3.12 A and B).  
 
Figure 3.12:  tcp15 single and tcp14 tcp15 double mutants display wild-type flg22-
triggered responses  
(A and B) tcp15-3 and tcp14-3 carry a T-DNA insertion in the exon (www.arabidopsis.org). 
(C) Total ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Columbia (Col-0), 
tcp15-3 and tcp14-3 tcp15-3 after elicitation with 100 nM flg22. Results are average ± 
standard error with n=8. This experiment was three times repeated with similar results. (D) 
Seedling growth inhibition in response to increasing concentrations of flg22 in Columbia 
(Col-0), tcp15-3 and tcp14-3 tcp15-3. Values are represented as percentage of fresh weight 
of untreated seedlings. Results are average ± standard error with n=6. This experiment was 
two times repeated with similar results. ns indicates that values were not significantly 
different from that of wild-type. 
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Flg22-triggered ROS production and seedling growth inhibition were 
comparable to wild-type responses in both tested mutants, indicating that 
TCP15 is not involved in the FLS2 signalling pathway or at least in the 
regulation of these two PTI outputs (Figure 3.12 C and D) 
 
 
3.3.2.4 Protein phosphatase 2C-73 (PP2C-73) 
PP2Cs (Protein Phosphatases 2C) are monomeric enzymes that belong to 
the serine/threonine phosphatases. The Arabidopsis genome encodes 76 
predicted PP2Cs that have been subgrouped according to their amino acid 
sequence and PP2C-73 has been placed in subgroup E (Figure 3.13) 
(Schweighofer et al., 2004).  
 
 
Figure 3.13: PP2C-73 and its closest homologue PP2CF1 belong to the PP2C 
subgroup E  
Phylognetic tree of subgoup E of Arabidopsis PP2Cs. PP2C-73 is marked in red. The 
phylogenetic tree was generated using full-length amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was 
used for the alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree 
(www.phylogeny.fr). The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale 
bar (bar = substitution/site rate of 0.4 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence 
among sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
 
 
 
So far only two members of subgroup E have been characterised: AtPP2C6-
6 and AtPP2CF1. AtPP2C6-6 was found to interact with the histone 
acetyltransferase GCN5 (GENERAL CONTROL NON-REPRESSIBLE 5) 
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(Servet et al., 2008). Furthermore, since atpp2c6-6 T-DNA insertion mutants 
display enhanced acetylation of H3K14 and H3K27, the targets of GNC5, 
AtPP2C-6-6 was implied to function as a negative regulator of GCN5 activity 
(Servet et al., 2008).  
Overexpression of AtPP2CF1, the closest homolog of PP2C-73 (Figure 3.13 
and Figure 3.14), results in plants with increased biomass production  (Hiroki 
et al., 2010). Although it was confirmed that AtPP2CF1 encodes an active 
PP2C-type phosphatase, it is yet unclear how this proteins regulates the 
plant development (Sugimoto et al., 2011). 
 
 
 
PP2C-73         MGHFSSMFNGLARSFSIKKVKN-NNGNCDAKEAADEMASEAKKKELILKSSGYVNVQGSN 59 
PP2CF1          MGHFSSMFNGIARSFSIKKAKNINSSKSYAKEATDEMAREAKKKELILRSSGCINADGSN 60        
                 
PP2C-73         NLASLFSKRGEKGVNQDCALVWEGFGCQEDMIFCGIFDGHGPWGHYVAKQVRNSMPLSLL 119 
PP2CF1          NLASVFSRRGEKGVNQDCAIVWEGYGCQEDMIFCGIFDGHGPWGHFVSKQVRNSMPISLL 120 
 
PP2C-73         CNWQKILAQATL-EPELDLEGSNKKISRFDIWKQSYLKTCATVDQELEHHRKIDSYYSGT 179 
PP2CF1          CNWKETLSQTTIAEP--D-----KELQRFAIWKYSFLKTCEAVDLELEHHRKIDSFNSGT 172 
 
PP2C-73         TALTIVRQGEVIYVANVGDSRAVLAMESDEGSLVAVQLTLDFKPNLPQEKERIIGCKGRV 239 
PP2CF1          TALTIVRQGDVIYIANVGDSRAVLATVSDEGSLVAVQLTVDFKPNLPQEEERIIGCNGRV 232 
 
PP2C-73         FCLDDEPGVHRVWQPDAETPGLAMSRAFGDYCIKEYGLVSVPEVTQRHISTKDHFIILAS 299 
PP2CF1          FCLQDEPGVHRVWQPVDESPGLAMSRAFGDYCIKDYGLVSVPEVTQRHISIRDQFIILAT 292 
 
PP2C-73         DGIWDVISNQEAIEIVSSTAERPKAAKRLVEQAVRAWKKKRRGYSMDDMSVVCLFLHSSS 359 
PP2CF1          DGVWDVISNQEAIDIVSSTAERAKAAKRLVQQAVRAWNRKRRGIAMDDISAVCLFFHSSS 352 
 
PP2C-73         SS-SLSQHHHAMTILK 373 
PP2CF1          SSPSL----------- 358 
Figure 3.14: Alignment of PP2C-73 and PP2CF1 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue: medium similarity (1.5). The 
predicted PP2C domain is underlines (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk). 
 
To determine whether PP2C-73 is involved in PAMP-triggered signalling, I 
characterised two atpp2c-73 mutants that carry a T-DNA insertion in the first 
exon and the 3’-UTR of AtPP2C-73, respectively (Figure 3.15 A). Both 
mutants did not display significantly altered flg22-triggered responses in 
seedling growth inhibition and ROS assays (Figure 3.15 B and C). However, 
since PP2C-73 and AtPP2CF1 share more than 70 % amino acid identity 
(Figure 3.14), they may act redundantly. Therefore, it would be necessary to 
generate atpp2c-73 atpp2cf1 double mutants to further assess whether this 
candidate is involved in flg22-mediated signalling. 
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Figure 3.15: pp2c-73 mutants display wild-type flg22-triggered responses  
(A) pp2c73-1 carries a T-DNA in the third exon, pp2c73-2 carries a T-DNA in the 3’-UTR of 
PP2C-73 (www.arabidopsis.org). (B) Total ROS production represented as relative light 
units (RLU) in Columbia (Col-0), pp2c73-1 and pp2c73-2 after elicitation with 100 nM flg22. 
Results are average ± standard error with n=8. This experiment was three times repeated 
with similar results. (C) Seedling growth inhibition in response to increasing concentrations 
of flg22 in Columbia (Col-0), pp2c73-1 and pp2c73-2. Results are represented as 
percentage of fresh weight of untreated seedlings. Results are average ± standard error with 
n=6. This experiment was two times repeated with similar results. ns indicates that values 
were not significantly different from that of wild-type. 
 
 
3.3.2.5 RAPID ALKANILIZATION FACTOR-like 23 (RALFL23) 
RALF-like (RALFL) peptides share high amino acid sequence similarity with 
RALF (RAPID ALKALINIZATION FACTOR), a peptide that was discovered in 
an alkalinisation assay, originally developed to search for systemin 
orthologous in tobacco (Pearce et al., 2001a). Like systemin, RALF is able to 
activate MAP kinases and to induce medium alkalinisation in tobacco cell 
culture (Pearce et al., 2001a). The RALF precursor contains a signal peptide, 
indicating that it is likely to be secreted (Pearce et al., 2001a). In addition, the 
protein contains a dibasic RR motif that is recognized by specific serine-
proteases for release of the active peptide (Olsen et al., 2002). Although so 
far no RALF receptor has been identified, it is anticipated that these peptides 
are ligands for receptor-mediated responses. This idea is mainly supported 
by the fast medium alkalinisation that peaks at less than five minutes after 
adding the peptide to cell-suspension cultures. In addition, experiments with 
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photoaffinity labelled RALF peptide led to the discovery of potential 
components of a RALF receptor complex in tomato (Scheer et al., 2005). 
The Arabidopsis genome contains 34 different RALFL genes, which all 
consist of a single exon (Olsen et al., 2002). Since the genes display varying 
expression profiles (Olsen et al., 2002; Cao and Shi, 2012), it is likely that the 
RALFL peptides convey signals involved in a range of physiological 
processes (Wu et al., 2007; Srivastava et al., 2009; Covey et al., 2010; 
Mingossi et al., 2010).  
The expression of RALFL23 is down-regulated upon BL treatment and it was 
suggested that this peptide might be involved in BR signalling (Srivastava et 
al., 2009). Notably, RALFL23 overexpression results in reduced BL-induced 
hypocotyl elongation (Srivastava et al., 2009). In addition, this mutant 
displays reduced shoot growth and develops smaller leaves (Srivastava et 
al., 2009). RALFL23, as well as its close homologues RALFL22, RALFL33 
and RALFL1, carries a predicted site-1-protease recognition site that is 
identical to the recognition site in the membrane-associated transcription 
factor bZIP17, which is cleaved by the serine-protease S1P (Site-1 Protease) 
in response to salt stress (Sakai et al., 1998; Srivastava et al., 2009) (Figure 
3.16 and 3.17). It could be confirmed that S1P also cleaves RALFL23 in vitro 
(Srivastava et al., 2009). Furthermore, crossing 35S::RALFL23 to a s1p 
mutant reverted the overexpression phenotype, confirming the importance of 
S1P for RALFL23 processing (Srivastava et al., 2009).  
 
 
 
Figure 3.16: RALFL23 and its closest homologues 
Phylogenetic tree of RALFL23 and its closest homologues. RALFL23 is marked in red. The 
phylogenetic tree was generated using full-length amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was 
used for the alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree 
(www.phylogeny.fr). The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale 
bar (bar = substitution/site rate of 0.1 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence 
among sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
1
1
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RALFL1          MDKSFTLFLTLTILVVFIISSPPVQAGFANDLGGVAWATTGDNGSGCHGSIAEC--IGAE 58 
RALFL22         MTNTRAIYAVIAILAI-VISAVESTGDFGDSLD-FVRAGSSSLFSGCTGSIAEC--IAEE 56 
RALFL23         MRGLSRNSGAAAIFAILLILAVHNWSVAVSSQSTEFAGDFPPFETECRGTIAECSVSAAL 60 
RALFL33         MRGLSTKP----VAIIIAILTVHFLFAAVTSQS---SGDFVPIESKCNGTIAECSLSTAE 53 
 
RALFL1          --------------EE-EMDSEINRRILATTKYISYQSLKRNSVPCSRRGASYYNCQNGA 103 
RALFL22         --------------EEMEFDSDISRRILAQKKYISYGAMRRNSVPCSRRGASYYNCQRGA 102 
RALFL23         GDGGDLFYGGGEMGEEFEMDSEINRRILATRRYISYGALRRNTIPCSRRGASYYNCRRGA 120 
RALFL33         --------------EEFEMDSEINRRILATTKYISYGALRRNTVPCSRRGASYYNCRRGA 99 
 
RALFL1          QANPYSRGCSKIARCRS- 120 
RALFL22         QANPYSRGCSTITRCRR- 119 
RALFL23         QANPYSRGCSAITRCRRS 138 
RALFL33         QANPYSRGCSAITRCRR- 116 
Figure 3.17: Alignment of RALFL23 and its closest homologues, RALFL22, RALFL33 
and RALFL1 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue medium: similarity (1.5). The 
double underlined sequences indicate the presumptive site-1-protease recognition site, the 
underlined sequences represent predicted signal peptides and the arrow indicates the actual 
cleavage site in RALF23 (Srivastava et al., 2009). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.18: ralfl23 mutants display enhanced flg22-triggered responses 
(A) ralfl23-1 carries a T-DNA insertion in the 5’-UTR of RALFL23, ralfl23-2 and ralfl23-3 
carry a T-DNA insertion in the exon of RALFL23 (www.arabidopsis.org). (B) Total ROS 
production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Columbia (Col-0) and ralfl23 mutant 
plants after elicitation with 100 nM flg22. Results are average ± standard error with n=8. This 
experiment was three times repeated with similar results. (C) Seedling growth inhibition in 
response to increasing concentrations of flg22 in Columbia (Col-0) and ralfl23 mutant 
seedlings. Results are represented as percentage of fresh weight of untreated seedlings. 
Results are average ± standard error with n=6. This experiment was two times repeated with 
similar results. Asterisks indicate significant differences compared with wild-type values at 
P>0.05 (*), P>0.01 (**) or P>0.001 (***). ns indicates that values were not significantly 
different from that of wild-type. 
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In order to determine whether RALFL23 is involved in the FLS2 signalling 
pathway, ralfl23 T-DNA insertion mutants were obtained from NASC.     
ralfl23-1 carries a T-DNA insertion in the 5’-UTR of RALFL23, while ralfl23-2 
and ralfl23-3 carry a T-DNA insertion in the exon (Figure 3.18  A). In both 
assays, all three tested mutants displayed enhanced flg22-triggered 
responses in seedling growth inhibition and ROS assays (Figure 3.18  B and 
C). These results indicate that RALFL23 may be involved in flg22-mediated 
signalling. 
 
 
3.3.2.6 GIBBERELLIC ACID INSENSITIVE (GAI) 
GAI (GIBBERELLIC ACID INSENSITIVE) is one of the five Arabidopsis 
DELLA transcription factors (Figure 3.19) that are negative regulators of the 
giberellic acid (GA) signalling pathway (Harberd et al., 2009). GAI, RGA 
(REPRESSOR OF GA1-3), RGL1 (RGA-LIKE1), RGL2 and RGL3, which 
carry an N-terminal DELLA domain, as well as a C-terminal GRAS domain 
(Figure 3.20), block the expression of GA-induced genes in absence of the 
pyotohormone (Harberd et al., 2009). Upon GA perception the DELLA 
proteins are poly-ubiquitinated by the E3 ubiquitin ligase complex 
SCFSLY1/GID2  and subsequently, the degradation of these transcription factors 
reliefs the repression of GA-responsive genes (Harberd et al., 2009).  
 
 
Figure 3.19: GAI is one of the five Arabidopsis DELLA domain-containing proteins 
Phylogenetic tree of the five Arabidopsis DELLA proteins. GAI is marked in red. The 
phylogenetic tree was generated using full-length amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was 
used for the alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree 
(www.phylogeny.fr). The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale 
bar (bar = substitution/site rate of 0.09 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence 
among sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
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RGL2            MKRGYGETWDPPPKPLPASRSGEG--PSMADKKKADDDNNNSNMDDELLAVLGYKVRSSE 58 
RGL3            MKRSHQET----------SVEEEA--PSMVEKLENGCGGGGDDNMDEFLAVLGYKVRSSD 48 
RGL1            MKREHNHR---------ESSAGEGGSSSMTTVIKEEAAG-----VDELLVVLGYKVRSSD 46 
GAI1            MKRDHHHHH---------------HQDKKTMMMNEEDDG--NGM-DELLAVLGYKVRSSE 42 
RGA1            MKRDHHQFQGRLSNHGTSSSSSSISKDKMMMVKKEEDGG--GNMDDELLAVLGYKVRSSE 58 
 
RGL2            MAEVAQKLEQLEMVLSND-DVG-STVLNDSVHYNPSDLSNWVESMLSELNNPASSDLDTT 116 
RGL3            MADVAQKLEQLEMVLSND-IASSSNAFNDTVHYNPSDLSGWAQSMLSDLN--YYPDLDPN 105 
RGL1            MADVAHKLEQLEMVLG----DGISNLSDETVHYNPSDLSGWVESMLSDLD---PTRIQEK 99 
GAI1            MADVAQKLEQLEVMMSNVQEDDLSQLATETVHYNPAELYTWLDSMLTDLNPP----SSN- 97 
RGA1            MAEVALKLEQLETMMSNVQEDGLSHLATDTVHYNPSELYSWLDNMLSELNPPPLPASSNG 118 
 
RGL2            RSCV---------DRSEYDLRAIPGLSAF---PKEEEVFDEEA--------------SSK 150 
RGL3            RIC---------------DLRPIT--------DDDECCSSNSN--------------SNK 128 
RGL1            PDS-------------EYDLRAIPGSAVY---PRDEHVTRR-----------------SK 126 
GAI1            ---------------AEYDLKAIPGDAILNQFAIDSASSSNQG-------GGGDTYTTNK 135 
RGA1            LDPVLPSPEICGFPASDYDLKVIPGNAIYQFPAIDSSSSSNNQNKRLKSCSSPDSMVTST 178 
 
RGL2            RIRLGSW------------CESSD-ESTRSVVLVDSQETGVRLVHALVACAEAIHQENLN 197 
RGL3            RIRLGPW------------CDSVTSESTRSVVLIE--ETGVRLVQALVACAEAVQLENLS 174 
RGL1            RTRI-----------------ESELSSTRSVVVLDSQETGVRLVHALLACAEAVQQNNLK 169 
GAI1            RLKCSNG---------VVETTTATAESTRHVVLVDSQENGVRLVHALLACAEAVQKENLT 186 
RGA1            STGTQIGGVIGTTVTTTTTTTTAAGESTRSVILVDSQENGVRLVHALMACAEAIQQNNLT 238 
 
RGL2            LADALVKRVGTLAGSQAGAMGKVATYFAQALARRIYRDYTAETDVCAAVNPSFEEVLEMH 257 
RGL3            LADALVKRVGLLAASQAGAMGKVATYFAEALARRIYRIHPSA----AAIDPSFEEILQMN 230 
RGL1            LADALVKHVGLLASSQAGAMRKVATYFAEGLARRIYRIYPRD----DVALSSFSDTLQIH 225 
GAI1            VAEALVKQIGFLAVSQIGAMRKVATYFAEALARRIYRLSPSQ----SPIDHSLSDTLQMH 242 
RGA1            LAEALVKQIGCLAVSQAGAMRKVATYFAEALARRIYRLSPPQ----NQIDHCLSDTLQMH 294 
 
RGL2            FYESCPYLKFAHFTANQAILEAVTTARRVHVIDLGLNQGMQWPALMQALALRPGGPPSFR 317 
RGL3            FYDSCPYLKFAHFTANQAILEAVTTSRVVHVIDLGLNQGMQWPALMQALALRPGGPPSFR 290 
RGL1            FYESCPYLKFAHFTANQAILEVFATAEKVHVIDLGLNHGLQWPALIQALALRPNGPPDFR 285 
GAI1            FYETCPYLKFAHFTANQAILEAFQGKKRVHVIDFSMSQGLQWPALMQALALRPGGPPVFR 302 
RGA1            FYETCPYLKFAHFTANQAILEAFEGKKRVHVIDFSMNQGLQWPALMQALALREGGPPTFR 354 
 
RGL2            LTGIGPPQTENSDSLQQLGWKLAQFAQNMGVEFEFKGLAAESLSDLEPEMFETRP-ESET 376 
RGL3            LTGVGNP--SNREGIQELGWKLAQLAQAIGVEFKFNGLTTERLSDLEPDMFETRT-ESET 347 
RGL1            LTGIGYS----LTDIQEVGWKLGQLASTIGVNFEFKSIALNNLSDLKPEMLDIRP-GLES 340 
GAI1            LTGIGPPAPDNFDYLHEVGCKLAHLAEAIHVEFEYRGFVANTLADLDASMLELRPSEIES 362 
RGA1            LTGIGPPAPDNSDHLHEVGCKLAQLAEAIHVEFEYRGFVANSLADLDASMLELRPSDTEA 414 
 
RGL2            LVVNSVFELHRLLARSGSIEKLLNTVKAIKPSIVTVVEQEANHNGIVFLDRFNEALHYYS 436 
RGL3            LVVNSVFELHPVLSQPGSIEKLLATVKAVKPGLVTVVEQEANHNGDVFLDRFNEALHYYS 407 
RGL1            VAVNSVFELHRLLAHPGSIDKFLSTIKSIRPDIMTVVEQEANHNGTVFLDRFTESLHYYS 400 
GAI1            VAVNSVFELHKLLGRPGAIDKVLGVVNQIKPEIFTVVEQESNHNSPIFLDRFTESLHYYS 422 
RGA1            VAVNSVFELHKLLGRPGGIEKVLGVVKQIKPVIFTVVEQESNHNGPVFLDRFTESLHYYS 474 
 
RGL2            SLFDSLEDSYSLPSQDRVMSEVYLGRQILNVVAAEGSDRVERHETAAQWRIRMKSAGFDP 496 
RGL3            SLFDSLEDGVVIPSQDRVMSEVYLGRQILNLVATEGSDRIERHETLAQWRKRMGSAGFDP 467 
RGL1            SLFDSLEG---PPSQDRVMSELFLGRQILNLVACEGEDRVERHETLNQWRNRFGLGGFKP 457 
GAI1            TLFDSLEG--VPSGQDKVMSEVYLGKQICNVVACDGPDRVERHETLSQWRNRFGSAGFAA 480 
RGA1            TLFDSLEG--VPNSQDKVMSEVYLGKQICNLVACEGPDRVERHETLSQWGNRFGSSGLAP 532 
 
RGL2            IHLGSSAFKQASMLLSLYATGDGYRVEENDGCLMIGWQTRPLITTSAWKLA----- 547 
RGL3            VNLGSDAFKQASLLLALSGGGDGYRVEENDGSLMLAWQTKPLIAASAWKLAAELRR 523 
RGL1            VSIGSNAYKQASMLLALYAGADGYNVEENEGCLLLGWQTRPLIATSAWRINRVE-- 511 
GAI1            AHIGSNAFKQASMLLALFNGGEGYRVEESDGCLMLGWHTRPLIATSAWKLSTN--- 533 
RGA1            AHLGSNAFKQASMLLSVFNSGQGYRVEESNGCLMLGWHTRPLITTSAWKLSTAAY- 587 
Figure 3.20: Alignment of the five Arabidopsis DELLA transcription factors 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue: medium similarity (1.5). The 
predicted DELLA domain is underlined (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk), the predicted GRAS 
domain is double underlined (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk). 
 
The five DELLA transcription factors have both distinct and overlapping 
functions in the regulation of plant development. While RGA and GAI repress 
stem elongation (Dill and Sun, 2001; King et al., 2001), RGL2 inhibits seed 
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germination (Lee et al., 2002). In addition, RGA, RGL1, and RGL2 regulate 
floral development (Cheng et al., 2004; Tyler et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2004). 
Interestingly, the DELLA quadruple mutant, which lacks GAI, RGA, RGL1 
and RGL2, displays a reduced flg22-triggered seedling growth inhibition 
(Navarro et al., 2008). Consistently, mutants that stabilize one or more 
DELLAs show increased flg22-sensitivity (Navarro et al., 2008). Additionally, 
flg22 treatment affects the accumulation of RGA by delaying its GA-mediated 
degradation, indicating that DELLA stabilization contributes to flg22-induced 
growth inhibition (Navarro et al., 2008).  
DELLAs also regulate ROS production in response to abiotic stress by 
promoting the expression of ROS detoxification enzymes (Achard et al., 
2008). Consequently, the DELLA quintuple mutant, which lacks all five 
DELLA transcription factors, exhibits higher basal ROS levels that are further 
increased upon salt stress (Achard et al., 2008). The DELLA quadruple 
mutant also displays enhanced susceptibility to different pathogens including 
the necrotrophic fungus Botrytis cinerea and the hemibiotrophic bacterium 
Pto DC3000 (Navarro et al., 2008). This enhanced pathogen growth seems 
to be mainly caused by elevated SA levels and therefore a suppression of 
JA/ET-dependent gene expression (Navarro et al., 2008). Consistently, the 
enhanced Pto DC3000 growth was reverted when gai was crossed to the JA-
insensitive coi1-16 mutant (Navarro et al., 2008).  
Since it was reported that the DELLA quadruple mutant displays reduced 
flg22-sensitivity in seedling growth inhibition, I wanted to test whether also 
the flg22-induced ROS production is affected. Therefore, I characterised the 
DELLA quintuple mutant, which lacks all five DELLA transcription factors 
(kind gift from Prof. Nicolas Harberd, University of Oxford, UK) (Fu et al., 
2004). As previously reported, DELLA quintuple mutant plants displayed 
reduced seedling growth inhibition with all tested flg22 concentrations (Figure 
3.21 B). In addition, this mutant also produced significantly less flg22-
triggered ROS (Figure 3.21A). Although this result is consistent with the 
reduced flg22-sensitivity in seedling growth inhibition, it is contrary to the 
observed enhanced ROS production induced by abiotic stress (Achard et al., 
2008). While it has been shown that DELLA quintuple mutants plants display 
enhanced expression of genes encoding ROS detoxification enzymes 
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(Achard et al., 2008), it is possible that the flg22-triggered ROS production is 
too high to be reverted through increased enzyme production.   
 
 
Figure 3.21: DELLA quintuple mutants display reduced flg22-triggered response 
(A) Total ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Landsberg erecta (Ler) 
and DELLA quintuple (rgat gai rgl1 rgl2 rgl3) after elicitation with 100 nM flg22. Results are 
average ± standard error with n=8. (B) Seedling growth inhibition in response to increasing 
concentrations of flg22 in Landsberg erecta (Ler) and DELLA quintuple (rgat gai rgl1 rgl2 
rgl3). Results are represented as percentage of fresh weight of untreated seedlings. Results 
are average ± standard error with n=6. Asterisks indicate significant differences compared 
with wild-type values at P>0.05 (*) or P>0.001 (***). These experiments were two times 
repeated with similar results. 
 
 
3.3.2.7 DA1  
DA1, as well as its close homologues, the DA1-RELATED (DAR) genes 
(Figure 3.22), encode predicted ubiquitin receptors (Li et al., 2008). DA1 
carries a predicted LIM-domain and a ubiquitin interaction motif (Figure 3.23) 
(Punta et al., 2012). LIM-domains, which are named after their initial 
discovery in the proteins Lin11, Isl-1 and Mec-3, have been shown to 
mediate protein-protein interactions (Bach, 2000). 
DA1 has previously been described as a negative regulator of seed 
morphogenesis and organ growth (Li et al., 2008). The da1-1 mutant, which 
carries a single-nucleotide glycine to alanine (G/A) transition causing a point 
mutation in a conserved amino acid (Figure 3.24 A), displays increased seed 
and organ size including enlarged flowers, leaves and siliques (Li et al., 
2008). Furthermore, da1-1 plants undergo a longer phase of proliferative 
growth (Li et al., 2008). Since no direct interactor of DA1 has yet been 
identified and since the da1-1 mutation does not affect the ubiquitin binding 
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affinity, the underlying molecular mechanism how this protein regulates cell 
proliferation is still unknown (Li et al., 2008). 
 
 
Figure 3.22: DA1 and DA1-related (DAR) proteins are predicted ubiquitin receptors 
Phylogenetic tree of Arabidopsis DA1 and DA1-related proteins. DA1 is marked in red. The 
phylogenetic tree of Arabidopsis was generated using full-length amino acid sequences. 
MUSCLE was used for the alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the 
tree (www.phylogeny.fr). The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the 
scale bar (bar = substitution/site rate of 0.2 %), and their length indicates the level of 
divergence among sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
 
 
 
DA1             MGWFNKIFKGSNQRLRVG--NNKHNHNVYYDNYPTASHDDEPSAADTDADNDEPHHTQEP 58 
DAR1            MGWLTKILKGSSHKFSDGQCNGRYREDRNLEGPRYSAEGSDFDKEEIECAIALSLSEQEH 60 
 
DA1             STSEDNTS------------NDQENEDIDRAIALSLLEENQEQTSISGKYSMPVDEDEQL 106 
DAR1            VIPQDDKGKKIIEYKSETEEDDDDDEDEDEEYMRAQLEAAEEEERRVAQAQIEEEEKRRA 120 
 
DA1             ARALQESMVVGNSPRHKSGSTYDNGNAYGAGDLYG----NGHMYGGGNVYANGDIYYPRP 162 
DAR1            EAQLEETEKLLAKARLEEEEMRRSKAQLEEDELLAKALQESMNVGSPPRYDPGNILQPYP 180 
 
DA1             ITFQMDFRICAGCNMEIGHGRFLNCLNSLWHPECFRCYGCSQPISEYEFSTSGNYPFHKA 222 
DAR1            FLIPSSHRICVGCQAEIGHGRFLSCMGGVWHPECFCCNACDKPIIDYEFSMSGNRPYHKL 240 
 
DA1             CYRERYHPKCDVCSHFIPTNHAGLIEYRAHPFWVQKYCPSHEHDATPRCCSCERMEPRNT 282 
DAR1            CYKEQHHPKCDVCHNFIPTNPAGLIEYRAHPFWMQKYCPSHERDGTPRCCSCERMEPKDT 300 
 
DA1             RYVELNDGRKLCLECLDSAVMDTMQCQPLYLQIQNFYEGLNMKVEQEVPLLLVERQALNE 342 
DAR1            KYLILDDGRKLCLECLDSAIMDTHECQPLYLEIREFYEGLHMKVEQQIPMLLVERSALNE 360 
 
DA1             AREGEKNGHYHMPETRGLCLSEEQTVSTVRKRSKHGTG-KWAGNITEPYKLTRQCEVTAI 401 
DAR1            AMEGEKHGHHHLPETRGLCLSEEQTVTTVLRRPRIGAGYKLIDMITEPCRLIRRCEVTAI 420 
 
DA1             LILFGLPRLLTGSILAHEMMHAWMRLKGFRTLSQDVEEGICQVMAHKWLDAELAAGSTNS 461 
DAR1            LILYGLPRLLTGSILAHEMMHAWLRLNGYPNLRPEVEEGICQVLAHMWLESETYAGSTLV 480 
 
DA1             NAASSSSS---SQGLKKGPRSQYERKLGEFFKHQIESDASPVYGDGFRAGRLAVHKYGLR 518 
DAR1            DIASSSSSAVVSASSKKGERSDFEKKLGEFFKHQIESDSSSAYGDGFRQGNQAVLKHGLR 540 
 
DA1             KTLEHIQMTGRFPV 532 
DAR1            RTLDHIRLTGTFP- 553 
Figure 3.23 : Alignment of DA1 and it closets homologue DAR1 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue: medium similarity (1.5). The 
ubiquitin interaction motif is underlined (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk), the predicted LIM domain 
is double underlined (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk). 
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To examine whether DA1 is involved in flg22-triggered signalling, I 
determined ROS production and seedling growth inhibition in the previously 
described da1-1 mutant (kind gift from Prof. Michael Bevan, John Innes 
Centre) (Li et al., 2008). Notably, in both assays da1-1 displayed altered 
responses. Compared to wild-type plants, this mutant produced significantly 
less ROS in response to flg22 treatment (Figure 3.24 B). In addition, da1-1 
plants also displayed reduced PAMP-sensitivity in seedling growth inhibition 
assays, especially after treatment with 50 and 100 nM flg22 (Figure 3.24 C). 
These results indicated that DA1 plays a role in flg22-triggered signalling. 
Therefore, I decided to further characterise this mutant in collaboration with 
Prof. Michael Bevan (John Innes Centre, UK).  
 
 
Figure 3.24: da1-1 mutant displays reduced flg22-triggered responses in ROS 
production and seedling growth inhibition assay 
(A) da1-1 has a single-nucleotide G-to-A transition that causes a point mutation in a 
conserved amino acid (Li et al., 2008). (B) Seedling growth inhibition in response to 
increasing concentrations of flg22 in Columbia (Col-0) and da1-1. Results are represented 
as percentage of fresh weight of untreated seedlings. Results are average ± standard error 
with n=6. (C) Total ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Columbia 
(Col-0) and da1-1 after elicitation with 100nM flg22. Results are average ± standard error 
with n=8. These experiments were three times repeated with similar results. Asterisks 
indicate significant differences compared with wild-type values at P>0.05 (*) or P>0.001 
(***). ns indicates that values were not significantly different from that of wild-type. 
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To validate that the da1-1 mutation is causative for the observed impairment 
in flg22-triggered responses, seedling growth inhibition and ROS production 
were also determined in a da1-1 mutant complemented with the genomic 
DA1 sequence (DA1COM, kind gift from Prof. Michael Bevan, JIC) (Li et al., 
2008). As expected, in this line the enhanced flg22-sensitivity was reverted, 
confirming that the observed effect was indeed caused by the da1-1 mutation 
(Figure 3-25 A and C). Notably, da1-1 also displayed a reduced sensitivity to 
elf18 in seedling growth inhibition and ROS assays, indicating that DA1 
might also be involved in the regulation of the EFR signalling pathway 
(Figure 3-25 B and D). 
 
Figure 3.25: da1-1 mutant displays reduced sensitivity to flg22 and elf18  
(A) and (B) Total ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Columbia (Col-
0), da1-1 and DA1COM after elicitation with 100 nM flg22 (A) and 100 nM elf18 (B). Results 
are average ± standard error with n=8.  (C and D) Seedling growth inhibition in response to 
increasing concentrations of flg22 (C) and elf18 (D) in Columbia (Col-0), da1-1 and 
DA1COM. Results are represented as percentage of fresh weight of untreated seedlings. 
Results are average ± standard error with n=6. Asterisks indicate significant differences 
compared with wild-type values at P>0.05 (*), P>0.01 (**) or P>0.001 (***). ns indicates that 
values were not significantly different from that of wild-type. 
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Ubiquitination of FLS2 plays an important role in receptor endocytosis and 
degradation (Haglund et al., 2003; Robatzek et al., 2006; Göhre et al., 2008; 
Lu et al., 2011). Since DA1 exhibits ubiquitin binding affinity and thus, might 
be involved in protein ubiquitination, we hypothesized that FLS2 endocytosis 
or degradation might be increased in da1-1, causing the reduced flg22-
sensitivity. In order to test this, FLS2 transcript and protein levels were 
determined by qRT-PCR and in α-FLS2 immunoblots.  However, since no 
reproducible results could be obtained with the immunoblots, the FLS2 
accumulation was additionally quantified by a radioactive flg22-binding assay 
(performed by Dr Delphine Chinchilla, University of Basel, Switzerland). Both 
assays revealed no difference in the FLS2 expression and flg22-binding 
capacity in da1-1 and wild-type plants, indicating that the FLS2 accumulation 
is not affected in da1-1 (Figure 3.26 A and B).  
 
 
Figure 3.26: da1-1 mutant shows FLS2 expression and FLS2 protein levels similar to 
those of wild-type plants 
(A) Relative FLS2 expression level was determined by qRT-PCR using gene-specific 
primers and cDNA generated from 14-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings. Expression values 
were normalized to the expression of the housekeeping gene At5g15400 and plotted relative 
to the Col-0 expression level. Results are average ± standard error with n=4. This assay was 
repeated two times. (B) Specific flg22-binding was determined in 14-day old Col-0 and da1-1 
seedlings using radiolabeled 
125
I-Tyr-flg22. Specific binding was competed for by adding an 
excess of unlabelled flg22 (assay carried out by Dr Delphine Chinchilla, University of Basel, 
Switzerland). This assay was carried out once. 
 
In order to determine whether the decreased PAMP-induced responses 
observed in da1-1 result in altered disease resistance, I tested the 
susceptibility of da1-1 to bacterial infection. To this end, I spray-inoculated 
plants with the virulent Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000. Plants 
were also inoculated with Pto DC3000 COR- and Pto DC3000 
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AvrPto/AvrPtoB. These weakly virulent bacterial strains lack the 
phytotoxin coronatine or the effectors AvrPto and AvrPtoB that are involved 
in PTI suppression (Melotto et al., 2006; Göhre et al., 2008; Shan et al., 
2008; Xiang et al., 2008) and allow a more sensitive detection of PTI defects 
(Nekrasov et al., 2009). In all assays, bacterial growth was assessed three 
days after inoculation. To confirm the success of the bacterial infection, the 
efr fls2 double mutant was included in all assays. As previously reported, this 
mutant displayed enhanced susceptibility to all bacterial strains tested 
(Figure 3.27 A-C) (Nekrasov et al., 2009). However, a significant difference 
was only observed with Pto DC3000 COR- and Pto DC3000 
AvrPto/AvrPtoB (Figure 3.27 A-C).  
 
 
Figure 3.27: da1-1 does not display altered susceptibility to different bacterial 
pathogens 
(A) Four-week old plants (Col-0, efr fls2, da1-1 and DA1COM) were spray-inoculated with 
Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pto) DC3000 with OD600= 0.02. (B) Four-week old plants 
(Col-0, efr fls2, da1-1 and DA1COM) were spray-inoculated with Pto DC3000 
ΔAvrPto/ΔAvrPto with OD600= 0.2 (C) Four-week old plants (Col-0, efr fls2, da1-1 and 
DA1COM) were spray-inoculated with Pto DC3000 COR
-
 with OD600=0.2. (D) Four-week old 
plants (Col-0, efr fls2, da1-1 and DA1COM) were syringe-infiltrated with P. syringae pv. 
tabaci 6605 OD600=0.002. Bacterial growth was determined three days after infection and 
plotted as colony forming units per cm
2
 leaf disc. Results are average ± standard error with 
n=4. Asterisks indicate significant differences compared with wild-type values at P>0.01 (**) 
or P>0.001 (***). ns indicates that values were not significantly different from that of wild-
type. 
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In contrast, da1-1 behaved in all bacterial assays like wild-type plants and 
therefore did not display an enhanced susceptibility (Figure 3.27 A-C).  
Since leaves of da1-1 plants are thicker than wild-type leaves and thus, 
might exhibit a natural barrier against pathogen infections, I also syringe-
infiltrated plants with the hemibiotrophic bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas 
syringae pv. tabaci (Pta), which is non-adapated to Arabidopsis. Flg22-
perception was previously shown to be involved in the non-host resistance to 
this bacterium in Arabidopsis and thus, infection with this strain again also 
allows a more sensitive detection of PTI defects (Li et al., 2005; Nekrasov et 
al., 2009). Consistent with the results obtained with spray-inoculated plants, 
the da1-1 mutant did not display an altered resistance (Figure 3.27  D).  
Thus, although I confirmed that some outputs of PAMP-triggered signalling 
are affected in da1-1, further investigations must be undertaken to decipher 
fully the involvement of DA1 in immunity. 
 
 
3.4 Summary and discussion 
Despite the high number of genes that are differentially expressed upon flg22 
perception, little is known about the underlying transcriptional regulation of 
these genes. To gain further insight into these mechanisms, as well as to 
identify novel components of the FLS2 signalling pathway, expression data 
from plants treated with flg22 was used to build a putative transcriptional 
regulatory network, the so-called flg22-dependent gene expression network. 
Candidates of this network are predicted to regulate each other’s expression 
in a flg22-dependent manner. In order to determine whether the seven 
predicted main regulators of the network are involved in the FLS2 signalling 
pathway, two outputs of this pathway, flg22-triggered ROS production and 
seedling growth inhibition, were examined in available mutants of these 
genes. Mutants of four candidates did not display altered responses in either 
of these assays. Although this indicates that AtPP2-B6, G3Pp4, 
TCP15/TCP14 and PP2C-73 might not be involved in PAMP-triggered 
signalling, these results should be considered cautiously. First, it is possible 
that these genes have close homologues that act redundantly in PAMP-
triggered signalling. Therefore, to overcome gene redundancy, multiple 
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mutants or overexpression lines could be generated and characterised. 
Furthermore, only two outputs of the FLS2 signalling pathway were assessed 
and a potential effect on PTI could go unnoticed. Therefore, to assess an 
involvement of these genes in PTI, it would be essential to carry out a more 
comprehensive analysis by examining additional PAMP-induced responses, 
such as MAPK activation and PAMP-induced gene expression.  
 
Interestingly, mutants of RALFL23, DA1 and GAI displayed altered 
responses in seedling growth inhibition and ROS assays, indicating that they 
could be involved in flg22-mediated signalling. Notably, it had already been 
reported that Arabidopsis DELLA proteins, including GAI, are involved in the 
regulation of flg22-triggered seedling growth inhibition and our results are in 
agreement with this previously published data (Navarro et al., 2008). 
Moreover, the fact that GAI was identified as part of the flg22-dependent 
gene expression network further supports the validity of this approach. 
It was previously shown that RALFL23 negatively regulates BR-triggered 
responses and RALFL23 overexpression results in reduced BL-induced 
hypocotyl elongation (Srivastava et al., 2009). Furthermore, it had been 
reported that activation of the BR signalling pathway leads to inhibition of 
PTI, indicating a trade-off between plant growth and defence responses 
(Albrecht et al., 2012; Belkhadir et al., 2012). Thus, it would be anticipated 
that ralfl23 mutants display reduced PAMP-triggered responses. However, all 
three tested mutants displayed increased flg22-induced responses in 
seedling growth inhibition and ROS assays suggesting that the role of 
RALFL23 in PTI is independent of its role in BR signalling. Therefore, further 
work is required to determine the function of RALFL23, and to investigate its 
involvement in PTI signalling. 
DA1 had been described as a negative regulator of seed morphogenesis and 
organ growth and the da1-1 mutant displays increased seed and organ size 
(Li et al., 2008). Interestingly, this mutant also displayed reduced flg22-
triggered responses in seedling growth inhibition and ROS assays. 
Therefore, we decided to further characterise this mutant in collaboration 
with Prof. Michael Bevan. First, I confirmed that the reduced flg22-triggered 
sensitivity is caused by the da1-1 mutation and therefore, reverted in mutants 
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complemented with the DA1 genomic sequence. In addition, I showed that 
da1-1 also displayed altered PTI responses after elf18 treatment, indicating 
that DA1 might also be involved in the EFR signalling pathway. Next, I tested 
whether da1-1 displays an increased resistance to different bacterial 
pathogens. However, compared to wild-type plants no altered bacterial 
growth could be detected. Therefore, further investigations must be 
undertaken to understand to which extend DA1 is involved in PAMP-
triggered immunity. For instance, the bacterial susceptibility could also be 
examined under different infection conditions e.g., by sampling at earlier time 
points or by spraying lower bacterial inoculums. Furthermore, it could be 
assessed whether the accumulation of hormones, such as ET, JA and SA, 
which are involved in defense responses, is altered in the da1-1 mutant. In 
addition, the effect of DA1 might also be counterbalanced by a bacterial 
effector. To test this, da1-1 plants could be inoculated with Pto DC3000  
hrcC-, a mutant strain lacking a functional type III-secretion system and that 
is therefore unable to deliver effector proteins into host cells. 
 
In summary, the characterized flg22-dependent gene expression network 
presents a promising approach to discover novel components of the FLS2 
signalling pathway. Thereby, a high number of candidates was identified in a 
both a cost- and time-efficient manner, and preliminary results indicate that 
three out of the seven selected candidates might be involved in PAMP- 
triggered signalling. However, microarrays only cover a certain percentage of 
the genome and it is likely that several important regulators of the flg22-
dependent gene expression might not have been identified. Furthermore, 
another disadvantage of this method is that it is more time consuming to 
determine at which level of signalling the individual candidates play a role. 
Thus, a wide variety of signalling outputs might need to be assessed to 
identify the specific phenotypic contribution of each candidate. Consequently, 
since I only examined two different outputs of flg22-triggered signalling, I was 
not able to confirm whether all seven candidates are involved in the FLS2 
signalling pathway. In contrast to candidates identified in protein or DNA-
interaction screens, also no physical interaction between any of the 
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candidates and FLS2 signalling components is known a priori. Thus, it is 
more difficult to identify the mechanisms that cause the altered responses.  
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Chapter 4: Characterisation of potential EFR-
interacting proteins 
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4.1 Introduction 
An essential part of plant innate immunity is the perception of PAMPs by 
surface-localised PRRs. Two well-described bacterial PAMPs are flagellin 
and the bacterial elongation factor Tu that are recognised by the LRR-RLKs 
FLS2 and EFR, respectively (Gómez-Gómez et al., 1999; Gómez-Gómez 
and Boller, 2000; Zipfel et al., 2006). Both EFR and FLS2 require the 
association with the LRR-RLK BAK1, to form fully active receptor complexes 
(Chinchilla et al., 2007; Heese et al., 2007; Postel and Kemmerling, 2009; 
Roux et al., 2011). Recently, it has been reported that also BIK1 and BKK1 
contribute to EFR- and FLS2-dependent signalling (Lu et al., 2010b; Lu et al., 
2010a; Zhang et al., 2010; Roux et al., 2011). In turn, the closely related E3 
ligases PUB12 and PUB13 catalyse specific ubiquitination of FLS2 to 
promote receptor degradation and attenuation of flg22-triggered signalling 
(Lu et al., 2011). This demonstrates that the activity of the two PRRs is under 
positive as well as negative regulation. However, although components, 
which regulate EFR and FLS2 upon PAMP perception, are described, it is 
still not understood how the activation of both receptors is blocked in the 
absence of ligand. In addition, the mechanism that links receptor activation 
and downstream responses are still mostly unknown. To gain further insight 
into these early signalling events, a yeast two-hybrid screen was performed 
to identify novel EFR-interacting proteins. Using this system, several 
important regulators of PRRs have been previously identified. For instance, 
yeast two-hybrid screens revealed that the two PP2Cs XB15 and KAPP 
interact with the PRRs XA21 and FLS2, respectively (Gómez-Gómez et al., 
2001; Park et al., 2008). Furthermore, it was shown that both proteins 
negatively regulate XA21- or FLS2-dependent signalling pathway, confirming 
that both by yeast two-hybrid detected interactions are of biological 
relevance  (Gómez-Gómez et al., 2001; Park et al., 2008). 
 
4.2 Yeast two-hybrid screen- A general overview 
The yeast two-hybrid system is a classical approach to identify protein-
protein interactions in vivo (Fields and Song, 1989). Here, the protein of 
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interest (bait) is fused to the DNA-binding domain of a transcription factor 
(DB), while the potential interaction partner (prey) is fused to the activation 
domain (AD). Interaction of bait and prey leads to the reconstruction of the 
transcription factor that activates the expression of specific reporter genes 
(Figure 4.1). The fusion-proteins are generally expressed in auxotroph yeast 
strains that are unable to synthesise several amino acids but contain reporter 
genes that encode enzymes for their biosynthesis. Hence, only yeast cells 
that contain interacting bait and prey proteins can activate these reporter 
genes and are able to grow on selective media lacking these amino acids 
(Fields and Song, 1989). 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Overview of the yeast two-hybrid system 
In the yeast two-hybrid system the bait protein is fused to the DNA-binding domain (BD), 
while the prey protein is fused to the activation domain (AD) of a transcription factor. 
Interaction of both proteins mediates the reconstruction of the transcription factor, which 
activates the expression of specific reporter genes (Fields and Song, 1989). 
 
 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Identification of novel EFR-interacting proteins by yeast 
two-hybrid screen 
Note: The following described yeast two-hybrid screen was carried out by Dr 
Joachim Uhrig, University of Cologne, Germany. At the time I started my 
PhD, I was provided with a list of the identified interactors and the 
corresponding sequencing results.  
To identify novel EFR-interacting proteins, a GAL4-based two-hybrid screen 
was carried out using the EFR cytoplasmic domain as a bait and a cDNA 
library generated from Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings treated with flg22 as a 
prey. Prey plasmids from yeast colonies able to grow on selective media 
were sequenced with a vector-specific primer, which was designed to anneal 
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upstream of the encoded DNA-binding domain. In total, 27 potential EFR-
interacting proteins could be identified (Table A.3, in Appendix).  
As a first step to validate the interactions, I determined which candidates 
were encoded in the right reading frame. Therefore, I translated the 
sequencing results of all candidates in silico starting at the N-terminally fused 
DNA-binding domain. I determined that 13 candidate genes were not 
encoded in a correct reading frame and thus, they were classified as 
potential false positive candidates. In addition, sequencing results from five 
candidates did not contain any vector-specific sequences and no conclusions 
about the frame could be made. In summary, I confirmed that nine of the 27 
candidates were encoded in the right reading frame and only these proteins 
were considered as real candidates (Table 4.1). 
Table 4.1: EFR-interacting proteins identified in the yeast two-hybrid screen 
 AGI number, gene name and the predicted function are indicated. 
AGI Name Predicted function 
At4g28400 PP2C-58 Predicted PP2C-type phosphatase 
At3g12620 PP2C-38 Predicted PP2C-type phosphatase 
At1g22410 - 
3-deoxy-7-phosphoheptulonate synthase  
Potentially involved in aromatic amino acid 
biosynthesis 
At3g11773 - 
Electron carrier/ protein disulfide 
oxidoreductase 
At5g63930 - LRR-RLK (subfamily XI) 
At2g20890 
THF1, 
THYLAKOID 
FORMATION1 
Involved in vesicle-mediated formation of 
thylakoid membranes 
At1g51760 
IAR3, 
IAA-ALANINE 
RESISTANT 3 
IAA-Ala (indole-3-acetic acid alanine)-
conjugate hydrolase  
At2g17560 
HMGB4, 
HIGH MOBILITY 
GROUP B4 
Involved in the assembly of nucleoprotein 
complexes 
At4g34990 
MYB32, 
MYB DOMAIN 
PROTEIN 32 
Transcription factor involved in pollen 
development 
 
Initially, three of these candidates were selected for further characterisation: 
the two PP2C-type phosphatases, PP2C-58 and PP2C-38, and the predicted 
transcription factor MYB32.  
It was recently reported that the activity of XA21, a rice PRR with close 
homology to EFR, is negatively regulated by the PP2C XB15 (Park et al., 
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2008). Therefore, I hypothesised that the identified EFR-interacting proteins 
PP2C-58 and PP2C-38 could similarly regulate EFR activity. In addition, 
MYB4, a close homologue of MYB32, was found in a screen for potential 
novel regulator of PTI (Schwessinger and Zipfel, unpublished data), 
suggesting a possible involvement of MYB32 in immunity. 
 
4.3.2 Characterisation of selected EFR-interacting proteins  
Two strategies were used to assess whether the selected candidates, PP2C-
38, PP2C-58 and MYB32, are true EFR interactors. First, I tested whether 
the candidates localise to the same subcellular compartment as EFR by 
determining the localisation of eGFP (enhanced green fluorescent protein)- 
tagged proteins in planta. As previously mentioned, EFR contains a 
transmembrane domain, which is inserted in the plasma membrane, as well 
as a cytoplasmic and an extracellular domain (Zipfel et al., 2006). 
Consistently, upon transient expression in Nicotiana benthamiana, EFR-GFP 
localises at the cell periphery (Roux, 2010). Thus, proteins that co-localise 
with EFR should be detected in the cytoplasm or at the plasma membrane. 
In addition, I tested by co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) whether the proteins 
associate with EFR-GFP in planta. Therefore, the candidates were 
expressed as FLAG and/or HA (haemagglutinin)-tagged recombinant 
proteins in N. benthamiana together with EFR-GFP. 
 
4.3.2.1 MYB32 does not associate with EFR in planta 
MYB32 belongs to the R2R3-MYB transcription factors, which carry two 
characteristic imperfect amino acid sequence repeats referred to as R2 and 
R3 (Kranz et al., 1998). Notably, several members of this family have been 
reported to regulate developmental processes and responses to biotic and 
abiotic stress (Stracke et al., 2007). Based on repeating amino acid motifs at 
the C-terminus, the Arabidopsis R2R3-type MYB family has been divided into 
22 subgroups (Kranz et al., 1998). MYB32 as well as MYB3, MYB4 and 
MYB7 belong to subfamily 4 (Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3) (Kranz et al., 1998; 
Stracke et al., 2001).  
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Figure 4.2: MYB32 belongs to subfamily 4 of MYB transcription factors 
Phylogenetic tree of subfamily 4 of Arabidopsis MYB protein. MYB32 is indicated in red. The 
phylogenetic tree was generated using full-length amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was 
used for the alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree 
(www.phylogeny.fr). The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale 
bar (bar = substitution/site rate of 0.1 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence 
among sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
 
MYB32           MGRSPCCEKDHTNKGAWTKEEDDKLISYIKAHGEGCWRSLPRSAGLQRCGKSCRLRWINY 60 
MYB7            MGRSPCCEKEHMNKGAWTKEEDERLVSYIKSHGEGCWRSLPRAAGLLRCGKSCRLRWINY 60 
MYB4            MGRSPCCEKAHTNKGAWTKEEDERLVAYIKAHGEGCWRSLPKAAGLLRCGKSCRLRWINY 60 
MYB3            MGRSPCCEKAHMNKGAWTKEEDQLLVDYIRKHGEGCWRSLPRAAGLQRCGKSCRLRWMNY 60 
 
MYB32           LRPDLKRGNFTLEEDDLIIKLHSLLGNKWSLIATRLPGRTDNEIKNYWNTHVKRKLLRKG 120 
MYB7            LRPDLKRGNFTHDEDELIIKLHSLLGNKWSLIAARLPGRTDNEIKNYWNTHIKRKLLSKG 120 
MYB4            LRPDLKRGNFTEEEDELIIKLHSLLGNKWSLIAGRLPGRTDNEIKNYWNTHIRRKLINRG 120 
MYB3            LRPDLKRGNFTEEEDELIIKLHSLLGNKWSLIAGRLPGRTDNEIKNYWNTHIKRKLLSRG 120 
 
MYB32           IDPATHRPINETKTSQDSSDSSKTEDPLVK----ILSFG--PQLEKIANFG--DERIQKR 172 
MYB7            IDPATHRGINEAKIS----DLKKTKDQIVK----DVSFV--TKFEETDKSG--DQKQNKY 168 
MYB4            IDPTSHRPIQESSASQ---DSKPTQLEPVTSNTINISFTSAPKVETFHESISFPGKSEKI 177 
MYB3            IDPNSHRLINESVVSP-----SSLQNDVVET--IHLDFSGPVKPEPVREEI---GMVNNC 170 
 
MYB32           V--------EYSVVEERC-LDLNLELRISPPWQDKLHDERNLRFGRVKYRCSACRFGFGN 223 
MYB7            IRNGLVCKEERVVVEEKIGPDLNLELRISPPWQNQ----------REISTCTASRFYMEN 218 
MYB4            SMLTFKEEKDECPVQEKF-PDLNLELRISLPDDVDRLQGHG---KSTTPRCFKCSLGMIN 233 
MYB3            ESSGTTSEKDYGNEEDWV---LNLELSVGPSYRYESTRKVSVVDSAESTRRWGSELFGAH 227 
 
MYB32           GKECSCNNVKCQTEDSSSSSYSSTDISSS-IGYDFLGLNN---TRVLDFSTLEMK 274 
MYB7            DMECSSETVKCQTENSSSISYSSIDISSSNVGYDFLGLK----TRILDFRSLEMK 269 
MYB4            GMECRCGRMRCDVVGGSS---KGSDMSNG---FDFLGLAKKETTSLLGFRSLEMK 282 
MYB3            ESDAVCLCCRIGLFRNES-------CRN---------------CRVSDVRTH--- 257 
Figure 4.3: Amino acid alignment of subfamily 4 MYB transcription factors 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue medium similarity: (1.5). The 
R2 domain is underlined; the R3 domain is double underlined. 
 
MYB4 was shown to regulate the accumulation of the UV-protecting 
compound sinapoylmalate by repressing the expression of C4H 
(CINNAMATE 4-HYDROXYLASE), which encodes a key enzyme of the 
phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway (Jin et al., 2000). Consistently, 
overexpression of MYB4 decreases the level of UV-protecting agents and 
causes UV-B hypersensitivity (Jin et al., 2000; Schenke et al., 2011). 
Notably, the phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway is also repressed by 
biotic stress including treatment with flg22 (Saijo et al., 2009). Since the 
expression of MYB4 is induced upon flg22 perception, it was implied that 
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MYB4 mediates attenuation of UV-B signalling in response to biotic stress 
(Schenke et al., 2011). Like MYB4, MYB32 regulates the expression of 
genes encoding enzymes of the phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway 
including DFR (DIHYDROFLAVONOL 4-REDUCTASE) and ANS 
(ANTHOCYANIDIN SYNTHASE), which catalyse anthocyanin production 
(Preston et al., 2004). MYB32 and MYB4 were also reported to regulate 
pollen development since myb32 and myb4 mutants exhibit irregular and 
collapsed pollen (Preston et al., 2004). Since both MYB proteins regulate the 
phenylpropanoid pathway, it was hypothesised that in myb32 and myb4 
mutants structural components of the pollen wall, produced through this 
pathway, might be affected (Preston et al., 2004). 
 
MYB32 was found to interact with EFR in yeast two-hybrid (Table 4.1). In 
order to confirm that this protein also interacts with EFR in planta, I first 
tested whether MYB32 localises to the same subcellular compartment as 
EFR. Therefore, MYB32-eGFP was transiently expressed under the control 
of the 35S promoter in N. benthamiana leaves. The localisation of MYB32-
eGFP was determined by confocal laser scan microscopy. A fluorescent 
signal was only detected in the nucleus, indicating that MYB32 and EFR do 
not co-localise (Figure 4.4 A and B). 
In order to test whether MYB32 could still associate with EFR in planta, I 
transiently co-expressed EFR-GFP and MYB32-HA under the control of the 
35S promoter in N. benthamiana. Since the association of EFR with 
candidate proteins may occur in a ligand-dependent manner, infiltrated leaf 
tissues were treated with water or elf18 for 20 minutes. Total proteins were 
extracted and EFR-GFP was immunoprecipitated with GFP-Trap beads. 
Although, EFR-GFP was detectable in the IP extract, no co-
immunoprecipitation of MYB32-HA was observed (Figure 4.4 C). 
Furthermore, no association was detected in the reciprocal IP after 
immunoprecipitating MYB32-HA (Figure 4.4 C). Together, these results 
indicate that MYB32 does not interact with EFR in planta. 
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Figure 4.4: Transiently overexpressed MYB32 shows nuclear localisation and was not 
co-immunoprecipitated with EFR 
(A) and (B) Confocal imaging of the leaf epidermis of N. benthamiana transiently expressing 
MYB32-eGFP under the control of the 35S promoter. (B) is a zoom in of the image in (A). 
Scale bar: 7.5 μm. (C) Co-immunoprecipitation of MYB32 and EFR. N. benthamiana leaves 
co-expressing MYB32-HA and EFR-GFP were treated (+) or not (-) with 100 nM elf18 for 20 
minutes. Total proteins were extracted (Input) and EFR-GFP was immunoprecipitated with 
GFP-Trap beads (α-GFP IP). In the reciprocal IP MYB32-HA was immunoprecipitated with 
anti-HA Affinity Matrix (α-HA IP). HA- and GFP-tagged proteins were detected by 
immunoblot analysis with tag-specific antibodies. These experiments were two times 
repeated with similar results. 
 
4.3.2.21 Characterisation of PP2C-58 and PP2C-38 
PP2C-type protein phosphatases were previously named according to their 
chromosomal position (Xue et al., 2008), and I will refer to this nomenclature.  
Furthermore, PP2Cs have been clustered into 12 subfamilies, based on their 
amino acid sequence (Schweighofer et al., 2004). Since PP2C-58 and 
PP2C-38 have been placed in different families and thus, are not closely 
related, they were characterised independently.  
4.3.2.2.1 PP2C-58 is closely related to protein phosphatases that are 
involved in defence responses  
PP2C-58 belongs to the PP2C subfamily F (Schweighofer et al., 2004), 
which includes three characterised members: PAPP2C (PHYTOCHROME-
ASSOCIATED PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE TYPE 2C) (Wang et al., 2012), 
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WIN2 (HOPW1-1-INTERACTING PROTEIN 2) (Lee et al., 2008) and PIA1 
(PP2C INDUCED BY AVRRPM1) (Widjaja et al., 2010) (Figure 4.5).  
 
 
Figure 4.5: PP2C-58 belongs to the PP2C subfamily F, which also contains PAPP2C, 
PIA1 and WIN2 
Phylogenetic tree of PP2C subfamily F. PP2C-58 is indicated in red. The phylogenetic tree 
was generated using full lengths amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was used for the 
alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree (www.phylogeny.fr). 
The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale bar (bar = 
substitution/site rate of 0.5 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence among 
sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
 
PAPP2C has been shown to associate with the phytochromes phyA and 
phyB in the nucleus (Phee et al., 2008). Since both interactions and PAPP2C 
phosphatase activity are enhanced by red light, it was implied that PAPP2C 
plays a role in mediating phytochrome signalling (Phee et al., 2008).  
Recently, it has been shown that PAPP2C also associates with the R protein 
RPW8.2 (RESISTANCE TO POWDERY MILDEW 8.1), which confers 
resistance to powdery mildew (Xiao et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2012). Down-
regulation of PAPP2C results in strong HR-like cell death, which correlates 
with elevated RPW8.2 expression (Wang et al., 2012). Taken together, these 
results suggest that PAPP2C is also involved in RPW8.2-induced resistance 
(Wang et al., 2012). WIN2 was found to interact with the 
Pseudomonas syringae type III-secreted effector HopW1-1 in yeast two-
hybrid assays (Lee et al., 2008). Knock-down of WIN2 partially compromises 
HopW1-1-induced resistance, while overexpression of WIN2 confers disease 
resistance to Pto DC3000 (Lee et al., 2008). WIN2 encodes an active 
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phosphatase (Lee et al., 2008); however, it is yet unclear whether it 
dephosphorylates HopW1-1. The third characterised member of subfamily F 
is PIA1, the closest homologue of PP2C-58. PIA1 was identified in a 
proteomic screen for proteins that accumulate upon recognition of the P. 
syringae type III-secreted effector AvrRpm1 (Widjaja et al., 2009). AvrRpm1 
has been previously shown to suppress basal defence responses to promote 
bacterial infection (Kim et al., 2005). pia1 loss-of-function mutants display 
enhanced disease resistance against Pto DC3000 expressing avrRpm1, but 
not against wild-type Pto DC3000, indicating that PIA1 is involved in 
AvrRpm1-induced responses (Widjaja et al., 2010). 
PP2C-58 and PIA1 share 83 % amino acid sequence identity (Figure 4.5 and 
Figure 4.6). Nonetheless, only PIA1, but not PP2C-58, was found to 
accumulate upon AvrRpm1 recognition (Widjaja et al., 2010).  
 
PP2C-58         MAGSNILHKIKLKAGFCGSAPDMGRGKSKMWKNITHGFHCVKGKSSHPMEDYVVSEFKKL 60 
PIA1            MAGREILH--KMKVGLCGS--DTGRGKTKVWKNIAHGYDFVKGKAGHPMEDYVVSEFKKV 56 
 
PP2C-58         EGHELGLFAIFDGHLGHDVAKYLQTNLFDNILKEKDFWTDTENAIRNAYRSTDAVILQQS 120 
PIA1            DGHDLGLFAIFDGHLGHDVAKYLQTNLFDNILKEKDFWTDTKNAIRNAYISTDAVILEQS 116 
 
PP2C-58         LKLGKGGSTAVTGILIDGKKLVVANVGDSRAVMSKNGVAHQLSVDHEPSKEKKEIESRGG 180 
PIA1            LKLGKGGSTAVTGILIDGKTLVIANVGDSRAVMSKNGVASQLSVDHEPSKEQKEIESRGG 176 
 
PP2C-58         FVSNIPGDVPRVDGQLAVARAFGDKSLKLHLSSEPDITHQTIDDHTEFILFASDGIWKVL 240 
PIA1            FVSNIPGDVPRVDGQLAVARAFGDKSLKIHLSSDPDIRDENIDHETEFILFASDGVWKVM 236 
 
PP2C-58         SNQEAVDAIKSIKDPHAAAKHLIEEAISRKSKDDISCIVVKFH----------- 283 
PIA1            SNQEAVDLIKSIKDPQAAAKELIEEAVSKQSTDDISCIVPCFLRREALSERYCR 290 
Figure 4.6: Alignment of PP2C-58 and its closest homologue PIA 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue medium similarity: (1.5). The 
predicted phosphate-binding loop [GXXXXGK(T)] is double underlined and the mutated 
amino acid is marked in red. The predicted PP2C-domain is underlined 
(http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk). 
 
 
First, I tested whether the expression of PP2C-58 and PIA1 is regulated by 
PAMP treatment. qRT-PCR experiments with gene-specific primers revealed 
that PP2C-58 is significantly induced upon flg22 and elf18 treatment, while 
the expression of PIA1 is only weakly up-regulated (Figure 4.7). Thus, 
although both genes encode highly similar PP2Cs, I hypothesised that they 
might be involved in distinct processes based on their different expression 
profiles. 
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Figure 4.7: PP2C-58 is significantly up-regulated upon PAMP treatment, while the 
expression of PIA1 is only weakly induced 
The gene induction was determined by qRT-PCR using gene-specific primers. cDNA was 
generated from 14-days old Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings treated with 100 nM elf18 (A) or 
100 nM flg22 (B) for 0, 30 and 60 minutes. Expression values were normalized to the 
expression of the housekeeping gene At5g15400 and plotted relative to expression values 
at time point 0. Results are average ± standard error with n=4. The experiments were two 
times repeated with similar results. 
 
Another difference between both PP2Cs can be found in their protein 
structure. While PIA1 carries a functional P-loop, this domain contains a 
point mutation in PP2C-58 (Figure 4.6; in red). P-loops are involved in 
binding of ATP and GTP, and mutagenesis of this domain can lead to a 
reduced activity, or even to loss of function (Evans et al., 1996; 
Ramakrishnan et al., 2002). Thus, it is possible that PP2C-58 is a weak or 
non-functional phosphatase. 
 
4.3.2.2 An association of PP2C-58 with EFR was not detectable in 
planta 
To determine whether the PP2C-58-EFR interaction, which was observed by 
yeast two-hybrid, could be of biological relevance, I examined the subcellular 
localisation of PP2C-58 after transiently expressing PP2C-58-eGFP under 
the control of the 35S promoter in N. benthamiana. Using confocal 
microscopy, I detected a fluorescent signal in the cytoplasm and the nucleus 
(Figure 4-8 A). However, since the same pattern is observed with free GFP 
(data not shown), it was possible that the eGFP-tag was cleaved off, thus 
explaining the apparent nucleo-cytoplasmic pattern of PP2C-58-eGFP. To 
test this, proteins were extracted and analysed in immunoblots with α-GFP 
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antibodies. Two specific bands were detected, which correspond to PP2C-
58-eGFP (approximate molecular weight: 58 kDa) and eGFP alone 
(approximate molecular weight: 27 kDa) (Figure 4-8 B), indicating a partial 
cleavage of the tag. Thus, no clear conclusions can be made about the 
subcellular localisation of PP2C-58.  
 
Figure 4.8: Cleavage of the eGFP-tag may mask the real subcellular localisation of 
PP2C-58-eGFP 
(A) Confocal imaging of the leaf epidermis of N. benthamiana transiently expressing PP2C-
58-eGFP under the control of the 35S promoter. (B) Crude protein extracts of the 
transformed N. benthamiana leaves were analysed in α-GFP immunoblots. This experiment 
was two times repeated with similar results. 
 
To determine whether PP2C-58 associates with EFR in planta, I transiently 
co-expressed EFR-GFP and PP2C-58-HA under the control of the 35S 
promoter in N. benthamiana. Infiltrated leaf tissues were treated with water or 
elf18 for 20 minutes and EFR-GFP was subjected to immunoprecipitation. 
Since PP2C-58-HA was not detectable in the EFR-IP extract, an association 
could not be confirmed (Figure 4.9  A).  
To further test for association, I also co-expressed EFR-GFP with PP2C-58-
FLAG under the control of the 35S promoter. In contrast to what was found 
upon co-expression of EFR-GFP and PP2C-58-HA, PP2C-58-FLAG was 
detectable in EFR-IPs, and this equally in samples treated with water or elf18 
(Figure 4.9 B). To exclude that PP2C-58-FLAG was non-specifically binding 
to the GFP-Trap beads or the eGFP-tag, PP2C-58-FLAG was co-expressed 
with eGFP alone. PP2C-58-FLAG was also detectable in this negative 
control, indicating that PP2C-58-FLAG was non-specifically co-
immunoprecipitated (Figure 4.9 B). Thus, it was not possible to reach any 
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conclusions regarding the potential association between EFR and PP2C-58 
in planta using the available fusion proteins in co-immunoprecipitation 
experiments. 
 
  
Figure 4.9: PP2C-58 shows non-specific binding and an association with EFR cannot 
be confirmed  
Co-immunoprecipitation of PP2C-58 and EFR; N. benthamiana leaves co-expressing EFR-
GFP and PP2C58-FLAG (A) or PP2C58-HA (B) were treated (+) or not (-) with 100 nM elf18 
for 20 minutes. Total proteins were extracted (Input) and EFR-GFP was immunoprecipitated 
with GFP Trap beads (α-GFP IP). FLAG-, HA- and GFP-tagged proteins were detected by 
immunoblot analysis with tag-specific antibodies. Unspecific bands are indicated with a star. 
This experiment was two times repeated with similar results.  
 
4.3.2.2.3 PP2C-38 belongs to a clade of uncharacterised PP2Cs 
PP2C-38 is part of PP2C subfamily D (Schweighofer et al., 2004), a family 
with no characterised member (Figure 4.10). To determine whether PP2C-38 
could play a role in PAMP-triggered immunity, I tested if its expression is 
regulated by PAMP treatment. qRT-PCR experiments with gene-specific 
primers, revealed that PP2C-38 expression is induced after flg22 and elf18 
perception (Figure 4.11). 
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Figure 4.10: PP2C-38 belongs to a subfamily of uncharacterised PP2Cs 
Phylogenetic tree of PP2C subfamily D. PP2C-38 is indicated in red. The phylogenetic tree 
was generated using full lengths amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was used for the 
alignment, PhyML for the phylogeny and TreeDyn for drawing the tree (www.phylogeny.fr). 
The horizontal branches are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale bar (bar = 
substitution/site rate of 0.2 %), and their length indicates the level of divergence among 
sequences. Bootstrap values are indicated in red above nodes. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.11: Expression of PP2C-38 is induced by PAMP treatment 
Gene induction was determined by qRT-PCR with gene-specific primers. cDNA was 
generated from 14-days old Arabidopsis thaliana seedlings treated with 100 nM elf18 or 100 
nM flg22 for 30, 60 and 210 minutes. Expression values were normalized to the expression 
of the housekeeping gene At5g15400 and plotted relative to expression values at time point 
0. Results are average ± standard error with n=4. This experiment was two times repeated 
with similar results. 
 
 
4.3.2.2.4 PP2C-38 localises to the cell periphery and associates with 
EFR in planta 
In order to determine whether PP2C-38 localises to the same subcellular 
compartment as EFR, PP2C-38-eGFP was transiently expressed under the 
control of the 35S promoter in N. benthamiana. Using confocal microscopy, I 
observed a signal at the cell periphery (Figure 4.12 A). Plasma membrane 
localisation was then confirmed by plasmolysis (Figure 4.12 B).  
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Figure 4.12: Overexpressed PP2C-38 localises to the cell periphery 
(A and B) Confocal imaging of the leaf epidermis of N. benthamiana transiently expressing 
PP2C-38-eGFP under the control of the 35S promoter. (B) Plasmolysed tissue 5 minutes 
after infiltration of a 2 M Sucrose solution. (C) Confocal image of the leaf epidermis of stable 
transgenic Arabidopsis thaliana lines expressing PP2C-38-eGFP under the control of the 
35S promoter. (D) Immunoblots with α-GFP antibodies confirmed that PP2C-38-eGFP is 
expressed. These experiments were two times repeated with similar results. 
 
To test if the localisation is affected by PAMP perception, transformed tissue 
was treated with elf18 or flg22. The subcellular localisation of PP2C-38-
eGFP was examined over a time course of 30 minutes, but no altered 
localisation was observed (data not shown). To further test if the detected 
localisation is not a consequence of PP2C-38 overexpression, I also 
transiently expressed the genomic sequence of PP2C-38 under the control of 
a 1 kb DNA region upstream of the open reading frame of this gene in N. 
benthamiana. No fluorescent signal could be detected, most likely due to low 
protein accumulation (data not shown). I further tested PP2C-38 localisation 
in stable transgenic Arabidopsis lines expressing PP2C-38-eGFP under the 
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control of the 35S promoter. In these lines, PP2C-38-eGFP was only weakly 
detectable by western blotting and fluorescent signals were only observed in 
small cells close to stomata (Figure 4.12 C and D).  Although the results from 
confocal microscopy indicate that PIE localises at the cell periphery in 
Arabidopsis, the signal was too low to confirm membrane-association by 
plasmolysis. 
Next, I tested whether PP2C-38-FLAG associates with EFR-GFP in planta 
upon transient co-expression in N. benthamiana. PP2C-38-FLAG was 
robustly detectable in the EFR-Immunoprecipitation, indicating that both 
proteins associate in planta (Figure 4.13). Interestingly, a reduced amount of 
PP2C-38 was co-immunoprecipitated from samples infiltrated with elf18 
(Figure 4-13), indicating that PP2C-38 may dissociate from the EFR complex 
after elf18 perception. 
 
 
Figure 4.13: PP2C-38-FLAG associates with EFR-GFP in planta and dissociates from 
the EFR complex after elf18 perception  
Co-immunoprecipitation of PP2C-38-FLAG and EFR-GFP. N. benthamiana leaves co- 
expressing PP2C-38-FLAG and EFR-GFP were treated (+) or not (-) with 100 nM elf18 for 
20 minutes. Total proteins were extracted (Input) and EFR-GFP was immunoprecipitated 
with GFP-Trap beads (α-GFP IP). FLAG- and GFP-tagged proteins were detected by 
immunoblot analysis with tag-specific antibodies. This experiment was three times repeated 
with similar results. 
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4.4 Summary and discussion 
To gain further insight into the early events of PAMP-triggered signalling, the 
yeast two-hybrid system was used to identify novel EFR-interacting proteins. 
In total, 27 potential EFR-interacting proteins were identified. However, only 
nine of these candidates were encoded in the correct reading frame, 
indicating that a high number of false positive interactions were detected in 
the screen. These were most likely caused by unspecific binding. 
But also false negative interactions are commonly observed with the yeast 
two-hybrid system. Given that yeast lacks important chaperones needed for 
proper protein folding, as well as enzymes that would be required to catalyse 
specific post-translational modifications that may exist in plants, some 
proteins may not possess the for the specific interaction required 
configuration. Fusing bait and prey to the DNA-BD or AD of a transcription 
factor might also affect the protein configuration or even block the site of 
interaction and thus, interfere with the ability of the proteins to associate. 
Additionally, since this screen is based on the reconstruction of a 
transcription factor, all observed interactions have to occur in the nucleus. 
Consequently, extracellular proteins or proteins with stronger targeting 
signals might not successfully be imported into the nucleus and a potential 
interaction would not be observed. This could explain why none of the 
previously described EFR-associating proteins was found in the screen 
(Zhang et al., 2010; Roux et al., 2011; Schwessinger et al., 2011). 
 
Three of the nine yeast two-hybrid candidates were selected for further 
characterisations: the predicted transcription factor MYB32 and the two 
predicted PP2Cs, PP2C-58 and PP2C-38. MYB32 was selected since its 
close homologue MYB4 has been previously identified in a screen for novel 
regulators of PTI (Schwessinger and Zipfel, unpublished data). Additionally, 
MYB4 was implied to play a role in flg22-mediated attenuation of UV-B 
signalling (Schenke et al., 2011). Thus, MYB32 might also be involved in 
PAMP-triggered responses. 
Confocal microscopy analysis indicated that MYB32-eGFP localises 
exclusively in the nucleus. Consistent with the divergent localisation pattern, 
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an association between EFR and MYB32 in planta was not detected by co-
immunoprecipitation. However, it cannot be ruled out that MYB32-eGFP may 
be mislocalized due to the addition of the tag, or that regulation of MYB32 
localization may be altered due to overexpression of the protein. In addition, 
it has been shown very recently that XA21, a rice PRR with structural 
similarity to EFR, is cleaved upon ligand perception to release the 
intracellular kinase domain, which is then imported into the nucleus to 
interact with a WRKY transcription factor (Park and Ronald, 2012). A similar 
scenario might also be possible for EFR, and may explain a potential 
interaction with MYB32. Thus, although EFR cleavage has not been reported 
yet, this hypothesis could be tested by examining whether MYB32 associates 
with the cytoplasmic domain of EFR in planta. 
 
In addition, the two PP2Cs identified in the screen were also selected for 
further characterisation. First, I characterised PP2C-58, which is closely 
related to the PP2Cs PAPP2C, WIN2 and PIA1 that are involved in the 
regulation of defence responses. PAPP2C was initially shown to play a role 
in mediating phytochrome signalling, but recent results suggest an additional 
role in RPW8.2-induced resistance (Phee et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2012). 
WIN2 was shown to associate with the P. syringae type III-secreted effector 
HopW1-1 and knock-down of WIN2 partially compromises HopW1-1-induced 
resistance (Lee et al., 2008). Recently, PIA, the closest homologue of PP2C-
58, has been reported to be involved in AvrRpm1-induced responses 
(Widjaja et al., 2010). Thus, it seems possible that PP2C-58 might as well 
play a role in the regulation of defence responses. Interestingly, I showed in 
qRT-PCR experiments that the expression of PP2C-58 is induced by elf18 
and flg22 treatment. Unfortunately, cleavage of the eGFP-tag of PP2C-58-
eGFP made it impossible to reach any conclusion regarding the localisation 
of this protein by confocal microscopy. To overcome this, different 
approaches can be used. On one hand, cleavage of a fused tag might be 
avoided by using different tags. Alternatively, the subcellular localisation 
could be verified by cellular fractionation combined with mass-spectrometry 
to detect the endogenous protein. 
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In order to determine whether PP2C-58 associates with EFR in planta, I 
tested for protein interaction by Co-IP. However, since PP2C-58-FLAG was 
non-specifically co-immunoprecipitated, an association with EFR-GFP could 
not be assessed. In addition, no association between EFR-GFP and PP2C-
58-HA was detectable. Thus, no conclusions can be reached as to whether 
PP2C-58 associates with EFR in planta. Alternatively, the EFR-PP2C-58 
interaction could also be assessed by immunoprecipitating PP2C-58-FLAG 
and testing for co-immunoprecipitation of EFR. 
To further investigate whether PP2C-58 is involved in elf18-triggered 
signalling the characterisation of loss- and gain-of-function lines could give 
additional indications. 
 
The third characterised candidate, PP2C-38, belongs to a subfamily of 
uncharacterised PP2Cs. In qRT-PCR experiments I could demonstrate that 
the expression of PP2C-38 is up-regulated by PAMP treatment. In addition, 
by expressing an eGFP-fusion protein in N. benthamiana, I showed that 
PP2C-38 localises to the cell periphery and thus potentially in close proximity 
to EFR. Co-IP experiments also confirmed that PP2C-38-FLAG associates 
with EFR-GFP in planta. This association was decreased upon elf18 
treatment, indicating that PP2C-38 dissociates from the EFR complex upon 
ligand perception. In summary, these results indicate that PP2C-38 might 
play a role in EFR-dependent signalling. Therefore, I decided to further 
characterise this candidate. In the following chapters, I will refer to this PP2C 
as PIE, for PP2C interacting with EFR. 
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Chapter 5: PIE, a novel EFR-interacting PP2C-
type phosphatase regulates PAMP receptor 
complexes 
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5.1 Introduction 
Reversible protein phosphorylation, mediated by protein kinases and protein 
phosphatases, plays an important role in regulating many biological 
processes (Schweighofer et al., 2004). According to their substrate 
specificity, protein phosphatases have been divided into three major classes: 
protein tyrosine phosphatases, protein serine/threonine phosphatases and 
dual-specificity phosphatases, which dephosphorylate both tyrosine and 
serine/threonine residues (Cohen, 1989). Based on their structure and 
sensitivity to different inhibitors, serine/threonine phosphatases have been 
further sub-divided. The subgroup formed by phosphoprotein phosphatases 
(PPPs) includes type 1 (PP1), type 2A (PP2A), and type 2B (PP2B) protein 
phosphatases (Farkas et al., 2007). The subgroup formed by Mg2+-
dependent protein phosphatases (PPM) includes PP2Cs and pyruvate 
dehydrogenase phosphatases (Cohen, 1989). Notably, in contrast to the 
PPPs, which consist of catalytic subunits, PP2Cs are monomeric enzymes 
(Cohen, 1989). Regarding their sensitivity to different inhibitors, PP1s are 
inhibited by nanomolar concentrations of inhibitor-1 and 2, while PP2As are 
specifically inhibited by cantharidin (Huang and Glinsmann, 1976; Roach et 
al., 1985; Johansen and Ingebritsen, 1986; Li and Casida, 1992; Brüchert et 
al., 2008). In contrast, PP2Cs and PP2Bs require the divalent cations Mg2+ 
and Ca2+, respectively, and consequently are inhibited by the chelators 
EDTA (Ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid) and EGTA (Ethylene glycol 
tetraacetic acid) (Luan, 2003).  
 
The Arabidopsis thaliana genome encodes 76 putative PP2C-type 
phosphatases that were clustered into ten groups (A-J) based on their amino 
acid sequence (Schweighofer et al., 2004). Different members of the group A 
function as negative regulators of ABA signal transduction, including ABI1 
and ABI2 (ABA-INSENSITIVE 1 AND 2), PP2CA (PROTEIN 
PHOSPHATASE 2CA) and HAB1 (HOMOLOGY TO ABI1) (Rodriguez et al., 
1998; Gosti et al., 1999; Kuhn et al., 2006; Saez et al., 2006; Rubio et al., 
2009).  
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The group B contains six PP2Cs named AP2Cs (ARABIDOPSIS 
PHOSPHATASE 2C), which are orthologous of MP2C (MEDICAGO 
PHOSPHATASE 2C),  a PP2C that regulates MAPK signalling (Meskiene et 
al., 2003; Schweighofer et al., 2004). AP2C1, AP2C2, AP2C4 and 
AP2C3/AtPP2C5 contain an N-terminal kinase interaction motif and 
inactivate Arabidopsis MPK6 and associate with MPK3, MPK4 and MPK6 
(Schweighofer et al., 2007; Brock et al., 2010; Umbrasaite et al., 2010). 
AP2C1 regulates plant defence responses and consequently, AP2C1 
overexpression enhances susceptibility to the necrotrophic fungus B. cinerea 
(Schweighofer et al., 2007). AP2C1 overexpression lines also display a 
significant reduction of wounding-induced ET and JA accumulation, 
indicating that AP2C1 additionally regulates stress-induced hormonal 
pathways (Schweighofer et al., 2007). Recently, AP2C3/AtPP2C5 and 
AP2C1 were shown to regulate seed germination, stomatal closure and ABA-
inducible gene expression in a partially redundant manner (Brock et al., 
2010; Umbrasaite et al., 2010). 
POLTERGEIST (POL) and POLTERGEIST-like (PLL) proteins belong to the 
group C  and act redundantly to promote stem-cell identity (Yu et al., 2003; 
Schweighofer et al., 2004). In the shoot meristem, POL and PLL1 regulate 
the CLV3/WUS pathway and promote the expression of WUSCHEL (WUS), 
while in the root meristem POL and PLL1 are required for stem cell 
maintenance, presumably by participating in the CLE40/WOX5 pathway (Yu 
et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2003; Song et al., 2006; Gagne and Clark, 2007; 
Gagne et al., 2008; Song et al., 2008; Gagne and Clark, 2010). 
An orthologue of Arabidopsis POL/PLLs, the rice PP2C XB15, associates 
with the PRR XA21 to induce receptor dephosphorylation and thereby 
attenuates XA21 signalling (Park et al., 2008). Consistently, transgenic lines 
overexpressing Xb15 display compromised XA21-mediated resistance (Park 
et al., 2008).  Like FLS2 and EFR, XA21 belongs to subfamily XII of LRR- 
RLKs (Boller and Felix, 2009). Interestingly, XA21 associates with a rice 
BAK1 orthologue that positively regulates XA21-mediated resistance 
(Pamela Ronalds, UC Davis, personal communication) (Monaghan and 
Zipfel, 2012), indicating that all three PRRs are regulated by similar 
mechanism.  
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Three PP2Cs of group F, PAPP2C, WIN2 and PIA1, play a role in plant 
defence responses. PAPP2C mediates phytochrome signalling but recent 
results suggest an additional role in RPW8.2-induced resistance (Phee et al., 
2008; Wang et al., 2012). WIN2 associates with the P. syringae type III-
secreted effector HopW1-1, and knock-down of WIN2 partially compromises 
HopW1-1-induced resistance (Lee et al., 2008). PIA1 was identified in a 
proteomic screen for proteins that accumulate upon recognition of the P. 
syringae type III-secreted effector AvrRpm1 (Widjaja et al., 2009). pia1 loss-
of-function mutants display enhanced disease resistance against Pto 
DC3000 expressing avrRpm1, but not against Pto DC3000, indicating that 
PIA1 is specifically involved in AvrRpm1 induced responses (Widjaja et al., 
2010). The target of PIA1 still remains elusive, but RIN4 phosphorylation 
does not appear to be affected in the pia1 mutant (Widjaja et al., 2010).  
KAPP, which regulates several RLKs, is not related to other PP2C groups 
and therefore, was placed as a singleton (Schweighofer et al., 2004).  KAPP 
was first identified as an interactor of RLK5 (RECEPTOR-LIKE PROTEIN 
KINASE 5) (Stone et al., 1994), but has been shown to also associate with 
several other RLKs including CLAVATA1 and SERK1 (Stone et al., 1998; 
Trotochaud et al., 1999; Shah et al., 2002). In addition, KAPP interacts with 
the kinase domain of FLS2 in yeast two-hybrid assays, and KAPP 
overexpression decreases flg22 sensitivity (Gómez-Gómez et al., 2001). 
Surprisingly, KAPP overexpression was also reported to impair flg22 binding 
and thus, KAPP was initially implied to regulate ligand binding through FLS2 
dephosphorylation (Gómez-Gómez et al., 2001). However, it had been later 
demonstrated that FLS2 kinase activity is not required for flg22 perception 
(Asai et al., 2002; Robatzek et al., 2006; Schulze et al., 2010; Schwessinger 
et al., 2011), and therefore, the previous hypothesis seems questionable.  
To gain further insight into early signalling events of the EFR signalling 
pathway, a yeast two-hybrid screen was carried out to identify novel EFR-
interacting proteins. This led to the identification of a yet uncharacterised 
putative PP2C, which was referred to as PIE (PP2C-INTERACTING WITH 
EFR). In the following chapter, I further examined the potential involvement 
of PIE in PTI. 
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5.2 Results 
5.2.1 Characterisation of a novel PP2C-type phosphatase 
 
5.2.1.1 PIE encodes a predicted PP2C-type phosphatase 
The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) annotates two different 
splicing variants for PIE (At3g12620) (Swarbreck et al., 2008). Both carry a 
1,158-bp open reading frame that consists of four exons. One splicing variant 
contains three introns, while the second variant carries an additional fourth 
intron in the 5’-UTR (Figure 5.1).  
 
 
Figure 5.1: Schematic diagram showing the PIE gene structure 
PIE structure is shown as annotated from The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) 
(www.arabidopsis.org) 
 
Based on publicly available microarray data from the Arabidopsis eFP 
Browser database (http://bar.utoronto.ca/efp/cgi-bin/efpWeb.cgi) (Winter et 
al., 2007), PIE is expressed in most tissues, including leafs, stem, apex and 
flowers, while higher expression is detected in pollen. Interestingly, PIE 
expression is upregulated after treatment with the PAMPs flg22 (1.71 fold 
after 4 hours) and HrpZ (1.51 fold after 4 hours). In addition, qRT-PCR 
experiments with gene-specific primers revealed that PIE expression is also 
up-regulated after elf18 perception (Figure 4.11).    
According to the database Pfam 26.0 (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk) (Punta et al., 
2012), PIE encodes a protein with a predicted molecular mass of 42.85 kDa, 
which carries a domain that is predicted to exhibit PP2C catalytic activity 
(Figure 5.2; underlined). This catalytic domain also contains the predicted 
metal-coordinating residues that interact with Mg2+ or Mn2+ ions to form a 
binuclear metal centre in Arabidopsis POL and human PP2Cα (Figure 5.2; in 
red) (Das et al., 1996; Yu et al., 2003). The databases Phobius and 
ARAMEMNON 7.0 (http://phobius.sbc.su.se; http://aramemnon.botanik.uni-
Exon
UTR
Intron
At3g12620 (PIE)
1 kb
At3g12620.1
At3g12620.2
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koeln.de) (Schwacke et al., 2003; Käll et al., 2004) predict that PIE contains 
a hydrophobic region, which presents a potential transmembrane domain 
(Figure 5.2; in green). However, according to SignalP 4.0 
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP) (Petersen et al., 2011), the protein 
contains no signal peptide that could target the protein to the membrane. 
According to the database CSS-Palm 3.0 (http://csspalm.biocuckoo.org) 
(Zhou et al., 2006), PIE might be palmitoylated at cysteine 154 (Figure 5.2; in 
blue) and the database PhosPhAt 3.0 (http://phosphat.mpimp-golm.mpg.de) 
(Durek et al., 2009) predicts that PIE carries six potential phosphorylation 
sites (Figure 5.2; in orange).  
 
  1 MVSSATILRMVAPCWRRPSVKGDHSTRDANGRCDGLLWYKDSGNHVAGEF 
 51 SMSVIQANNLLEDHSKLESGPVSMFDSGPQATFVGVYDGHGGPEAARFVN 
101 KHLFDNIRKFTSENHGMSANVITKAFLATEEDFLSLVRRQWQIKPQIASV 
151 GACCLVGIICSGLLYIANAGDSRVVLGRLEKAFKIVKAVQLSSEHNASLE 
201 SVREELRSLHPNDPQIVVLKHKVWRVKGIIQVSRSIGDAYLKKAEFNREP 
251 LLAKFRVPEVFHKPILRAEPAITVHKIHPEDQFLIFASDGLWEHLSNQEA 
301 VDIVNTCPRNGIARKLIKTALREAAKKREMRYSDLKKIDRGVRRHFHDDI 
351 TVIVVFLDSHLVSRSTSRRPLLSISGGGDLAGPST 
Figure 5.2: PIE encodes a predicted PP2C-type phosphatase  
Deduced PIE amino acid sequence. The predicted PP2C catalytic domain is underlined 
(http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk), whereas metal coordinating residues are marked in red. The 
potential transmembrane domain is indicated in green and predicted phosphorylation sites 
are shown in orange. The predicted palmitoylation site is indicated in blue. 
 
 
5.2.1.2 PIE belongs to a family of uncharacterised predicted PP2C-type 
phosphatases 
In order to identify PIE orthologs, the amino acid sequence of PIE was 
compared to proteins from the plant species Oryza sativa, Brachypodium 
distachyon, Populus trichocarpa, Glycine max, Arabidopsis lyrata, Vitis 
vinifera and Arabidopsis thaliana (Figure 5.3). Interestingly, PIE shows 
significant similarity to other predicted plant PP2Cs. Yet, none of these 
proteins has been characterised, leaving the functional role of these proteins 
unknown.  
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Figure 5.3: PIE shares sequence similarity with predicted PP2C-type phosphatases 
from different plant species  
Phylogenetic tree of PIE and closely related proteins. PIE is indicated in red. Homologues 
from different plant species were identified using the BLAST search on the database 
Phytozome v8.0 (www.phytozome.net). The phylogenetic tree was generated using full-
length amino acid sequences. MUSCLE was used for the alignment, PhyML for the 
phylogeny, and TreeDyn for drawing the tree (www.phylogeny.fr). The horizontal branches 
are drawn to scale as indicated by the scale bar (bar = substitution/site rate of 0.2 %), and 
their length indicates the level of divergence among sequences. Bootstrap values are 
indicated in red above nodes. At: Arabidopsis thaliana, Os: Oryza sativa, Bradi: 
Brachypodium distachyon, POPTR: Populus trichocarpa, Glyma: Glycine max, Vv: Vitis 
vinifera, Alyrata: Arabidopsis lyrata. 
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The closest Arabidopsis homologue of PIE is PP2C-48 (At3g55050) and both 
proteins share 75 % amino acid identity (Figure 5.4) (Schweighofer et al., 
2004). 
 
 
PIE             MVSSATILRMVAPCWRRPSVKGDHS--TRDANGRCDGLLWYKDSGNHVAGEFSMSVIQAN 58 
PP2C-48         MVS-TTFRRIVSPCWRPFGIGEDSSPGSDDTNGRLDGLLWYKDSGNHITGEFSMAVVQAN 59 
 
PIE             NLLEDHSKLESGPVSMFDSGPQATFVGVYDGHGGPEAARFVNKHLFDNIRKFTSENHGMS 118 
PP2C-48         NLLEDHSQLESGPISLHESGPEATFVGVYDGHGGPEAARFVNDRLFYNIKRYTSEQRGMS 119 
 
PIE             ANVITKAFLATEEDFLSLVRRQWQIKPQIASVGACCLVGIICSGLLYIANAGDSRVVLGR 178 
PP2C-48         PDVITRGFVATEEEFLGLVQEQWKTKPQIASVGACCLVGIVCNGLLYVANAGDSRVVLGK 179 
 
PIE             LEKAFKIVKAVQLSSEHNASLESVREELRSLHPNDPQIVVLKHKVWRVKGIIQVSRSIGD 238 
PP2C-48         VANPFKELKAVQLSTEHNASIESVREELRLLHPDDPNIVVLKHKVWRVKGIIQVSRSIGD 239 
 
PIE             AYLKKAEFNREPLLAKFRVPEVFHKPILRAEPAITVHKIHPEDQFLIFASDGLWEHLSNQ 298 
PP2C-48         AYLKRAEFNQEPLLPKFRVPERFEKPIMRAEPTITVHKIHPEDQFLIFASDGLWEHLSNQ 299 
 
PIE             EAVDIVNTCPRNGIARKLIKTALREAAKKREMRYSDLKKIDRGVRRHFHDDITVIVVFLD 358 
PP2C-48         EAVDIVNSCPRNGVARKLVKAALQEAAKKREMRYSDLEKIERGIRRHFHDDITVIVVFLH 359 
 
PIE             SHLVSRSTSRRPLLSISGGGDLAGPST-- 385 
PP2C-48         ATNFATRTP----ISVKGGGLLSAHNPVL 384 
Figure 5.4: Alignment of PIE and its closest homologue PP2C-48 
Multiple alignments were generated with Muscle 3.7. Amino acid similarity was determined 
according to BLOSUM62. In yellow: max similarity (3.0), in blue medium similarity: (1.5). The 
predicted PP2C domains are underlined (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk).  
 
 
5.2.1.3 PIE encodes a functional PP2C-type phosphatase 
(Note: The phosphatase assays were carried out with Dr Vardis Ntoukakis, 
The Sainsbury Laboratory). 
 
To test if PIE encodes a functional PP2C, the enzymatic activity of PIE fusion 
proteins was examined. First we assessed whether PIE expressed in 
Echerichia coli has phosphatase activity. Therefore, PIE was expressed as a 
glutathione-S-transferase (GST) fusion protein and purified with GST-Trap 
columns. The phosphatase activity of PIE-GST was determined using a 
commercial Promega serine/threonine phosphatase assay system according 
to the manufacturer's instructions. In this assay phosphatase activity is 
calculated by measuring the release of phosphate from a phosphorylated 
synthetic peptide. PIE-GST catalysed the release of 30-40 pmol phosphate 
per minute in buffer containing MgCl2 (Figure 5.5 A). This reaction was 
inhibited by the serine/threonine phosphatase inhibitor sodium fluoride (NaF) 
(Figure 5.5 A). 
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Figure 5.5: PIE possesses PP2C catalytic activity 
(A) PIE expressed in E. coli exhibits serine/threonine phosphatase activity. PIE-GST was 
expressed in E. coli and purified with GST-Trap columns. Phosphatase activity was assayed 
by measuring the release of phosphate from a phosphorylated synthetic peptide. 
Phosphatase activity was assayed in buffer containing 50 mM NaF and/or 5 mM MgCl2.  
(B) PIE expressed in planta exhibits protein phosphatase activity. PIE-FLAG and RFP-
FLAG, which was used as a negative control, were expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana and 
purified with ANTI-FLAG  M2 Affinity Gel. Proteins were competitively eluted with FLAG 
peptides and phosphatase activity was assayed by measuring the release of phosphate from 
a phosphorylated synthetic peptide. (C) PIE is a PP2C-type phosphatase. PIE-FLAG was 
expressed and purified as described above. Phosphatase activity was assayed in buffer 
containing 5 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM NaF or 25 mM EDTA. Results are average ± standard 
error with n=3. Asterisks indicate significant differences compared with wild-type values at 
P>0.001 (***) and P>0.005 (**). These assays were carried out by Dr Vardis Ntoukakis and 
repeated three times with similar results. 
 
 
Next we tested if PIE expressed in planta exhibits phosphatase activity. To 
this end, PIE-FLAG and RFP-FLAG, which was used as a negative control, 
were expressed in N. benthamiana under the control of the 35S promoter. 
Proteins were purified with ANTI-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel and competitive 
eluted with FLAG-peptides. The phosphatase activity of PIE-FLAG and RFP-
FLAG was again assayed by measuring the release of phosphate from a 
phosphorylated synthetic peptide. As expected, no considerable 
dephosphorylation could be detected in assays with RFP-FLAG (Figure 5.5 
B). In contrast, PIE-FLAG catalysed the release of 25-35 pmol phosphate per 
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minute (Figure 5-5 B). The phosphatase activity was dependent on the 
presence of Mg2+ in the reaction buffer and a significantly reduced activity 
was measured in buffer lacking this cation (Figure 5.5 C). To further classify 
the detected phosphatase activity, the effect of the serine/threonine 
phosphatase inhibitor NaF and the PP2C-specific inhibitor EDTA was tested. 
Both inhibitors reduced PIE-mediated phosphate release significantly (Figure 
5.5 C).  
Together these results confirm that PIE exhibits PP2C activity. 
 
5.2.2 PIE associates with PTI signalling components in planta 
 
5.2.2.1 The association of PIE with EFR as well as the elf18-triggered 
dissociation do not require EFR kinase activity 
BAK1, EFR and FLS2 possess intracellular kinase domains, and it has been 
shown that their kinase activity is required for several downstream signalling 
events (Asai et al., 2002; Robatzek et al., 2006; Schulze et al., 2010; 
Schwessinger et al., 2011). However, kinase activities of all three proteins 
are not required for the formation of the FLS2-BAK1 and FLS2-EFR 
complexes (Schulze et al., 2010; Schwessinger et al., 2011) and treatment 
with the general kinase inhibitor K-252a does not prevent complex formation 
in Arabidopsis cells (Schulze et al., 2010). Consistently, kinase-inactive 
mutants of EFR, FLS2 and BAK1 display full interaction capacities 
(Schwessinger et al., 2011). Hence, ligand-induced conformational changes 
may be sufficient to trigger the EFR-BAK1 and FLS2-BAK1 association 
(Boller and Felix, 2009).  
In order to determine the importance of EFR kinase activity for the EFR-PIE 
association, PIE-FLAG was co-expressed with a GFP-tagged kinase-inactive 
mutant of EFR (EFR-KD) (Schwessinger et al., 2011) under the control of the 
35S promoter in N. benthamiana. Infiltrated leaf tissues were treated with 
water or elf18 for 20 minutes and EFR-KD-GFP was immunoprecipitated. 
PIE associated with EFR-KD and dissociates after elf18 perception (Figure 
5.6 A), as previously detected with EFR (Figure 4.13). This indicates that 
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both events are independent of EFR kinase activity. In contrast, no 
association between EFR and PIE-like (PP2C-48), the closest homologue of 
PIE, was detected (Figure 5.6 B). 
 
 
Figure 5.6: PIE associates with EFR and dissociates after elf18 perception 
independently of EFR kinase activity.  
(A) Co-immunoprecipitation of PIE and kinase-dead EFR (EFR-KD). N. benthamiana leaves 
expressing PIE-FLAG and EFR-KD-GFP were treated (+) or not (-) with 100 nM elf18 for 20 
minutes. Total proteins were extracted (Input) and GFP-tagged proteins were 
immunoprecipitated with GFP-Trap beads. FLAG- and GFP-tagged proteins were detected 
by immunoblot analysis with tag-specific antibodies. (B) Co-immunoprecipitation of PIE-like 
and EFR. N. benthamiana leaves expressing PIE-FLAG and EFR-KD-GFP were treated (+) 
or not (-) with 100 nM elf18 for 20 minutes. Total proteins were extracted (Input) and GFP-
tagged proteins were immunoprecipitated with GFP-Trap beads. FLAG- and GFP-tagged 
proteins were detected by immunoblot analysis with tag-specific antibodies. These 
experiments were three times repeated with similar results. 
 
5.2.2.2 PIE associates with FLS2 in planta and dissociates after flg22-
perception 
Since EFR and FLS2 share several signalling components, I tested whether 
PIE also associates with FLS2, by co-expressing FLS2-GFP and PIE-FLAG 
under the control of the 35S promoter in N. benthamiana. Infiltrated leaf 
tissues were treated with water or flg22 for 20 minutes and FLS2-GFP was 
immunoprecipitated. PIE was detectable in the FLS2-IP from leaf samples 
treated with water, confirming that both proteins associate in planta (Figure 
5.7 A). In contrast, only a weak association could be detected in samples 
treated with flg22 (Figure 5.7 A), indicating that PIE dissociated from the 
FLS2 complex in a flg22-dependent manner. As in the case of EFR, PIE also 
associated with a kinase-inactive variant of FLS2 (FLS2-KD) (Schwessinger 
et al., 2011) (Figure 5.7 B). Since the flg22-induced dissociation was also 
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observed with FLS2-KD, both PIE steady-state association and flg22-
dependent dissociation are independent of FLS2-kinase activity.  
 
Figure 5.7: PIE associates with FLS2 and dissociates after flg22 perception 
independently of FLS2 kinase activity 
Co-immunoprecipitation of PIE and wild-type (A) and kinase-dead FLS2 (B). N. benthamiana 
leaves expressing PIE-FLAG and FLS2-GFP or FLS2-KD-GFP were treated (+) or not (-) 
with 100 nM flg22 for 20 minutes. PIE-FLAG and eGFP was used as a negative control to 
test for non-specific binding. Total proteins were extracted (Input) and GFP-tagged proteins 
were immunoprecipitated with GFP-Trap beads. FLAG- and GFP-tagged proteins were 
detected by immunoblot analysis with tag-specific antibodies. Unspecific bands are indicated 
with a star. These experiments were three times repeated with similar results. 
 
 
5.2.2.3 PIE associates with BRI1 but no BR-induced dissociation can be 
observed 
In order to assess whether PIE interacts with other LRR-RLKs, I tested for 
association with the brassinosteroid-receptor BRI1. To this end, PIE-FLAG 
was co-expressed with BRI1-GFP under the control of the 35S promoter and 
infiltrated tissues were treated with water or brassinolide (BL, the most 
bioactive brassinosteroid) for three hours. PIE-FLAG was well detectable in 
the IP extract of BRI1-GFP, indicating that both proteins can associate in 
planta (Figure 5.8). However, in contrast to what was observed with EFR, 
FLS2 and BIK1, no ligand-induced dissociation of the BRI1-PIE complex was 
detected (Figure 5.8). 
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Figure 5.8: PIE associates with BRI1 in planta but no BR-induced dissociation can be 
detected  
Co-immunoprecipitation of PIE and BRI1. N. benthamiana leaves expressing PIE-FLAG and 
BRI1-GFP were treated (+) or not (-) with 100 nM brassinolide (BL) for 3 hours. PIE-FLAG 
and eGFP was used as a negative control to test for non-specific binding. Total proteins 
were extracted (Input) and GFP-tagged proteins were immunoprecipitated with GFP Trap 
beads. FLAG- and GFP-tagged proteins were detected by immunoblot analysis with tag-
specific antibodies. This experiment was three times repeated with similar results. 
 
 
5.2.2.4 PIE associates with BIK1 in planta but not with BAK1 
To assess whether PIE also associates with BIK1 and/or BAK1, PIE-FLAG 
was co-expressed with BAK1-GFP or BIK1-eGFP under the control of the 
35S promoter, and infiltrated leaf tissues were treated with water or flg22 for 
20 minutes. PIE associated with BIK1 and dissociated after flg22-perception 
(Figure 5.9). In contrast, no interaction was detected with BAK1 (Figure 5.9). 
 
5.2.2.5 No interaction between PIE and PTI-signalling components was 
detected in vitro 
I showed that PIE associates with EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 in planta. To 
determine whether these protein-protein interactions are direct or mediated 
through another protein, physical interaction was assessed in in vitro pull 
down assays. 
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Figure 5.9: PIE associates with BIK1 in planta but not with BAK1  
Co-immunoprecipitation of PIE and BIK1 or BAK1. N. benthamiana leaves expressing PIE-
FLAG and BIK1-GFP or PIE-FLAG and BIK1-GFP were treated (+) or not (-) with 100 nM 
flg22 for 20 minutes. PIE-FLAG and eGFP was used as a negative control to test for non-
specific binding. Total proteins were extracted (Input) and GFP-tagged proteins were 
immunoprecipitated with GFP-Trap beads. FLAG- and GFP-tagged proteins were detected 
by immunoblot analysis with tag-specific antibodies. This experiment was three times 
repeated with similar results. 
 
 
To this end, the cytoplasmic domains of EFR, FLS2, BAK1 and BRI1, and 
full-length BIK1 were expressed as maltose binding protein-6xhistidine 
(MBP-6xHis) fusion proteins in E. coli, and purified using an amylose resin. 
In addition, MBP-6xHis was extracted and used as a negative control. 
Protein concentrations were determined by Bradford assay and 2 µg of each 
protein were incubated with equal amounts of purified GST or PIE-GST. 
MBP-tagged proteins were pulled down with amylose beads and protein 
extracts were analysed by SDS-PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulphate- 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) and immunoblotting with tag-specific 
antibodies. PIE-GST was not pulled down with free MBP-6xHis. Hence, it 
can be excluded that the protein was non-specifically binding to the tag or 
the amylose resin (Figure 5.10).  In addition, no interaction between PIE-
GST and EFR, FLS2, BAK1 or BIK1 could be observed (Figure 5.10). 
However, PIE-GST was detectable in the BRI1-MBP pull-down, indicating 
that both proteins may interact physically (Figure 5.10).  
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Figure 5.10: No interaction between PIE and PTI signalling components can be 
detected in vitro 
Two micrograms of PIE-GST (right) or GST (left) were either incubated with 2 µg MBP-
6xHis, EFR-MBP-6xHis, FLS2-MBP-6xHis, BIK1-MBP-6xHis, BAK1-MBP-6x His or BRI1-
MBP-6xHis. MBP-6His-tagged proteins were pulled down with amylose beads. After 
washing three times, proteins were eluted with sample buffer, and analysed by SDS-PAGE 
and immunoblotting with α-GST or α-His antibodies. This experiment was repeated two 
times with similar results. 
 
 
 
5.2.3 PIE dephosphorylates PTI signalling components in 
vitro 
 
Note: These assays were carried out with Dr Vardis Ntoukakis (The 
Sainsbury Laboratory) and Dr Alberto Macho (The Sainsbury Laboratory). 
 
PIE encodes an active PP2C that associates with EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 in 
planta. Since it had been shown that these proteins are phosphorylated in 
response to PAMP perception (Lu et al., 2010b; Schulze et al., 2010; Zhang 
et al., 2010; Schwessinger et al., 2011), I hypothesized that they could be 
potential substrates of PIE. To test this, protein dephosphorylation was 
assessed in vitro using recombinant proteins expressed in E. coli. Therefore, 
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MBP-6xHis tagged fusions proteins of full- length BIK and the cytoplasmic 
domains of EFR, FLS2 and BAK1 were expressed in E. coli and purified as 
described in section 5.2.2.5. Recombinant proteins were incubated with 
radiolabeled [γ-32P]-ATP to enable detection of autophosphorylation. The 
proteins were then incubated with 2 μg purified PIE-GST or free GST and the 
phospho-status of EFR, FLS2, BIK1 and BAK1 was detected by 
autoradiography. Significant radioactive phosphate incorporation was 
observed in the samples with free GST (Figure 5.11 A), confirming that all 
proteins were autophosphorylated.  
 
 
Figure 5.11: PIE dephosphorylates EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 in vitro 
EFR-, FLS2- and BIK1-MBP were autophosphorylated with [γ-
32
P]-ATP in kinase buffer for 
30 minutes. 
32
P-labeled proteins were washed with PP2C buffer and incubated with equal 
amounts of GST or PIE-GST for 30 minutes. The reactions were stopped by adding 2x 
Laemmli loading buffer and boiling for 5 minutes. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE. 
Gels were transferred to PVDF, which were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue and 
destained (Coomassie). For the autoradiography, the dried membrane was exposed to an 
image plate (Autorad) (A). The amount of incorporated 
32
P was quantified using the AIDA 
image analysis software. Values are represented as percentage of the negative control (B). 
This experiment was three times repeated with similar results. This assay was carried out by 
Dr Alberto Macho. 
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Although I could not detect an interaction between PIE and PTI signalling 
components in vitro, EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 were dephosphorylated after 
incubation with PIE (Figure 5.11 A and B), indicating that they are substrate 
of the PP2C. In contrast, no clear results could be obtained with BAK1 and 
protein dephosphorylation was only detected in one out of three assays (data 
not shown). 
 
5.2.4 PIE is phosphorylated upon PAMP perception 
The database PhosPhAt 3.0 (Durek et al., 2009) predicts that PIE contains 
six potential phosphorylation sites. Phosphorylation has been shown to play 
a major role in regulating the enzymatic activity of many proteins (Johansen 
and Ingebritsen, 1986; Su et al., 2012). In addition, phosphorylation can 
affect the subcellular localisation and interaction properties of a protein, or 
can target it for degradation (Johansen and Ingebritsen, 1986; Vlach et al., 
1997; Nambirajan et al., 2000; Pederson et al., 2001; Kuwahara et al., 2008). 
In order to test whether PIE is differentially phosphorylated upon PAMP 
perception, I examined PIE phosphorylation status prior and after elf18 and 
flg22 perception. 
 
5.2.4.1 PAMP perception induces PIE mobility shift 
To investigate whether PIE is phosphorylated upon PAMP perception, I 
tested whether the protein displays an altered mobility in SDS-PAGE upon 
elf18 and flg22 treatment. To this end, PIE-FLAG was co-expressed with 
EFR-GFP or FLS2-GFP under the 35S promoter in N. benthamiana. 
Infiltrated leaf tissues were treated with water, elf18 or flg22 for 20 minutes. 
Protein crude extracts were analysed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting 
with tag-specific antibodies. Strikingly, PIE extracted from tissue treated with 
flg22 or elf18 migrated as a double band on SDS-PAGE, while proteins 
extracted from tissue treated with water ran as a single band (Figure 5.12 A). 
The band shift is reduced but still detectable in protein extracts from tissue 
co-expressing PIE and EFR-KD or FLS2-KD (Figure 5.12 A). In contrast, no 
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mobility shift of PIE-like (PP2C-48), the closest homologue of PIE, could be 
observed after PAMP-perception (Figure 5.12 B). 
 
 
Figure 5.12: PAMP perception induces PIE mobility shift after transient expression in 
Nicotiana benthamiana 
(A) PAMP perception induces PIE mobility shift on SDS-PAGE. N. benthamiana leaves 
expressing PIE-FLAG and EFR-GFP or EFR-KD-GFP were treated with 100 nM elf18 for 20 
minutes. N. benthamiana leaves expressing PIE-FLAG and FLS2-GFP or FLS2-KD-GFP 
were extracted and analysed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting with α-FLAG and α-GFP 
antibodies. (B) No mobility shift of PIE-like (PP2C-48) was detected upon PAMP perception. 
N. benthamiana leaves expressing PIE-like-FLAG and EFR-GFP were treated with 100 nM 
elf18 for 20 minutes. N. benthamiana leaves expressing PIE-FLAG and FLS2-GFP were 
treted with 100 nM flg22 for 20 minutes. Proteins were extracted and analysed by SDS-
PAGE and immunoblotting with α-FLAG and α-GFP antibodies. These experiments were 
three times repeated with similar results. 
 
 
 
To further validate these observations, an 35S::PIE-FLAG construct was 
transformed in Arabidopsis to generate stable transgenic plants. qRT-PCR 
experiments with gene-specific primers confirmed that several of the 
transformed lines overexpress PIE (Figure 5.13 A). However, accumulation 
of PIE-FLAG fusion proteins was not detectable in any of these lines in α-
FLAG immunoblots (Figure 5.13 B). Therefore, stable transgenic Arabidopsis 
lines expressing PIE-eGFP under the control of the 35S promoter were 
generated (for further details see Chapter 5.5). Fourteen days old seedlings 
from homozygous transgenic lines were treated with water or flg22 for 20 
minutes and proteins were extracted.  
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Figure 5.13: No PIE mobility shift can be detected after PAMP perception in stable 
transgenic Arabidopsis thaliana lines 
(A) Stable transgenic Arabidopsis lines expressing PIE-FLAG under the control of the 35S 
promoter were generated. PIE expression level was tested in 14-day old homozygous F3 
seedlings by qRT-PCR with gene-specific primers. (B) PIE-FLAG protein level was 
determined in 14-day old homozygous F3 seedlings. Protein crude extracts were analysed 
by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting with an α-FLAG antibody. (C and D) PIE band shift was 
tested in Arabidopsis in 14-day old homozygous F3 seedlings that were treated with water or 
100 nM flg22 for 20 minutes (C) or flg22 and elf18 for 5, 10 or 20 minutes (D). Protein 
extracts were analysed by SDS-PAGE (C) or SDS-PAGE containing Phos-tag (D) and 
immunoblotting with an α-FLAG antibody. PIE-eGFP is indicated with triangles, a potential 
PIE band shift is indicated by arrows. These experiments were three times repeated with 
similar results. 
 
 
Although PIE-eGFP was detectable in α-GFP immunoblots, a PAMP-induced 
mobility shift was not observed (Figure 5.13 C). PIE-eGFP is approximately 
25 kDa bigger than PIE-FLAG. Thus, an altered mobility might be harder to 
detect. To increase the separation of phosphorylated proteins, protein 
extracts were analysed in SDS-PAGE containing the phosphate-binding 
molecule Phos-tag. Phos-tag specifically binds phosphorylated proteins and 
thus, decreases their mobility (Kinoshita et al., 2006). Protein separation in 
Phos-tag gels is often affected by high concentrations of inorganic salts and 
detergents in the samples. In order to minimize the disorder, PIE-eGFP was 
immunoprecipitated with GFP-Trap beads, and the beads were washed four-
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times with Tris-buffer. Proteins were eluted and separated in Phos-tag gels. 
Although a potential band shift was detectable in samples that were treated 
with elf18 and flg22 for 20 minutes, the quality of the separation was not 
sufficient to allow clear interpretations (Figure 5.13  D). Thus, I could not 
reach any conclusions as to whether PIE is also phosphorylated in 
Arabidopsis upon PAMP perception. Consequently, I continued to 
characterise PIE phosphorylation in N. benthamiana upon transient 
expression of PIE. 
 
 
5.2.4.2 PIE is phosphorylated upon PAMP perception 
To test if the observed PIE mobility shift was caused by protein 
phosphorylation, I determined whether the altered migration could be 
restored by phosphatase treatment. Therefore, PIE-FLAG was co-expressed 
with EFR-GFP in N. benthamiana and the transformed leaf tissue was 
treated with elf18. PIE-FLAG was immunoprecipitated with ANTI-FLAG M2 
Affinity Gel and incubated with calf alkaline intestinal phosphatase (CIP). 
This treatment reverted PIE mobility shift, and the reversion was blocked by 
co-treatment with a cocktail of the phosphatase inhibitors NaF, EDTA and 
NaVO3 (Sodium metavanadate) (Figure 5.14 A). Together these results 
indicate that the observed band shift results from phosphorylation and 
therefore, that PIE is phosphorylated upon PAMP perception. 
 
The database PhospAt predicts that PIE contains six potential 
phosphorylation sites: two serines, three threonines and one tyrosine 
phosphorylation site. In order to determine on which amino acids PIE is 
phosphorylated, protein extracts were analysed in immunoblots with α-
Phospho-Threonine, α-Phospho-Serine and α-Phospho-Tyrosine antibodies. 
However, under the here used conditions, in all three blots no signal 
corresponding to PIE-FLAG was detected (Figure 5.14 B). Thus, it still 
remains unclear on which amino acids PIE is phosphorylated.  
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Figure 5.14: PIE is phosphorylated upon PAMP-perception  
(A) Elf18-induced PIE mobility shift is restored by treatment with calf intestinal phosphatase 
(CIP). N. benthamiana leaves expressing PIE-FLAG and EFR-GFP were treated with 100 
nM elf18 for 20 minutes. Total proteins were subjected to immunoprecipitation with ANTI-
FLAG M2 Affinity Gel. Beads were washed three times and PIE-FLAG conjugated to the 
beads was treated or not with calf alkaline intestinal phosphatase and with or without 
phosphatase inhibitors (NaF, EDTA, NaVO3). Proteins were eluted with 2×sample buffer and 
analysed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting with α-FLAG antibodies. 
(B) No specific phosphorylation was detected with α-phospho-antibodies. N. benthamiana 
leaves expressing PIE-FLAG and EFR-GFP were treated with 100 nM elf18 for 20 minutes. 
Total proteins were subjected to immunoprecipitation with ANTI-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel. 
Proteins were eluted with 2× sample buffer and analysed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting 
with α-FLAG, α-Phospho-Threonine, α-Phospho-Serine and α-Phospho-Tyrosine antibodies. 
 
5.2.4.3 Phosphorylation potentially increases PIE enzymatic activity 
Next, we examined whether PIE phosphatase activity is altered upon PAMP-
induced phosphorylation. Therefore, the Michaelis constant (Km), which 
indicates the substrate affinity of an enzyme, was calculated to compare PIE 
enzymatic activity prior and after PAMP perception. To this end, PIE-FLAG 
was transiently expressed in N. benthamiana and infiltrated tissues were 
treated with water or 100 nM flg22. PIE-FLAG was co-immunoprecipitated as 
described in section 5.3.1.3. and competitively eluted with FLAG peptides. 
Phosphatase activity of PIE was determined by measuring the phosphate 
release from a phosphorylated synthetic peptide as described in section 
5.3.1.3. The time-dependent phosphate release was measured with 
increasing substrate concentrations. The reaction rates and substrate 
concentrations were fitted in a Michaelis-Menten plot by non-linear 
regression (Figure 5.15 A) and the Michaelis constant was calculated using 
the Prism 5.01 Software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA) 
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(Figure 5.15 B). In three biological repeats a lower Km was measured with 
PIE immunoprecipitated from samples treated with flg22 compared to control 
samples treated with water (Figure 5.15 B). This indicates that upon PAMP 
perception PIE substrate affinity, and thus potentially also the catalytic 
activity, is increased. However, although this result was highly reproducible, 
the difference was not always significant. 
 
Figure 5.15: PIE substrate affinity is increased upon PAMP perception 
PIE-FLAG was transiently expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana under the control of the 35S 
promoter and infiltrated tissues were treated with water (o) or 100 nM flg22 (■) for 20 
minutes. PIE-FLAG was purified with FLAG M2 Affinity Gel and competitively eluted with 
FLAG peptides. Phosphatase activity was determined using different concentrations of a 
phosphorylated synthetic peptide. (A) The time-dependent phosphatase release (reaction 
rate) was plotted against the substrate concentrations. (B) Calculation of the Michaelis 
constant was performed with the Graphpad Prism software. Results are average ± standard 
error with n=3. This experiment was three times repeated with similar results. ns indicates 
that values were not significantly different from that of the control. 
 
 
5.2.5 PIE might act as a negative regulator of PAMP-
triggered signalling 
5.2.5.1 General characterisation of PIE loss-of-function and 
overexpression lines  
To explore the contribution of PIE to PTI signalling, PIE overexpression and 
loss-of-function lines were characterised. To generate stable transgenic PIE 
overexpression lines, Arabidopsis thaliana was transformed with a 35S::PIE-
eGFP construct. Homozygous T3 plants were selected and PIE 
overexpression was confirmed by qRT-PCR with gene-specific primers 
(Figure 5.16A). In addition, PIE-eGFP accumulation was quantified in α-GFP 
immunoblots. Since PIE-eGFP was only weakly detectable in protein crude 
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extracts, the protein level was additionally quantified after specific 
enrichment by α-GFP IP (Figure 5.16 B).  Only one out of the three tested 
lines displayed a significantly increased PIE level, while in the two other 
tested lines PIE was only weakly overexpressed (Figure 5.16). To examine 
the effect of PIE overexpression in a dose-dependent manner, I selected the 
strong overexpression line 35S::PIE-eGFP#2 and the weak overexpression 
line 35S::PIE-eGFP#4  for further characterisations. 
 
 
Figure 5.16: PIE expression and PIE-GFP protein level in different PIE overexpression 
lines 
(A) PIE expression level was determined by qRT-PCR with gene-specific primers. cDNA 
was generated from 14-day old seedlings. Expression values were normalized to the 
expression of the housekeeping gene At4g15400 and plotted relative to the expression of 
Col-0. (B) PIE-GFP was purified from 14-day old seedlings and purified with GFP-Trap 
beads. Proteins were analysed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting with an α-GFP antibody. 
 
In addition, I obtained different PIE T-DNA insertion lines from NASC and 
PIE expression was determined in homozygous lines by quantitative and 
semi-quantitative RT-PCR. In all three tested lines, the T-DNA insertion did 
not completely abolish PIE expression (Figure 5.17 A-C). However, in pie-1 
and pie-2 reduced PIE expression could be detected (Figure 5.17 C), and 
both lines were selected for further characterisation. 
The selected 35S::PIE and pie lines were grown under short-day and long- 
day conditions. Notably, under both growth conditions all lines appeared 
phenotypically similar to wild-type (Col-0) plants (Figure 5.18). This indicates 
that PIE action is likely to be linked to specific environmental conditions. 
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Figure 5.17: PIE expression level in different T-DNA insertion lines 
(A) pie-1 and pie-2 carry a T-DNA insertion in an exon of PIE while pie-3 carries a T-DNA 
insertion in an intron. (B) PIE expression was determined by semi-quantitative RT-PCR 
using gene-specific primers (as indicated in A). RPL4 primers were used to quantify the 
overall cDNA concentration in each sample. (C) PIE expression level was determined by 
qRT-PCR using the gene-specific primers PIE-L2 and PIE-R2. Expression values were 
normalized to the expression of the housekeeping gene At4g15400 and plotted relative to 
the expression of Col-0. 
 
 
Figure 5.18: PIE overexpression and pie T-DNA insertion lines do not display an 
altered developmental phenotype 
Col-0, 35S::PIE-eGFP#2,  35S::PIE-eGFP#4, pie-1 and pie-2 plants were for 4 weeks grown 
under short-day conditions (A) followed by 3 weeks under long-day conditions (B). 
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5.5.2.1. Altered PIE expression affects PAMP-triggered ROS 
burst and seedling growth inhibition 
To test whether PIE regulates PAMP-triggered responses, I determined 
elf18- and flg22-induced ROS production in different PIE lines. In order to 
obtain some preliminary results while the stable transgenic Arabidopsis lines 
were generated, the effect of PIE overexpression was first examined in N. 
benthamiana by transient overexpression. As Arabidopsis, the N. 
benthamiana genome encodes a functional FLS2 receptor, but in contrast 
lacks an EF-Tu perception system (Kunze et al., 2004; Zipfel et al., 2006; 
Hann and Rathjen, 2007). However, it has been shown that transient 
expression of AtEFR confers elf18-responsiveness, indicating that 
downstream signalling components are conserved between Arabidopsis and 
Nicotiana (Zipfel et al., 2006). For the ROS assay with flg22, PIE-FLAG or 
eGFP, which was used as a negative control, were expressed in N. 
benthamiana, while for the assay with elf18, EFR-GFP was co-expressed 
with either eGFP or PIE-FLAG. Interestingly, expression of PIE led in both 
assays to a significantly reduced PAMP sensitivity (Figure 5.19). This result 
indicates that PIE negatively regulates elf18- and flg22-triggered ROS 
production. 
To further validate this result, ROS production was determined in two 
independent Arabidopsis 35S::PIE transgenic lines. In both tested lines 
elf18- and flg22-triggered ROS production was significantly decreased 
(Figure 5.20). Notably, the reduction correlated with the PIE expression level, 
and thus, the strongest effect was detected in 35S:PIE-eGFP#2 (Figure 
5.20), which displayed the higher PIE expression (Figure 5.16 A). This 
indicates that PIE regulates the ROS production in a dose-dependent 
manner. Surprisingly, the PAMP-induced ROS production was also reduced 
in pie loss-of-function lines. However, the observed differences were not 
significant (Figure 5.21). 
Consistent with the reduced PAMP sensitivity observed in the ROS assay, 
35S::PIE displayed reduced seedling growth inhibition with different 
concentrations of flg22 and elf18 (Figure 5.22 A and B). Again, the strength 
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of the effect was correlating with the PIE expression level.  In contrast, pie 
mutants displayed wild-type responses in this assay (Figure 5.22 C and D).  
 
Figure 5.19: Transient overexpression of PIE in Nicotiana benthamiana reduces elf18- 
and flg22-triggered ROS production 
(A) Time-dependent ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Nicotiana 
benthamiana transiently expressing PIE-FLAG or eGFP after elicitation with 100 nM flg22. 
(B) Time-dependent ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Nicotiana 
benthamiana transiently expressing PIE-FLAG and EFR-GFP or eGFP and EFR-GFP after 
elicitation with 100 nM elf18. Results are shown as sum ± standard error with n=8. Asterisks 
indicate significant differences compared to wild-type values at P< 0.001 (***). (C and D) To 
confirm that eGFP, PIE-FLAG and EFR-GFP were equally expressed, proteins were 
extracted from the ROS samples and analysed in immunoblots with tag-specific antibodies. 
These experiments were three times repeated with similar results. 
 
 
Figure 5.20: PIE overexpression in Arabidopsis thaliana reduced elf18- and flg22-
triggered ROS production 
Total ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Col-0, 35S::PIE-eGFP#2 
and 35S::PIE-eGFP#4 after elicitation with 10 nM elf18 (A) or 10 nM flg22 (B). Results are 
shown as sum ± standard error with n=8. All experiments were performed three times with 
similar results. Asterisks indicate significant differences compared to wild-type values at P< 
0.05 (*) or P>0.001 (***), not significant differences are indicated with ns. These experiments 
were three times repeated with similar results. 
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Figure 5.21: pie lines display wild-type flg22- and elf18-triggered ROS production. 
Total ROS production represented as relative light units (RLU) in Col-0, pie-1 and pie-2 after 
elicitation with 100 nM elf18 (A) or 10 nM flg22 (B). Results are shown as sum ± standard 
error with n=8. ns indicates non significant differences compared to wild-type. These 
experiments were three times repeated with similar results. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.22: PIE over expression lines display reduced sensitivity to flg22 and elf18 in 
seedling growth inhibition 
Seedling growth inhibition in response to increasing concentrations of flg22 and elf18 in Col-
0, 35S::PIE-eGFP#2 and  35S::PIE-eGFP#4 (A and B) or pie-1 and pie-2 (C and D). Results 
are represented as seedling fresh weight (A and C) and percentage relative to untreated 
seedlings (B and D). Results are average ± standard error with n=6. All experiments were 
performed three times with similar results. Asterisks indicate significant differences 
compared to wild-type values at P<0.01 (**), not significant differences are indicated with ns. 
These experiments were two times repeated with similar results. 
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5.2.5.2 Reduced PIE expression enhances susceptibility to 
bacterial pathogens 
Next, I tested the contribution of PIE to disease resistance. To this end, 
35S::PIE lines were spray-inoculated with the virulent bacterium P. syringae 
pv. tomato (Pto) DC3000. In addition, plants were inoculated with the weakly 
virulent strain Pto DC3000 COR-, which lacks the phytotoxin coronatine. The 
bacterial growth was assessed three days after inoculation. To confirm the 
success of the bacterial infection, the efr fls2 double mutant was included in 
all assays. As previously reported, this mutant displayed increased 
susceptibility to all tested bacterial strains (Figure 5.23) (Nekrasov et al., 
2009). However, no altered bacterial growth could be observed in the tested 
35S::PIE lines (Figure 5.23). Thus, although I confirmed that PIE 
overexpression affects several outputs of PAMP-triggered signalling, I could 
not detect an altered bacterial resistance in 35S::PIE lines.  
Next, I determined bacterial susceptibility in pie mutants. Both mutants 
displayed no altered susceptibility to Pto DC3000 (Figure 5.24 A). However, 
an increased bacterial titer was detected in pie-1 after inoculation with Pto 
DC3000 COR-, and the plants were as hyper-susceptible as efr fls2 (Figure 
5.24 A). 
 
Figure 5.23: PIE overexpression mutants do not display altered susceptibility to P. 
syringae pv. tomato (Pto) DC3000 
(A) Four-week old plants (Col-0, efr fls2, 35S::PIE-eGFP#2 and 35S::PIE-eGFP#4) were 
spray-inoculated with Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pto) DC3000 (OD600= 0.02). (B) 
Four-week old plants (Col-0, efr fls2, 35S::PIE-eGFP#2  and 35S::PIE-eGFP#4) were spray-
inoculated with Pto DC3000 COR
-
 (OD600= 0.2). Bacterial growth was determined three days 
after infection and plotted as colony forming units per cm
2
 leaf disc. Results are average ± 
standard error with n=4. Asterisks indicate significant differences compared to wild-type 
values at P>0.001 (***), not significant differences are indicated with ns. These experiments 
were three times repeated with similar results. 
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Figure 5.24: pie-1 displays enhanced susceptibility to P. syringae pv. tomato (Pto) 
DC3000 COR
-
 but not to Pto DC3000 
 (A) Four-week old plants (Col-0, efr fls2, pie-1 and pie-2) were spray-inoculated with 
Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pto) DC3000 (OD600= 0.02). (B) Four-week old plants 
(Col-0, efr fls2, pie-1 and pie-2) were spray-inoculated with Pto DC3000 COR
-
 (OD600= 0.2). 
Bacterial growth was determined three days after infection and plotted as colony forming 
units per cm
2
 leaf disc. Results are average ± standard error with n=4. Asterisks indicate 
significant differences compared to wild-type values at P< 0.01 (**) or P>0.001 (***), not 
significant differences are indicated with ns. These experiments were three times repeated 
with similar results. 
 
 
 
5.3 Summary and discussion 
 
5.3.1 Characterisation of a novel PP2C type phosphatase 
PIE expression is up-regulated after treatment with various PAMPs, 
indicating a potential role in PAMP-triggered signalling. To assess the 
function of this protein, the amino acid sequence was analysed using publicly 
available prediction databases. 
According to the database Pfam 26.0 (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk), PIE 
contains a predicted PP2C domain. To determine whether PIE exhibits 
phosphatase activity, I expressed recombinant fusion proteins in planta and 
in E. coli. Both PIE-GST, expressed in E. coli, and PIE-FLAG, expressed in 
planta, catalysed phosphate release from a phosphorylated synthetic 
peptide. The phosphatase activity is Mg2+-dependent and was reduced in 
presence of the serine/threonine phosphatase inhibitor NaF and the PP2C-
specific inhibitor EDTA. Together, these results confirm that PIE encodes an 
active PP2C. 
I showed that upon transient expression in N. benthamiana PIE-eGFP 
localises to the plasma membrane (Figure 4.12). This localisation was not 
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affected by PAMP perception, and thus appears to be constitutive. Yet, it 
remains unclear how PIE is targeted to the cell periphery. A significant 
number of proteins are covalently attached to the membrane via post-
translational modification like palmitoylation, myristoylation or 
glycosylphosphatidyl-inositol (GPI)-anchor (Sherrier et al., 1999; Peter et al., 
2004; Tsugama et al., 2012).  
PIE is not predicted to contain a myristoylation site or to carry a (GPI)-anchor 
as determined using the databases Myristoylator and PredGPI 
(http://gpcr.biocomp.unibo.it/predgpi; http://web.expasy.org/myristoylator) 
(Bologna et al., 2004; Pierleoni et al., 2008). However, the database CSS-
Palm 3.0 (Zhou et al., 2006) predicts that PIE carries a potential 
palmitoylation site at cysteine 154 and covalent attachment of fatty acids on 
this amino acid could mediate the localisation of PIE at the plasma 
membrane. This hypothesis could be tested by examining the localisation of 
PIEC154A.  
PIE also contains a potential transmembrane domain that could attach the 
protein to the membrane. Nevertheless, a signal peptide that could target 
PIE to the plasma membrane was not identified. Furthermore, the predicted 
transmembrane domain is enclosed in the PP2C domain and thus, if the 
domain would be inserted in the membrane, the enzymatic activity would be 
affected. Since PIE associates with EFR, a plasma membrane localised 
protein, this interaction could also be responsible for the localisation of PIE at 
the cell periphery. In summary, these observations suggest that the predicted 
transmembrane domain is not responsible for PIE localisation, but rather a 
post-translational modifications or the interaction with transmembrane 
proteins.  
Depending on their attachment properties, membrane-associated proteins 
can be differentially solubilised. Proteins that are integrated in the membrane 
can only be extracted with detergents, while peripheral proteins dissociate 
following treatment with polar reagents, including solutions with an elevated 
pH or high salt concentrations. Thus, further biochemical characterisation 
could shed light on the specific attachment mechanism that localises PIE to 
the membrane. 
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5.3.2 PIE associates with PTI-signalling components in planta 
Using Co-IP experiments I showed that PIE associates with EFR and FLS2 
upon transient overexpression in planta. Notably, the association was 
decreased upon PAMP perception, indication that PIE was dissociating from 
the receptor complexes. Association with EFR and FLS2, as well as PAMP-
triggered dissociation, were independent of the kinase activities of the 
receptors. However, it is unclear which mechanisms induce this dissociation. 
In the current model, upon ligand binding the LRR domain of EFR and FLS2 
undergo a conformation change allowing the receptors to heteromerise with 
BAK1 (Boller and Felix, 2009). This association then triggers specific 
phosphorylation events that induce downstream signalling (Schulze et al., 
2010). Since any of these events could trigger PIE dissociation, further 
investigation must be undertaken to explain this observation. First, to test 
whether the heteromerization with BAK1 affects the PIE-EFR and PIE-FLS2 
association, the interactions could be assessed in bak1 knock-out mutants or 
BAK1/SERK3 silenced N. benthamiana plants. To rule out that 
phosphorylation events have an impact on the dissociation, pre-treating plant 
tissue with kinase inhibitors prior the Co-IP could give further indications.  
Notably, I detected an interaction between PIE and the BR-receptor BRI1 in 
planta and in vitro. But, in contrast to the association of PIE with EFR and 
FLS2, the BRI1-PIE association was not decreased after ligand perception. 
Thus, it is questionable whether this association is of biological relevance or 
caused by non-specific binding.  
I confirmed that PIE also associates with BIK1 in planta. Notably, BIK1 had 
been previously shown to associate with EFR and FLS2 (Lu et al., 2010b; 
Zhang et al., 2010). Thus, it is possible that the association between PIE and 
BIK1 is mediated through the receptors. However, since I could not detect a 
direct interaction between PIE and EFR, FLS2 or BIK1 by in vitro pull down, 
this hypothesis could so far not be confirmed. Alternatively, to test whether 
EFR and FLS2 mediate the PIE-BIK1 association, the interaction could also 
be examined in the efr fls2 background.  
Notably, I could not detect and association between PIE and BAK1. Although 
this indicates that both proteins might not associate in planta, it was recently 
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shown that C-terminally tagged version of BAK1 are not fully functional 
(Ntoukakis et al., 2011). Therefore, to confirm this initial result, it should also 
be assessed whether PIE associates with un-tagged BAK1. 
In summary, I have shown that PIE associates with EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 in 
planta. However, further investigations are needed to identify the 
mechanisms that regulate these interactions. Moreover, since these 
interactions were observed upon transient protein overexpression in N. 
benthamiana, I am also currently aiming to confirm them in stable transgenic 
Arabidopsis thaliana lines expressing PIE-FLAG. 
 
5.3.3 PIE dephosphorylates PTI signalling components in 
vitro  
Although, I could not detect an association of PIE and EFR, FLS2 or BIK1 in 
vitro, we showed that EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 are dephosphorylated by PIE in 
vitro. Therefore, I concluded that the for the in vitro pull downs used 
conditions might not be suitable to conserve and or detect the protein-protein 
interactions.  
Since for the dephosphorylation assay the proteins were expressed in E. coli 
and autophosphorylated in vitro, EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 may be differentially 
phosphorylated than proteins, which were expressed and auto- and 
transphosphorylated in planta. Therefore, in order to further validate these 
observations, the phosphorylation status of EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 will be 
tested in Arabidopsis wild-type plants and transgenic PIE overexpression 
lines. To this end, the proteins will be extracted and their kinase activity, 
which is correlated with their phospo-status, will be determined in in vitro 
kinase assays.  
Notably, it was shown that different potential phosphorylation sites of several 
PRRs can regulate distinct processes. For instance, FLS2T867V, FLS2T1040A, 
FLS2T1072A and FLS2S878A are not affected in their flg22-binding capacity, but 
display altered PAMP-triggered responses (Robatzek et al., 2006). 
Furthermore, flg22-mediated endocytosis of FLS2T867V is strongly reduced 
(Robatzek et al., 2006). Therefore, in order to determine the effect of PIE-
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mediated dephosphorylation on FLS2, EFR and BIK1, it would be of high 
interest to identify the specific phosphorylation sites, which are targeted by 
PIE. Site-directed mutagenesis of these sites could then give further 
indications about their biological function.  
Note: This part of the project will be continued by Dr Alberto Macho and 
Daniel Couto, The Sainsbury Laboratory. 
 
5.3.4 PIE is phosphorylated upon PAMP perception 
PIE carries six predicted phosphorylation sites and I confirmed that the 
protein is phosphorylated upon elf18 and flg22 perception. Kinase activities 
of EFR and FLS2 were partially required for PIE phosphorylation. This 
indicates that both receptors might directly phosphorylate PIE. However, 
EFR and FLS2 have been shown to regulate BIK1 and BAK1 activity through 
phosphorylation and thus, their kinase activity might only indirectly affect PIE 
phospho-status. Considering that PIE associates with EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 
in planta, all three proteins could potentially phosphorylate PIE. This 
hypothesis is currently tested using in vitro kinase assays. In addition, the 
importance of BIK1 and BAK1 for PIE phosphorylation will also be 
investigated in planta. Therefore, PIE phosphorylation-status will be analysed 
in Arabidopsis wild-type and bak1-5 or bik1 pbl1 background. However, since 
no clear results could be obtained using the mobility shift assays in 
Arabidopsis, mass spectrometry will be used as an alternative technique to 
detect PIE phosphorylation. This could additionally lead to the identification 
of specific phosphorylation sites. In addition, a site-directed mutagenesis 
approach is currently used to identify potential PIE phosphorylation sites 
(Daniel Couto, The Sainsbury Laboratory).  
Furthermore, the molecular function of PIE phosphorylation is yet to be 
determined. It was demonstrated that phosphorylation can affect the 
interaction properties of a protein, alter its localization or affect its enzymatic 
activity. Consequently, I speculated that PIE phosphorylation might regulate 
the conformation of the protein to induce its dissociation from the receptor 
complex. However, while PIE phosphorylation partially requires kinase active 
EFR and FLS2, PIE dissociation from the receptor complex was independent 
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of the kinase activity of both PRRs. Alternatively, this modification could 
affect the subcellular localization of PIE. For instance, it was shown that BKI1 
(BRI1 KINASE INHIBITOR 1), which associate with BRI1 to block receptor 
activation in absence of ligand, is phosphorylated upon brassinosteroid 
perception (Wang and Chory, 2006). Consequently, BKI1 dissociates from 
the plasma membrane and thereby relieves BRI1 inhibition (Wang and 
Chory, 2006). But since the localization of PIE was not altered upon PAMP 
treatment, this hypothesis could so far not be confirmed. Notably, initial 
results imply that PIE phosphatase activity is increased upon 
phosphorylation. To confirm this observation the phosphatase activity of the 
by site-directed mutagenesis generated phospho-mutants is currently tested 
in vitro.  Considering that PIE dissociates from the receptor complex, this 
observation might indicate that PIE may have further targets in addition to 
EFR, FLS2 in BIK1. Here, a screen for novel PIE interactors might lead to 
the identification of potential downstream targets.  
Note: This part of the project will be continued by Daniel Couto, a PhD 
student in the group. 
 
5.3.5 PIE might act as a negative regulator of PAMP-triggered 
signalling 
In order to test whether PIE affects PAMP-triggered responses, I 
characterised PIE overexpression and loss-of-function lines. Notably, I 
showed that PIE overexpression significantly reduced elf18- and flg22-
triggered ROS production in both Nicotiana benthamiana and Arabidopsis. 
Furthermore, Arabidopsis 35S::PIE lines also displayed reduced PAMP 
sensitivity in seedling growth inhibition. Surprisingly, reduced responses 
were also detected in pie lines. Altogether, these results might suggest that 
PIE must be maintained at an optimal expression level to allow proper 
activation of signalling. Thus, in overexpression lines PIE might block 
receptor activation through increased dephosphorylation of EFR, FLS2 and 
BIK1. In contrast, in pie loss-of-function lines signalling might be constantly 
switched on, leading to a depletion of the system. Alternatively, the induction 
threshold might be increased in these mutants. Consequently, in pie mutants 
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the proper activation of PAMP-triggered responses would be impaired. In 
summary, these results indicate that an optimal level of PIE is required for 
proper PTI signalling. A similar effect has been recently reported for ERF104 
(ETHYLENE RESPONSE FACTOR 104) mutants (Bethke et al., 2009), 
where both erf104 loss-of-function and ERF104 overexpression lines showed 
reduced immunity against B. cinerea and P. syringae pv. phaseolicola 
(Bethke et al., 2009). Furthermore, both lines displayed enhanced flg22-
triggered seedling growth inhibition (Bethke et al., 2009). To further confirm 
that altered PIE expression levels reduce PAMP-triggered responses, it is 
currently determined whether MAPK activation and PAMP-induced gene 
expression are also affected in the different mutants (Daniel Couto, The 
Sainsbury Laboratory). 
I also tested the contribution of PIE to disease resistance. Notably, 35S::PIE 
transgenic lines did not display altered susceptibility to different Pto DC3000 
strains. In order to test whether bacterial resistance could be affected by 
altered accumulation of the defence related hormone SA, it is currently being 
tested whether 35S::PIE transgenic lines display elevated levels of this 
hormone (Daniel Couto, The Sainsbury Laboratory). Similarly, it was shown 
that bik1 displays reduced PAMP-triggered responses but an increased 
resistance to Pto DC3000 (Veronese et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2010b; Zhang et 
al., 2010). Here, further investigation revealed that the altered resistance is 
likely caused by elevated SA levels  (Veronese et al., 2006).  
I showed that pie-1 displays increased susceptibility to Pto DC3000 COR- but 
not to wild type Pto DC3000. The phytotoxin coronatine (COR) has been 
shown to suppress PAMP-induced stomatal closure (Melotto et al., 2006). 
Upon infection with Pto DC3000 COR-, perception of bacterial PAMPs 
triggers stomatal closure and blocks bacterial entry in the leaf apoplast. 
Therefore, the reduced bacterial resistance of pie-1 might be a consequence 
of the decreased PAMP-sensitivity of this mutant. Notably, pie-2 did not 
display an altered susceptibility to Pto DC3000 COR-. Since PIE expression 
is less affected in this mutant than in pie-1, this observation further indicates 
that the altered resistance in pie-1 might be caused by a decreased PIE 
expression level. Preliminary results indicate that pie-1 also displays 
increased susceptibility to Pto DC3000 AvrPto/AvrPtoB, which lacks the 
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type III-secreted effectors AvrPto and AvrPtoB, and we currently aim to 
confirm this result. AvrPtoB has been reported to associate with FLS2 to 
induce receptor degradation, while AvrPto was implied to inhibit the kinase 
activities of FLS2 and EFR (Göhre et al., 2008; Xiang et al., 2008; Xiang et 
al., 2010).  Thus, the observed reduced resistance to the Pto strain lacking 
both effectors might again be correlated with the altered PAMP-triggered 
responses. In summary, these results indicate that an optimal PIE 
expression is required for proper PAMP-triggered signalling. However, 
further investigations must be undertaken to confirm these initial 
observations. 
 
A potential model, which illustrating how PIE regulates PTI signalling is 
shown in Figure 5.25. 
 
Figure 5.25: PIE negatively regulates the two PRRs FLS2 and EFR in absence of 
ligand  
PIE associates with EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 in absence of ligand and blocks constitutive 
receptor activation by keeping EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 in the dephosphorylated state. Upon 
PAMP perception, PIE is phosphorylated and dissociates from the receptor complex. EFR 
and FLS2 associate with BAK1 and subsequently, auto- and transphosphorylation events 
trigger the formation of active receptor complexes and induce downstream signalling.  
FLS2 signalling is in turn attenuated by PUB12 and PUB13 which catalyse FLS2 
ubiquitination and thereby promote its degradation. Phosphorylated proteins are indicated 
with a P, poly-ubiquitinated proteins are indicated with Ub. 
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Chapter 6: General conclusions and final 
remarks 
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Microbes, plants and animals have one thing in common: they are able to 
perceive and respond to internal and environmental changes. Signal 
transduction pathways play a crucial role in initiating these responses. The 
disruption of signalling pathways can have severe consequences and was 
shown to cause a variety of human diseases including cancer and cardiac 
diseases (Vogelstein and Kinzler, 2004; Eroles et al., 2012; Ling and Kumar, 
2012; Portbury et al., 2012).  
As for animals, signal transduction pathways also play an important role in 
plant immunity. For instance, in Arabidopsis the two PRRs EFR and FLS2 
perceive the bacterial PAMPs EF-Tu and flagellin, respectively, and induce a 
variety of defence responses that ultimately lead to PAMP-triggered 
immunity (Boller and Felix, 2009). However, only few components of both 
signalling pathways have been described so far.  
In order to identify novel signalling components of EFR- and FLS2-
dependent signalling, I used two very different approaches. First, I 
characterised a predicted flg22-dependent gene expression network that was 
generated using publicly available microarray data. Candidates of this 
network are predicted to regulate each other’s expression in a flg22-
dependent manner and thus, are potentially involved in the FLS2 signalling 
pathway. Notably, one of the seven predicted main regulators of this 
network, the DELLA transcription factor GAI, has already been reported to 
regulate flg22-triggered signalling (Achard et al., 2008; Navarro et al., 2008). 
This nicely supports the validity of this approach. Furthermore, I showed that 
mutation of at least two other candidate genes was affecting PTI signalling. 
Thus, I could demonstrate that the characterisation of the main regulators of 
the predicted flg22-dependent gene expression network presents a 
promising approach to identify novel components of the FLS2 signalling 
pathway. However, further investigation must be undertaken to decipher the 
underlying mechanism, by which these candidates regulate flg22-triggered 
responses. 
Notably, the three candidates, which displayed altered PTI responses, were 
previously shown to regulate developmental processes. As they were not 
clearly linked to PTI, I might not have selected them for characterisation if 
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they would have been identified in a protein-protein interaction screen. This 
illustrates the difficulty when it comes to selecting promising candidate for 
further characterisations. 
 
I therefore used a more targeted approach to study how signalling is 
regulated at the receptor level. Several PRRs require the association with co-
regulators for initiation of downstream signalling. For instance, EFR and 
FLS2 signalling is positively regulated by the SERKs BAK1 and BKK1, as 
well as BIK1 (Chinchilla et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2010b; Zhang et al., 2010; 
Roux et al., 2011; Schwessinger et al., 2011). In contrast, negative regulation 
of receptors blocks constitutive signalling in the absence of ligand or 
attenuates activated signalling pathways. A well described example is the 
Ax21 receptor XA21, which associates with the ATPase XB24 in absence of 
its ligand (Chen et al., 2010b). XB24 promotes phosphorylation of XA21 on 
specific serine and threonine residues and thereby keeps the PRR in an 
inactive state (Chen et al., 2010b). Upon Ax21 perception, XB24 dissociates 
from the XA21 complex to facilitate receptor activation and induction of 
downstream responses (Chen et al., 2010b). In contrast, Ax21-induced 
signalling is attenuated by the PP2C XB15 (Park et al., 2008). XB15 
associates with XA21 upon ligand perception to promote its 
dephosphorylation and consequently inactivation (Park et al., 2008). 
Similarly, the PP2C KAPP was shown to associate with several RLKs, 
including FLS2, and is thought to attenuate downstream signalling through 
RLK dephosphorylation (Braun et al., 1997; Williams et al., 1997; Gómez-
Gómez et al., 2001; Shah et al., 2002). In addition, the two closely related E3 
ubiquitin ligases PUB12 and PUB13 associate with FLS2 upon flg22 
perception to promote its ubiquitination and thereby degradation (Lu et al., 
2011). Consequently, PUB12 and PUB13 effectively attenuate the FLS2 
signalling pathway (Lu et al., 2011).  
However, while mechanism that deactivate FLS2-dependent signalling upon 
flg22 perception have been described, signalling components that block 
constitutive activation of FLS2 and EFR in absence of their ligand are still 
unknown. Therefore, in order to understand how signal transduction is 
regulated at the receptor level, I characterised novel EFR-interacting 
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proteins, which were identified in a yeast two-hybrid screen. I could confirm 
that at least one of the selected candidates, a predicted PP2C, which is 
referred to as PIE (PP2C-interacting with EFR), localises in the same 
subcellular compartment as EFR and associates with the receptor in planta. 
Consequently, this protein was selected for further characterisation. Next, I 
showed that PIE also associates with FLS2 and BIK1 in planta. Notably, PIE 
dissociates from both the EFR and FLS2 receptor complexes upon ligand-
perception. Therefore, I concluded that PIE might regulate the EFR and 
FLS2 phosphorylation-status in absence of ligand. Consistent with this 
hypothesis, we showed that PIE dephosphorylates EFR, FLS2 and BIK1 in 
vitro. However, further investigations are required to confirm these initial 
results. Additional work is also needed to draw clear conclusions about the 
genetic requirement of PIE for the EFR and FLS2 signalling pathway.  
In summary, these results indicate that the activation of EFR- and FLS2- 
dependent signalling is, as previously shown for XA21, under negative 
regulation to block constitutive signalling in absence of their ligand. 
Notably, I also demonstrated that PIE is phosphorylated upon PAMP 
perception and preliminary results imply that PIE phosphatase activity is 
increased by this post-translational modification. Considering that PIE 
dissociates from the receptor complex, this observation indicates that PIE 
might have further targets in addition to EFR, FLS2 and BIK1. Interestingly, it 
was recently reported that BKI1, which associates with BRI1 to block 
receptor activation in the absence of ligand, is phosphorylated upon 
brassinosteroid perception (Wang and Chory, 2006). Subsequently, BKI1 
dissociates from the BRI1 complex and associates with a 14-3-3 protein, 
which in turn leads to the expression of BR-responsive genes (Wang et al., 
2011). Thus, BKI1 functions as both a negative and positive regulator of BR-
mediated signalling. However, it still needs to be determined whether a 
similar scenario is also possible for PIE. Here, the characterization of PIE 
phospho-mutants or the identification of novel PIE interactors could give 
further indications.  
 
In summary, both approaches allowed me to identify novel components of 
flg22- and elf18-triggered signalling, despite the constraints of the systems 
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used. Here, addition to gene redundancies and subtle phenotypes, a major 
challenge was the characterisation of the PIE-EFR/FLS2 association. Based 
on its transient character, several modifications to the Co-IP protocols 
commonly used in the lab were required, to confirm the PIE-RLK association 
in planta. Thus, looking back the most difficult challenge during my PhD was 
to decide for how long it is worth to try to obtain a certain result and when it is 
time to “move-on”. 
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Appendix 
Table A.1: Overview of primers that were used to validate the flg22-depenedent gene 
expression network 
(* primer with good amplification efficiency that were used to test the gene expression) 
gene Primer pair number 
Efficiency calculated 
(excepted range: 1.95-2.05) 
At2g02310 
P1 1.75 
P2 No result 
P3 2.33 
P4 2.27 
P5 2.161 
P6 1.86 
P7 3.67 
At4g17550 
P1 2.05* 
P2 7.82 
P3 1.91 
At1g19270 
P1 2.19 
P2 2.00* 
P3 1.997 
At1g69690 
P1 1.92 
P2 2.12 
P3 1.45 
P4 2.025* 
P5 2.42 
P6 2.175 
At5g27930 
P1 2.04* 
P2 2.08 
At3g16570 
P1 2.12 
P2 1.80 
P3 1.74 
P4 2.077 
P5 2.023* 
At1g14920 
P1 1.86 
P2 2.27 
P3 1.87 
P4 2.22 
P5 2.023* 
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Table A.2: Flg22-dependent induction values of the flg22-dependent gene expression 
network determined by microarray or qRT-PCR 
gene data source 
time after flg22 treatment [minutes] 
0 60 240 
At1g14920 
AtGene Express 1 0.473634 0.542466 
eFP Browser 1 0.47 0.56 
qRT-PCR 1 0.416318 0.757888 
error qRT-PCR 0.117202 0.041764 0.05077 
At3g16570 
AtGene Express 1 0.45722 0.4705 
eFP Browser 1 0.49 0.52 
qRT-PCR 1 0.589933 0.639241 
error qRT-PCR 0.160374 0.124508 0.10494 
At1g69690 
AtGene Express 1 0.299525 0.507735 
eFP Browser 1 0.43 0.57 
qRT-PCR 1 0.60131 0.483747 
error qRT-PCR 0.111353 0.253269 0.144403 
At5g27930 
AtGene Express 1 0.589263 0.486911 
eFP Browser 1 0.68 0.58 
qRT-PCR 1 0.589225 0.451326 
error qRT-PCR 0.08287 0.083706 0.070484 
At1g19270 
AtGene Express 1 2.840712 2.509071 
eFP Browser 1 2.27 2.3 
qRT-PCR 1 1.776305 2.295179 
error qRT-PCR 0.389742 0.069122 0.037863 
At4g17550 
AtGene Express 1 0.5347 0.386467 
eFP Browser 1 0.47 0.42 
qRT-PCR 1 0.944486 0.534708 
error qRT-PCR 0.224302 0.298078 0.237591 
At2g02310 
AtGene Express 1 16.80294 16.18642 
eFP Browser 1 4.01 7.52 
qRT-PCR 1 7.182456 11.74752 
error qRT-PCR 0.222112 1.35923 1.08893 
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Table A.3: Yeast two-hybrid interactors identified in a screen with the EFR 
cytoplasmic domain 
AGI Name 
Function/domain 
(from TAIR/pubmed) 
Number of 
times found 
in the screen 
Encoded in 
frame 
At4g28400 PP2C-58 
Predicted PP2C-type 
phosphatase 
6 yes 
At5g39510 
SGR4, 
SHOOT 
GRAVITROPSIM 4 
V-SNARE domain, 
involved in vesicle 
transport 
2 
no vector 
specific 
sequence 
At1g10630 
ARFA1f, 
ADP-ribosylation 
factor A1F 
Involved in GTP 
binding 
2 no 
At5g14660 
PDF1B, 
PEPTIDE 
DEFORMYLASE 1B 
Peptide deformylase 
domain 
1 
no vector 
specific 
sequence 
AtMg00090 
RPS3, 
ribosomal protein S3 
Ribosomal protein S3 4 
no vector 
specific 
sequence 
At5g56200 - 
Putative C2H2 zinc 
finger transcription 
factor 
1 no 
At2g35240 DAG 
Plastid developmental 
protein 
1 no 
At1g54290 SUI1 
Eukaryotic translation 
initiation factor 
1 no 
At1g14130 - 
2-oxoglutarate (2OG) 
and Fe(II)-dependent 
oxygenase-like protein 
1 no 
At4g26410 - unknown 1 no 
At4g32530 VHA-c” 
Vacuolar ATP 
synthase subunit c 
1 no 
At3g12620 PP2C-38 
{redicted PP2C-type 
phosphatase 
3 yes 
At3g61480 - 
Quinoprotein amine 
dehydrogenase 
1 no 
At1g22410 - 
3-deoxy-7-
phosphoheptulonate 
synthase activity 
Potentially involved in 
aromatic amino acid 
family biosynthesis 
1 yes 
At3g11773 - 
Electron carrier/ protein 
disulfide 
oxidoreductase 
1 yes 
At3g20330 
PYRB, 
PYRIMIDINE B 
Aspartate 
carbamoyltransferase, 
involved in pyrimidine 
ribonucleotide 
biosynthesis 
4 
no vector 
specific 
sequence 
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Table A.3 continued 
At2g41430 
ERD15, 
EARLY 
RESPONSIVE TO 
DEHYDRATION 15 
Small acidic protein 
involved in various 
stress signalling 
1 no 
At3g18640 - 
Zinc finger CCCH 
domain-containing 
1 
no vector 
specific 
sequence 
At5g63930 - 
Leucine-rich repeat 
protein kinase family 
protein 
subfamily XI 
1 yes 
At2g20890 
THF1, 
THYLAKOID 
FORMATION1 
Involved in vesicle-
mediated formation of 
thylakoid membranes 
4 yes 
At1g30510 
RFNR2, 
root-type 
ferredoxin:NADP(H) 
oxidoreductase 
NADPH 
oxidoreductase 
1 no 
At1g05720 - 
Selenoprotein family 
protein 
1 no 
At1g51760 
IAR3, 
IAA-ALANINE 
RESISTANT 3 
IAA-Ala conjugate 
hydrolase activity 
2 IAR3 
At5g14550 - 
Core-2/I-branching 
beta-1,6-N-
acetylglucosaminyltran
sferase family protein 
1 no 
At2g17560 
HMGB4, 
HIGH MOBILITY 
GROUP B4 
Involved in the 
assembly of 
nucleoprotein 
complexes 
1 yes 
At4g34990 
MYB32, 
MYB DOMAIN 
PROTEIN 32 
Transcription factor 
involved in pollen 
development 
1 yes 
At3g50380 - 
Similar to vacuolar 
protein sorting-
associated protein 
vps13 
1 no 
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Table A.3: Primer used for genotyping, sequencing, cloning primer and qRT-PCR 
primer name sequence used for 
LB_SAIL 
TAGCATCTGAATTTCATAACCAATCTCG
ATACAC 
genotyping 
LBb1.3 (SALK) ATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAAC genotyping 
Wisc_LB 
AATAGCCTTTACTTGAGTTGGCGTAAAA
G 
genotyping 
SALK_036920L CCTCTTCGACAACATCAGGAG genotyping 
SALK_036920R TTGCTGCCTCTCTTAGAGCTG genotyping 
SALK_016641L TCCATGTCCTTGCTCATAACC genotyping 
SALK_016641R AAGCCCATCCTTAGAGCAGAG genotyping 
SALK_026517L GAGGCTGAACGCACTATTGTC genotyping 
SALK_026517R TTCAACTTTGACCCATCAACC genotyping 
SALK_069824L GCAGACCCTACACAAACAAGC genotyping 
SALK_069824R AGCTGCATTACAAGAAGCAGC genotyping 
WiscDsLoxHs095_12C_L CTTAGGCCATGAAAAGCAATG genotyping 
WiscDsLoxHs095_12C_R ACAAAGTTTGGCGTGTCAAAG genotyping 
SALK_064440L AATGTCGTCCACTCGTTAACG genotyping 
SALK_064440R AAGAGTGGCCAAAGAAGAAGC genotyping 
SALK_107367L AATGTCGTCCACTCGTTAACG genotyping 
SALK_107367R ATGAACGTCATGGCTTACGAG genotyping 
SALK_071338L ATGGTTTCTGTTCACACTGCC genotyping 
SALK_071338R CATCTGTTGTGGCTGTTGTTG genotyping 
SALK_059283L ACTAACCCCCATGACATCTCC genotyping 
SALK_059283R GAATTCATCGCCATCTCTCAC genotyping 
SALK_130757L GATGATTGCGTAGGGTTTCTG genotyping 
SALK_130757R ACGATGCAACAAAACCTCATC genotyping 
SALK_011491L AGAACCACGTAAGCCCATCTC genotyping 
SALK_011491R TCAAATGAACTCCACTACCGC genotyping 
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Table A.3 continued 
SALK_042824L ATGGGACATTTCTCATCGATG genotyping 
SALK_042824R GGACGGAAGTTAAAACTTCCG genotyping 
SALK_028649L CATTAACCATCATGGCGATTC genotyping 
SALK_028649R TTTGGTTCGATTTGAATCGAC genotyping 
SALK_048861L GTAAGAATCGATCTTGCGGTG genotyping 
SALK_048861R TTTCCCTGAAAAAGCAAAAGAG genotyping 
SALK_064994L AGGATTCGAACCTTCGAAAAC genotyping 
SALK_064994R TCGGTGGATTGAGAAGATACG genotyping 
SALK_000027L TGTTGCTTTGTGTCGTTATGC genotyping 
SALK_000027R CAGCCACGAGAGTAAGGATTG genotyping 
SALK_135682L CAAATCATGGAAGGAGACCAC genotyping 
SALK_135682R CAGCCACGAGAGTAAGGATTG genotyping 
M13_forward GTAAAACGACGGCCAG sequencing 
M13_reverse CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC sequencing 
pACT-F TATAACGCGTTTGGAATCAC sequencing 
pACT-R GTTACATGGCCAAGATTGAA sequencing 
pAS-F GATTTTTCCTCGAGAAGACC sequencing 
pAS-R CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC sequencing 
pGEX4T1-At3g12620-
F-BamHI 
GGATCCGTATCATCGGCAACTATATTGCG cloning 
pGEX4T1_F GGGCTGGCAAGCCACGTTTGGTG sequencing 
pGEX4T1_R CCGGGAGCTGCATGTGTCAGAGG sequencing 
pB42AD-At3g1620-
MfeI-720on 
CAATTGTTAAAGAAAGCAGAATTCAA Y2H cloning 
At3g12620-own-
promoter-F 
CACCGAGACGCGTTTCCATCTC 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
At3g12620-CDS-F CACCATGGTATCATCGGCAAC 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
At3g12620-Rstop TCAAGTAGAAGGTCCAGCTAAATC 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
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Table A.3 continued 
At3g12620-Rnostop AGTAGAAGGTCCAGCTAAATC 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
At4g28400C-F CACCATGGCAGGCAGTAATATTCTCC 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
At4g28400-Rnostop GTGGAACTTTACAACGATACA 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
At4g34990C-F CACCATGGGAAGGTCTCCTTG 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
At4g34990-Rnostop TTTCATTTCCAAAGTGCTAAAAT 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
AT3G55050-
CDS_caccF 
caccATGGTATCTACAACATTTAG 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
AT3G55050-CDS_R CTATAAAACGGGATTATGGGC 
GATEWAY 
cloning 
At3g12620_R AATGTCTCCGCACTCCTCTATC qRT-PCR 
At3g12620_1_F AGAGCCGGCAATTACAGTACAC qRT-PCR 
At3g12620_1_R AATGTCTCCGCACTCCTCTATC qRT-PCR 
At3g12620_2_F GAGCCGGCAATTACAGTACAC qRT-PCR 
At3g12620_2_R ATGTCTCCGCACTCCTCTATC qRT-PCR 
At4g28400_F GACTCCAGAGCAGTGATGTCTAAG qRT-PCR 
At4g28400_R ATGCTCTTGCAACCGCTAAC qRT-PCR 
At4g28400_1_F GACTCCAGAGCAGTGATGTCTAAG qRT-PCR 
At4g28400_1_R TGCTCTTGCAACCGCTAAC qRT-PCR 
At4g28400_2_F AGACTCCAGAGCAGTGATGTCTAAG qRT-PCR 
At4g28400_2_R ATGCTCTTGCAACCGCTAAC qRT-PCR 
At3g55050pPCR1f GGAGGAGTTTCTCGGTTTAGTG qRT-PCR 
At3g55050pPCR1r CTCCTGCGTTTGCAACATAC qRT-PCR 
At3g55050pPCR2f GATCCATTGGTGACGCATAC qRT-PCR 
At3g55050pPCR2r AACAGCTTCCTGGTTGCTTAG qRT-PCR 
At3g55050pPCR3f AGGAGGAGTTTCTCGGTTTAGTG qRT-PCR 
At3g55050pPCR3r CTCCTGCGTTTGCAACATAC qRT-PCR 
At1g19270qPCR-P1F tgggggtttcgtgaagcttattgg qRT-PCR 
At1g19270qPCR-P1R caacccggagcctttggttagag qRT-PCR 
At1g19270qPCR-P2F ggcacatcctttttgggttcagaag qRT-PCR 
At1g19270qPCR-P2R ctcaaggcaaagtttccgtccatc qRT-PCR 
At1g19270qPCR-P3F gtgggggtttcgtgaagcttattgg qRT-PCR 
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Table A.3 continued 
At1g19270qPCR-P3R CCGGAGCCTTTGGTTAGAGCCTTT qRT-PCR 
At2g02310qPCR-P1F TTAGCTGCAAAGGAACTGTGGATCA qRT-PCR 
At2g02310qPCR-P1/2R ACTACCACCCATCTGGAAAGAACGA qRT-PCR 
At4g17550qPCR-P1/3F TTTTGACCCGTCTGGTTATTGCTG qRT-PCR 
At4g17550qPCR-P1R TTGCGCAAACAATGGTTTCTGTTC qRT-PCR 
At4g17550qPCR-P2F CTTTTGACCCGTCTGGTTATTGCTG qRT-PCR 
At4g17550qPCR-P2R CTTGCGCAAACAATGGTTTCTGTTC qRT-PCR 
At4g17550qPCR-P3R TGCGCAAACAATGGTTTCTGTTC qRT-PCR 
At5g27930qPCR-P1F CAAGAGCGGTACTAGCCATGGAGTC qRT-PCR 
At5g27930qPCRP1/2R CTTTGCAGCCAATTATCCGCTCCT qRT-PCR 
At5g27930qPCR2-P2R TCAAGAGCGGTACTAGCCATGGAGT qRT-PCR 
At1g69690qPCR-P1R TTTCTGGACAGCCTTTGGCTTCTG qRT-PCR 
At1g69690qPCR-P1F GCAGCATTCAACGCCGCTAAAACT qRT-PCR 
At1g14920qPCR-P1F ATGAAGAAGACGACGGTAAC qRT-PCR 
At1g14920qPCR-P1R TAGCGAACTGATTGAGAATCG qRT-PCR 
At1g14920qPCR-P2R CATGACGCTCAACTCGGTCA qRT-PCR 
At1g14920qPCR-P2F TGTTTGACTCGTTGGAAGGT qRT-PCR 
At1g14920qPCR-P3R CGCACCAGGTCGTCCCAAGA qRT-PCR 
At1g14920qPCR-P3F TGGCTCATTTAGCTGAGGCG qRT-PCR 
At1g69690qPCR-P2R  ATGGCTATGTTCTCCACCGC qRT-PCR 
At1g69690qPCR-P2F  AGTGGCGGCGGTAGTGGAGT qRT-PCR 
At1g69690qPCR-P3R ACTCCACTACCGCCGCCACT qRT-PCR 
At1g69690qPCR-P3F TCAGCATCAGGTTCGTCCCA qRT-PCR 
At3g16570qPCR-P1F ACCGGCGCATATTAGCTACG qRT-PCR 
At3g16570qPCR-P2F TCTCAATCCACCGAATTCGC qRT-PCR 
At3g16570qPCR-P1R GCTGCAGCCACGAGAGTAAG qRT-PCR 
At3g16570qPCR-P2R GTCCATCTCGAACTCCTCTC qRT-PCR 
U-Box F TGCGTGCCAGATAATACACTATT qRT-PCR 
U-Box R TGCTGCCCAACATCAGGT qRT-PCR 
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